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Members of Aleppo Temple Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine of Boston came to Lewiston
last Thursday evening on a special car and
were the guests of the Kora Temple of that
city. Members of Kora Temple were
present from all over Maine and an interesting and enjoyable session was held.

Estate.
in

real estate
•wing transfers
nd it Waldo County h’egistry
.<•
*!.-• week ending .Ian. 2u,
> uiuiiogham.
hina, to Angie L.
Pab-rmo: land in Palermo. Lucy
Frankfort, t- Martha K. Tyler,
.*nd building.- in Frankfort. Mini-, Concord, N. 11., to Kvie B.
M* nroe: land in Monroe. W. II. J.
Unity, to Win. W. Moulton, do.;
building.-in Unity. William Parl ilermo, to Frank K. Brown, Wa.t ii cl in
Palermo. Geo. E. Heath,
Springs, to elms. E. Heath, do.;
buildings in Stockton Springs.
hompson, Searsmont, to James
Belfast land in Morrill. Fred
Palermo- t«> W. J. Knowlton,
and in Liberty. F. S. Brown et
t\ lie, to W. -J.
Knowlton; land
Enoch Knight,
;.gs in Montville.
to Lindley Knight, do. ; land
Lmcoinville.
bugs in
Lindley
Fannie K. Knight, Liucolnville;
n< oinville. George Pierce, FrankMbert Pierce, do.; land and buildFraukfort. Chester O. Nickerson,
.to Frank C. Tuck, Bangor; land
j- in Winterjiort and Hampden.
;'wlton, by exr., Belfast, to Chas.

The shoe factory question is settled
and Belfast will again hear the familiar

by

exr..

to A. F.

factory

in Belfast.

amount ot work that will be done here,
but it is probable the factory, under

The class of work

is the same as made in the Belfast factory by the Critchett Sibley Co.,

whistle and the busy hum of the machinery. Messrs. A. II. Leonard, of the
firm of Leonard A Barrows and M. A.

their management, will do more work
done, as the firm is an

than it has ever

youths’, boys’ and little gents’ shoes.
They will make no Goodyear work
here, and the machines of that depart-

old and reliable one, with
and good business rating.

Berry, superintendent for the same
firm, were in Belfast the first of the ment will be taken out.
week and Tuesday the necessary papers
Leonard & Barrows have bought the
were signed by which they take possesmachinery and stock and leased the
sion of the factory and business. The
building. They will begin at once refirm has its business office at 1st Essex
arranging the rooms and machines to
street, Boston, and a factory at Middle- accord with their methods of
doing the
boro, Mass. The capacity of their fac- work, and expect to have the
factory in
tory is 8,000 pairs per day. Their busi- full operation by March 15th. At this
ness is increasing so that additional
writing they have not decided on their
facilities for manufacturing are necessuperintendent, office help or foremen.
sary. and these will be furnished by the They make no
predictions as to the

■

M<-nroc: land in Frankfort.

the 400 mark.

the following officers Monday evening: H.
P., M. G. Black; K., Chas. O'Connell; S.,
II. J. Chaples; C. of 11., M. E. Brown ; P. S.,
f. R. Woodcock; Tr., X. F. Houston; Sec.,
Geo. I. Keating.

*,

Real

are

Franklin 11. Black died at his home on
Union street, January 23d, of a complication
of diseases.
He was born in*Frankfort,
now North Searsport, Nov. 29, 1*22, a son of

Batchelder,

1 and buildings in Monroe.
L-nolds. Waldo, to Sarah C.
land ami buildings in Waldo.
r

Charles E. Knowlton has bought the
interest of the A. C.

Sibley

estate in

of

Waldo

growth

THE CHURCHES.

|

County Grange.

j

James, Jr., and Mary Tripp) Black. In
early life he worked at house carpentering
in M on roe, and subsequently went into
business for himself in Fairfield, manufacturing doors, sashes and blinds. He
returned to North Searsport in 1*00, and

People’s

the “friendly order” on the island
of Mount Desert. On the 4th of September, 1889, Island lodge was instituted with
seven charter members (the editor of the
“Cottager” had the honor of being one of
the number). On the 1st of January, 1890,
the membership stood at 24, and there was
no other lodge on the island.
On January
1, 1902, Island Lodge had 271 members,
Pemetic, at Southwest harbor, 170, and
Ocean, at Northeast harbor, 80; making a
total of 527 Odd Fellows on Mount Desert
island—a net gain of 504 in 12 years!
—Maine Coast Cottager.

Gen. Charles E. Weeks of Rockland,
tian Union of the Universalist church for
the department of Maine, I.
commanding
the year are as follows: President, Mrs.
ermng Local Industries.
O. 0. F., has issued general orders giving
Minnie Jones; Vice President, Miss Marie
the result of the election of field officers in
.Kingsbury; Secretary, Miss Lillian Jones; the
have named one brand of
Mrs. Foster.
department. The new officers are as
Treasurer, Miss Carrie Kingsbury; Devo- follows:
F. 1>.. meaning rural free de- from thence came to Belfast iniSTo. where
The following granges responded to the
tional
Miss
Lois
Committee,
Lothrop,
lie worked as a house carpenter and
First regiment, Frank E. Mosely of Portroll call: Honesty, Mystic, Union Harvest,
Mrs. Minnie Jones, Mrs. A. A. Smith;
He enlisted in tlie 7th Maine
land, colonel; J. O. McC'orrison of North
-uie]\ .-hipped two vamp builder.
Pirigo,
Georges
River,
Seaside,
Equity,
Entertainment Committee, .1. Lee Patter- Berwick, lieutenant colonel; C. II. CloudInfantn in 1863 and was transferred to Co.
--*• factoi'\
in St. Louis, Mo.,
Victor, Frederick Ritchie, South Montville son, Miss Carrie Kingsbury, Miss Marie man of Portland, major of first battalion;
I of the 1st Maine Veteran Volunteers. He
1
a-i lU.-tments for the styles of
K. C. Cliques of Saco, major of second
and Tranquillity. A class ot 31 was iuKingsbury, (.'has. E. White, and Percy R. battalion.
was wounded twice during his service, by
:. that factory.
strueted in the fifth degree.
Poor.
Second regiment, James I,. Merrick of
a bullet in the shoulder at Spottsyivania
Remarks for the good of the order were
W.i a Co. are having a busy
Waterville, colonel; E. E. Scutes of Fort
and by a shell in the leg at Petersburg
will he the topic o
“Intercessory
Prayer”
made by P. u. Bowen and B. F. F'oster.
granite works on Bridge
Fairfield, lieutenant colonel; Edwin O.
He married Abbie H. Robinson of Belfast,
the prayer-meeting at the Congregational Ileal of Rockland,
major of first battalion;
The noun recess w as then taken.
,g rec-ut order- art asarcophb\ whom three daughters survive: Mrs.
church this, Thursday, evening at 7.15 E. Gilpatrick of Waterville, major of second
The afternoon session was opened with !
M'oluviiie granite for tile es- Flora
Keyes <>f White Sulphur springs,*
o’clock. Sunday services will be as follows: battalion.
music by the choir.
i-. F. Gordon
oi .'-earsport, base
A tine address of wel- j
Mr. Scutes was elected major of the third
Mon.; Mrs. Ada Rogers of Fast Belfast:
Sermon by the pastor, Rev. George S. Mills,
come
was
battalion, but having been elected lieutenMrs.
M.
C
Howes and j
feet
given by
feet f> and Mrs. Nellie
inches, height
Luthers of Lisbon I'entre.
at 10.45 a. m. ; subject, “The Appreciation ant colonel of the regiment, the former
1-i o k
Immponi tablet for L. L. His second wife, formerly Miss Carrie F. responded to by Arthur Ritchie.
of the Individuality of Others;” Sunday position is declared vacant.
The topic, “Which has the more influence
of l.ili--:n
a double
Oak Hill
School at 12 m. : C. E. meeting at 8.30 r. m.,
Burning of Belfast, survives him, with over the
The officers of Belfast Lodge, N. E. 0. P.,
'‘l
rising generation, the mothers or
Gardner Pliilbrick of Knox;
three sons, Franklin II., Jr., William M.. 'he
with a special program in observance of
school teachers?” was opened by Bertha
were installed Monday evening, in Odd Felmonument of Oak Hill and LinChristian Endeavor Day; lecture by the
and Orrin Rice. He leaves three brothers,
lows’ llall, by Grand Warden Frank A.
Itenslow, followed by L. C. Morse, Mrs.
k. <; feet 11 inches high for
pastor at 7.30 i*. M.; subject, “A Shepherd Randellof
Benjamin T. of Belfast, Alexander G. of Bartlett, -J. C. Johnson, Mrs.
1 Vndleton of Verona; a monuAuburn, assisted by A. K. llraley
Ordway, Rev.
Ilornitos, Calif., and Sewell of Orlando, E. A. Denslow and Mr. Lane.
Boy.”
and George E. White.
The installation
high for Mrs. George Brown of
Fla., and one sister, Mrs. Sarah R. Lewis of
The services at Universalist church next was
The program furnished by South Montlieav\ level-top tablet for J. It.
private, after which a musical enterBelfast. He was made a Mason in Siloam ville was as
will
be
as
10:45
a.
follows: At
follows: Song by male quartet; Sunday
m.,
tainment was given, to which a large numf Brooks, a monument of LinLodge of Fairfield. As long as his health reading by Mrs.
A. Martin; dialogue; regular service, preaching by the pastor ; at ber of guests were invited.
The program
ar.d Quincy stock for Mrs. Emery
would permit lie was a member of and
declamation by Arthur Howes; reading by 12 m., Sunday school; at 8:15 p. m., Young was as follows:
: I.-lesboro, and numerous other
attended the meetings of the Grand Army
Mrs. Xewhall; character song by Sim Peoples’ meeting; at 7.30 p. m., the second Music,
mull monuments, markers, etc.
Diatonic Club
and Union Veterans’ Union. The funeral
lecture in the series; subject, “What a Vocal solo,
Miss Helen 1 Mhvorth
Cramni.
was
held Sunday afternoon at his late
Piano solo,
Miss Madge Sanborn
■Mel Robbins Dead, Aged nearly 103
Has
to
about
Universalist
Salvation.”
Say
The next meeting will be Feb. 18th, if
Grand Warden Randell
Address,
home, Rev. E. S. Philbrook officiating.
Vocal solo,
pleasant, if not, the first fair day, with Star Following is the musical program :
Mrs. .Jesse Webber
hi.i .Ian. 27.— Nathaniel Robbins,
Jensen
Piano solo,
Miss Florence Clough
of Progress Grange, Jackson.
•blest persons in the State, died at
Program: \ oluntary, Dolorosa,
Choir
M
Diatonic Club
usic,
bore today.
If he had lived until
Augustus A. Sherman died at his home Opening exercises; conferring fifth degree; Gloria,
“Anthem, The Shadows of the Evening
next he would have been 103 years
A supper was served in the banquet hall
in Buena Vista, Wisconsin, Dec. 16th, of report of granges; remarks for the
Hours:
good of
Eyer
about one year ago Mr. Robanil the affair closed with a dance, with
of the heart aggravated by rheuma- the
‘.1;• iod tli*- u.sh of all his
order; appointment of committee; re- Solo, The Ninety and Nine,
faculties, dropsy
Miss Marion Wells music by the Diatonic Club.
»■ then he had
gradually failed. He tism. He was born in Knox, Waldo county, cess address of welcome by master of Star
The Dawn of Redemption,
Gray.
ver\ distinctly events during
Maine, Feb. 7, 18;(6, and was the oldest son of Progress Grange; response by Edward Solo,
The officers ol Excelsior Lodge, F. and A.
Mr. Edward Thorndike
->f 1812, and was an eye witness to
of the late II. II. and Eliza I). Sherman.
“Is the work laid out by Response,
Trowbridge M.,North port, were installed in Masonic Hall
Mire of a Rritish merchantman by
Evans;
question,
I
o-nacn privateer
Paul Jones, at He went to Wisconsin in 1855, and after a i the Xational Grange and the State Grange Postlude, War March of the Priests,
evening. The installation was pubMendelssohn Saturday
Harbor, Heer Isle. He was a few' years bought a farm of 260 acres. Jan. for the
lic and about 140 guests were present, incoming year of first importance, and
All
seats are free and a cordial invitation
A then, and hearing the tiring he and
1, 1864, he enlisted in Co. F, 3rd Wisconsin what attitude shall Waldo
cluding brethren from Lincolnville, Belfast
ompariinns ran from the school
County Grange is extended to all.
volunteer cavalry, and was sick in the hosd watched the brisk battle from the
and Stockton Springs and many ladies from
! take in regard to it?” to be opened by
The
of
the
M.
E.
Church
when
out
in
1865.
He
mustered
Epwortli
League
pital
July,
these places and from Northport. The
Edward Evans and Frank Clements.
The
of Mr. Robbins' old schoolmates,
has adopted the following resolutions:
was a successful farmer, a good citizen,
ceremony was impressively performed by
remainder of the program will be by Star
Salome Sellers, now 102 years old,
Miss
Our
Whereas,
sister,
Mary Wood, Albert M. Ames of Stockton Springs, Dis.r the Robbins
home and is in honest in his dealings, kind and devoted to of Progress Grange.
has finished her earthly course, and while
Ins family, and his death is regretted by all
health.
trict Deputy Grand Master, assisted by
we sadly miss her genial face and kindly
who knew him. He leaves a widow- and
presence, we know that she has kept the Bro. West of the same town, acting Grand
A Waldo County Pauper Case.
“The Palace of the King,”
faith and that henceforth for her is laid up Marshal.
seven children; one sister, Mrs. Addie A.
The officers installed were as
a crown of life.
Therefore
Plummer of Halldale, Maine, and two
follows: W. M., Rodel A. Packard; S. W.,
Resolved, That we, as church and league
of Jackson has put in a bill
Last Sunday evening at the concert and
wn
A.
of
Prof.
Frank
Dartmouth
brothers,
members, strive most earnestly, as did our 11. W. Chapman; J. W., C. 0. Dickey: Tr.,
the State for the support of Esther
College, Hanover, N. H., and Fred M. of Creelman lecture in the Colonial Theatre, sister, to render to the wrorld lives of brave, G.G. Rose; Sec., F. B. Glidden; S. 1)., C. E.
r, a State pauper, amounting to
for
the
benefit
of
Father
Cummins’
Boston,
true and unselfish service, and departing
divided as follows: To supplies South Dakota, to mourn their great loss.
Drinkwater; J. D., Elmer E. Gay; S. S,
new church
at Roslindale, Mass., Mr. leave behind memories fragrant with loftiest
d her from April 20, 1898, to March
Isaac Hills; J. S., S. S. Chapman; Chap.,
and holiest ministrations.
purposes
Thomas
E.
>08.09; from March 17, 1899, to
Boston’s
favorite
bariClifford,
Amanda L., wife of John Bassler, died in
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions M. G. Black; Tyler, II. W. Mitchell; Mar.,
i, 190], >.;7.2X: from March 11, 1901,
Bangor, Jan. 8th, at the home of her daugh- tone, sang for the first time in public a new be given to Miss Jackson, also forwarded to C. A. Oreutt. The
i. 1901, >00.95.
Dunton & Dunton
visiting Masons from
ter, Mrs. Elmer Flye, where she was visit- sacred song entitled “The Palace of the her brother and sister, a copy be placed upon
Mist, attorneys, write that the claims
ing. Her remains were taken to Burnham
the league records and inserted in The Re- Stockton Springs met with a mishap when
This
sacred
is
the
•port from April 29, 1898, to March 17, for
ballad
work
of
King.”
and
held
services were
there
burial,
starting for home Sunday morning. Cine
publican Journal.
re included with a bill for
support Jan. 12th, conducted by Rev. G. II.
two talented Boston gentlemen, well-known
Respectfully submitted,
wheel of their carriage was wrecked and
i' to
April 29, 1898, in a suit brought pastor of the Free Baptist church. Gray,
Mrs. in the world of music. The words were
a S. Pratt,
Georgian
Committee
inhabitants of Jackson against the
)
they were obliged to get another carriage.
Bassler had been a great sufferer from
Matia A. Wadlin,
on
nits of Monticello.
written
John
and
the
At the trial of
music
Lewis,
by
by
asthma for many years but her death came
Lillian Spinney,
) Resolutions
at the April term, 1900, it was
A delegation from Silver Cross Lodge,
suddenly and unexpectedly. Alwayscheer- J. \V. Wheeler, whose fame is not confined
t hat she became a State
The monthly covenant meeting of the Knights of Pythias, went to Freedom ,Jan.
pauper April ful, kind hearted and benevolent, she will be to one continent. The words of
the song
The\ ask the council to notice
missed by those who knew her best,
Baptist Church occurs this, Thursday, even- 24tli to attend the installation of the officers
elaim of Jackson from March, greatly
.she leaves a husband, three children, Mrs. are appended:
ing at 7.30. As important business is to be of Freedom Lodge. The affair was public
Maich, 1901. is only £37.28. During
William II. Kimball of Burnham, Mrs.
THE PALACE OF THE KINO.
: part of this time >he was
sup** Justus Thorndike of Belfast and Mrs. Flye Across the burning desert tile Pilgrims made transacted a full attendance of the members and there was a large attendance. The
1Toy, and perhaps by some other of Bangor; one brother, Andrew Pease
of the church is desired. The subject of the installing officers were Francis II. Welch,
their way,
of
Burnham; four sisters, Mrs. L. W. Sweet- And some were young, though weary, and some meeting is God's Leading Hand. The pas- District Deputy Grand Chancellor: Past
were old and gray;
land of Rockland, Mrs. M. 1). Pickard of
But all grew strong, for cheerily they heard their tor’s Bible class w ill meet Friday evening Chancellors A. L. Smith as Grand
Vice
Burnham, Mrs. E. M. Morgan of Lewiston
Capture of Confidence Men.
leader say;
at 7 o’clock. A general review of the work
and Mrs. N. A. Gould of Auburn.
Chancellor, J. K. Dennett as Grand Prelate
“Then, tear ye not, my people, although the way
<
tut
be long,
done thus far will be made.
The usual and F. J. Stephenson as Grand Master at
Wood ward, known to tlie
The many friends of (
Benj. .1. Young Our journey soon is ended, so let your heart be
\hw York and other cities as “Big
apt.
for business men will be held Sat- Arms. Past Chancellor Sanford Howard
meeting
will
be
of
his
to
hear
death
in
Portstrong;
<
pained
hulesC. Cannister and a string
And raise «<n high your voices, His praises gladly
urday evening at 0 o’clock. Following are and Kinglits J. A. Montefiore and C. B.
aliases, with Otto Schuelor, a con- ! land Jan. 24th from Bright's disease, ('apt.
sing—
was arrested in
Boston last, week I Young had been sick for two months and A welcome gladly awaits us in the Palace of the the services for Sunday : Morning worship Patterson of Belfast were present.
The
1 about two weeks ago took his bed.
He
was
Federal authorities, charged with
at 10.45; sermon by the pastor, Rev. E. S.
King.
officers installed were as follows: C. C., .1.
Behold, now, in the distance, its glory faint Philbrook; topic, Seeing Rome.
used the mails to promote what the one of the best known captains along the
Sunday W.
Deane; V. C., It. A. Spencer; P.,
e- brand as one of the cleverest
appears;
school at noon. Meeting for men and boys
“green water front. For many years he has been
Millard E. Daniels; M. of W., It. F. Clark;
mines'* operated in this part of the in command of the auxiliary smack Willie The King himself will greet you, and wipe away at 3.30 p. m.
E.
V.
P.
C.
at
S.
0.30,
meeting
your tear*.
for years. They used as bait a T., and owner of her with Lewis McDonald. Unfold,
with services appropriate to Christian En- K. of If. and S., Geo. W. Lamb; M. of F., J.
born in Vinalhaven and was 40
ye gates, ye portals open swing—
ue one dollar
bill, and those who for- He was
His people would enter the Palace of the King.” deavor Day; leader, Miss Myrtie Pendleton.
B. Wiggin ; M. of E., C. E. Knowlton ; M. at
old.
sister
a
who
He
leaves
lives
at
years
! money for “duplicates” received no
Gospel
praise apd preaching service at 7.30,
But, like a fading picture, the kingly palace followed
for their investment. Post Office In- Matinicus, andjan aged father at VinalA., D. 11. Perkins; I. G., E. G. Nichols; 0.
a fifteen minutes’ after-meeting.
by
bright,
NY B. Snow was assigned to the haven.—Portland Advertiser.
An address was given
Grew fainter in the distance, until it passed from The muSic in the morning service will be in G., W. II. Sprague.
ud started on the trail without any
charge of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Pitcher, as- on the work of the Order
sight;
by Supreme
hut
as
in
And
on
Mr.
former
their
sisted
and
In
the
souls a shadow fell, as falls the
White.
affairs of
whatever;
by Mrs. Frost
ud lie wets not long in tracking and
WEDDING BELLS.
.pall of night;
evening the singing will be led by a chorus Representative Fred Emery Beane, and a
And
ones
them
then
laid
them
weary
among
ug his men.
choir, with Mrs. Frost as leading soprano musical and literary program by local
down to die,
and soloist. All seats are free. Strangers talent.
Oysters and other refreshments
Archie IT. Peavey Ali hopes had fled forever, they said, with weary I will find a w elcome.
Peavey-Hayneh.
The Republican State Committee.
sigh.
were served.
and Miss Louise A. Haynes were married When, lo! their eyes were opened, and there beyond the blue,
District Deputy President Belle J. Palmer
meeting of the Republican S late com- Jan. 25th by Rev. E. S. Pliilbrook at the The saw
A Smart Old Lady.
the kingly palace, all glorious, in view:
was held in Augusta Friday evening,
home ol the officiating clergyman.
The And like a eavenly
of Monroe is performing her duties as inanthem they heard glad
Ith. Kleven counties out of the sixvoices sing,
To the Editor ok The Journal: 1 stalling officer of Rebekah
bride was very prettily attired in blue.
Lodges, I. O. 0.
in the State w ere
‘‘Behold! his people enter the Palace of the
have seen during the past year notices of
represented, ten by
'"hers of the committed ,and one by The happy couple spent Sunday with the
F., in a manner very satisfactory to her
King!
some smart old ladies, and I know of one
x>
Portland wras decided upon as the bridegroom’s relatives in Swanville. Mr. Unfold, ye gates ye portals open swing;
who is entitled to honorable mention. Mrs. many friends, who feel that she is the right
His people would enter the Palace of the King!”
for holding the State convention. It
Simeon Staples of Belfast is in her 88d
Jan. .Id, she inPeavey is a clerk in Ginn & Field’s store
person in the right place.
;'J:1 ,;ike place in City Hal) in that city on
She has three boarders and does all
year.
The first year men at the Bangor law
‘■•hiesday, June 11, at 2 p. m. Hon. N. I\ and his bride is a popular young lady of
her work with a little assistance from her stalled the officers of Loyal Lodge, No.
'"le of
Phillips will preside. The rep- Islesboro. They have a large circle of school have elected the following class offi- sister, who is in her 85th year. Mrs. 10, at Monroe, assisted by Annie Clements as
lantation will be based upon the friends, who extend to them the best wishes cers: A. A. Lang of St. Thomas, Porto Staples goes to market and does her own Grand Marshal. It was a public and joint
vote of 1900 The committee
If you know a
for success in life. They will begin house- Rico, Pres.; C. A. Cluff, Taunton, Mass., buying at the stores.
installation with the I. 0. O. F: N. G„ Mrs.
at New Meadows Inn,
smarter woman than this I should like to
p'-urned toonmeet
March 20, as the guests of keeping at once in the Cates house, No. 146 vice Pres.; W. P. Frye, Dexter, Sec.; see her.
A Subscriber.
Nye; V. G., Alice Palmer; R. Sec’y, Theo.
'Mmswick,
S. vv. Carr, at a shors dinner.
High street.
George Lougee, Hampden, Treas.
Belfast, Jan. 27, 1902.
Dickey; Treas., Mary A. Twombly; F.
sided and tilled the vacant offices

■

■

■

j

|

1

^jWnatorial

as

follows

:

Overseer,]), o. Bowen; Lecturer, Kev. E. A.
Pension : Steward, J. Wilson; Ceres, Mrs.
Barker; Flora, Mrs. Clements; Pomona,

tine

ladies met them at the wharf and
escorted them to the Castine House, and
later to G. A. R. Hall, where a bountiful
collation was served to a large number.
Then they went into the Rebekali Hall,

where the services were performed in a
pleasing manner. Remarks were made by
Rev. X. LaMarsh, Rev. 11. II. Woude, Dr.
Wallace, F. Perkins and many others.
News of the Granges.
State Master Gardner has just made his
appointments of county deputies for the
coming year. A. .!. Webb, East Thorndike,
is the deputy for Waldo County.
West Branch Grange, I*, of II., is to be
on the new hall it dedicated
last week.
The cut of the building in the
Bath Enterprise shows a handsome twostory structure resembling a costly private
The building and furnishings
residence.
represent an outlay of about $4,000.

congratulated

Comet Grange, Swanville, installed the
following list of officers for the ensuing
year Monday evening. Jan. 20th : M., Capt.
N. Smart; 0., J. F. Littlefield; Chap., Mrs.

the Manufacturing Ileal Estate Co., the
corporation which owns the real estate
of the shoe factory. This is one-third.
Island Lodge, No. 120, 1. O. 0. F., at liar Albert Damm; L., Miss Louise CunningThe remaining thirds are owned by II. Harbor, is just now the banner lodge of
Mrs. Mary E. Nickerson;
having during the year 1901 made ham; Sec’y,
Maine,
P. Thompson and the O. G. Critchett
the largest net gain in membership (23) of Treas., H. 1C White; S., II. O. Bachelder;
estate, the latter represented by R. F. any lodge in the State. In this connection A. S., Harry Cunningham; L. A. S., Miss
it is interesting to note the wonderful Edna
Dunton, Esq.
EdgeeombrG. K.. Walter Nickerson:
of

Following are the services for next Sunday at the Unitarian Church, Rev. Harry
A regular session of Waldo County Ponio- Lutz,
pastor: Regular morning service at
j
na Grange was held Jan. 21st with
South 10.45 o'clock ; preaching by the Pastor; SunMontville Grange.
The officers present day school at 12 o’clock.
All are invited.
weM^torseer, Chaplain, Assistant and 1 At the morning service Mr. C. C. Brooks
Lauj^^Wistant. Steward, Secretary and will sing “The Brighter Day.”
Gate Keeper. Tne Worthy Overseer preThe officers of the Young
Chris-

Meeting

OBITUARY.

L.

large capital

The officers of Enterprise Lodge, A. 0. U.
W„ were installed in Knights of Pythias
flail last Thursday evening. It had been
decided to have the installation private, but
when the lodge was ready for the ceremony
a goodly number of ladies who had been
invited to the supper was present, and they
were invited to witness the installation. The
installing officers were J. G. Aborn, District
Deputy G, M. W.; A. J. Mason, acting
Grand Guide; E. H. Haney, acting Past
Grand Master Workman.
An excellent
oyster stew, made by H. W. Marriner, was
served, with coffee, doughnuts, pickles, etc.

.>.

Sec’y, Naneie I'arker; W., Louise Holt; C.,
PERSONAL.
j
Blanche Nealiy; I. G., Lura Ritchie; 0. G„
George T. Hodgman has been reappointed
Elijah Ritchie; R. S. X. G„ Carrie Wildes;
L. S. X. G., Blanche Stevens;' R. S. V. G., postmaster at Camden.
Sadie Cunningham; L. S. V. G., Flora
Mrs. Mar) Peering and family have
Ritchie; Chap., Alice Twombly.' The offi- moved to Br< ckton, Mass.
cers of
Monroe Lodge, 1. 0. O. F., were
Frank Barker has started on the road
publicly installed by D. D. A. K. Braley, as salesman for A listed &
Burk, millers.
assisted by P. G. Samuel Adams as G.
J. Almon McMaham of Skowhegan spent
Marshal; X. G. Allen Colcord ; V. G. Geo.
A. Palmer; R. S., Albert Durham; Treas., Sunday with his cousin, Austin J. Fernald.
\\. R. Clark of East Corinth visited his
F. L. Palmer; F. S., A. H. Mayo; Chap.,
Jan. 8th the officers of sister, Mrs. Newell Mansfield, the tirst of
Joseph Pattee.
Favori Lodge, I. 0. O. F., at Unity were the week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Frost returned Saturpublicly installed by I). D. Pres. H. J.
Palmer, assisted by Annie Clements, G. M., day from a business and pleasure trip to
Fannie Bartlett as G. W., Ed. York as G. New York.
See’y, Mr. Myrick as G. Treas. A tine orMiss Susan E. Binsmore has returned

Jones; Librarian and Secretary, Geo. W.
Chaples; Treasurer, D. T. Guptill.
The richest lodge of Odd Fellows except
one in the New England States is Unity
lodge of Portland. Its cash assets amount chestra was in attendance. The ladies reThey were royally enterto $51,530.95, while the richest lodge is port a tine time.
located at South Boston, having assets tained by llenj. Mudgett. Jan. 14th they
went to Castine and publicly installed the
amounting to 800,000.
The CasCorinthian Royal Arch Chapter elected officers of Madocawando Lodge.
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Editorials.. In King Edward's Dofrom w ashington.

1

Xorthport

The Masonic Library Association elected
the following officers at its annual meeting:
Pres., Isaac Hills; Vice Pres., John W.

PAGE 3.
New Cabinet Lady. From Maine to
Economical Traffic.

PAGE

The Masonic sociables at

proving very popular and successful. They
are held in Masonic
Hall, fortnightly, Saturday evenings.

over

port's Open Polar Sea..King Edward’s
Belfast Free 1 ibrary.

a

SECRET SOCIETIES.

Jvanhoe lodge, K. of P„ of Portland is the
largest and richest lodge in this State.
The cash assets of Ivanhoe lodge are about
820,000, while the membership hangs just

2.

PAGE

NUMBER,

C., Mrs. N. Smart; Pomona, Mrs. J. F.
Littlefield; Flora, Mrs. H. P. White; organist, Miss Alice Damm. A bountiful
supper of clam stew and other edibles was
Remarks was made by visiting
served.
from
members
and
Granite
Seaside
granges.

home from South Bend,
has been teaching music.

Ind., where she

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Harmon of Old Town
have gone to Kentucky and will
spend
several weeks in the South.
Miss Mil Jretl Mason is at home with her
parents in East Belfast on her vacation
from teaching in Searsmont.
Mrs. J. W. Nash returned last Friday
from Dorchester, Mass., where she visited
her sister, Mrs. T. J. Barker.
Mrs. Frank R. W iggin, who has been
ill for the past two months, is
gaining and s able to sit up.

seriously

Miss Ida 1

Roberts, teacher in the North

Primary school,

is out on account o‘ illness,
and Miss Abbie McDowell is in her
place.
James P. Wight and Daniel E. Pitcher
in Ellsworth Tuesday attending court
in the Dyer pauper case of Trement v>. Belfast.
were

Rev. A. T. Ringold, who has been at the
Maine General Hospital for some weeks, returned by train t<> his home in this < »ty on
Saturday last very much improved. -Eastport Sentinel.

Hart L. Woodcock is spending the week
in Boston, and will attend the exhibition of
the Boston Art Club in which he is represented by a still-life painting.
Chas. R. Coombs went to Boston and
served as bearer at the funeral, last Sunday,
of Hiram II. Jenkins, a warm personal
friend of Mr. C.'s father, the late Capt.
Robert II. Coombs.
Mr. Orrin J. Dickey of Belfast, Me., has
charge of the newsstand at the Piney
Woods Hotel this season. Mr. Dickey is
also correspondent for a number of leading
papers.—Thoinasville, Ga., Daily Times-

Enterprise.

The many friends of Mins Ella Whitmore
will be glad to hear she has recovered from
a
serious attack of nervous prostration,
from which she has been suffering a long
time, and is now able to walk out.

Jan. 21st, by invitation, Northern Light
Grange met with Granite Grange, North
Searsport. It was fine sleighing and a large
Messrs. L. H. March and Chas. A. Pilsdelegation from Northern Light was pres- bury and Misses Grace E. Burgess and Marent; also visiting members from South
jorie D. Pilsburx went to Portland jesterBranch and Comet Granges.
Worthy Masday to attend tin* annual meeting of the
ert Hartshorn called the meeting to order
Maine Press Association.
in the fourth degree for the purpose of inNorman Read entertained a few friends
The W. M.of Northern Light,
stallation.
T. D. Clements, perfoimed the service in a at his home Monday evening in honor of
As the cofi'ee was Carl Peering, who xv.is to leave the next
very pleasing manner.
not quite ready the \V. M.-elect, A. Stinson, morning for Brockton, Mass. The boys
lie said there were near presented Peering xvitli a line fountain pen.
was called upon,
connections between Granite and Northern a verj suggestive present to a departing
Light Granges.
Twenty-eight years ago a friend.
good brother of ycur grange could have
been seen wending his way toward North
Searsport to organize Granite Grange. The
good brother is alive today and although he
has passed his four score years he still takes
quite an interest in the grange. To the
first harvest feast we held Northern Light

Mrs. Nellie Luthers of Lisbon Centre,.).
B. Bunker and Mr. and Mrs. K. II. Bunker
of Biddeford Pool, were in Belfast Sunday
to attend the funeral of Franklin II Black.
Mrs. Luthers is Mr. Black's daughter, and
Mrs. Bunker is Mrs. Black’s sister, fonnei
ly Abbie Burning.

was invited.
Granite Grange slept formally
years, and again was Northern Light < tiled
upon to set the ball rolling. After nine
years you are again with us. May our
friendship be as firm as the granite from
which we derive our name, and as lasting
and bright as the Northern Light from
which you derive your name.
Supper was
then announced and a recess was taken to
satisfy the inner man. When the meeting was
again called to order. Miss Carrie B. Stinson gave the address of welcome.
Bro. Porter responded.
The program, consisting of
music, recitations and singing, was successfully carried out. Remarks were made by
W. M. Clements, W. M. Smart of Comet, P.
M. A. A. Ginn of South Branch, and many
others. The labors of the day being ended,
and as it was past the midnight hour, the
It was one of those love
grange closed.
feasts that will long be remembered by

Arthur F. Brown, son of Postmaster
Brown of Belfast, who was a book-keeper
for the Maine Condensed Milk C- at .New.
port, has been promised to superintendent
of the factory.
The factory lately came
on
und r the control of the (Jail Borden
(leased Milk Co. The new managers intend
to increase largely the capacity of the fa-

Granite Grange, at least.

manufacturing.

High School Notes.
,1. Almon McMahan, ’01, visited the school

Monday.
A miniature steam engine has been set up
in the school-room and was working Monday, when l’rin. Howard explained the
mechanism to the school. It was procured
tor the Physics class.

Wasted, for the High school.
An encyclopedia.
Pictures, portraits of famous people, reproductions of famous pictures, buildings,
etc., suitable for mounting in a scrap-book.
A mineral cabinet.

tory.
The Rockland star has this to say of
well known in Belfast and

gentleman
vicinity:

Mr Simmons of the well known carriage
building linn of Wingate, Simmons A Co.,
of Union, is in tow n calling on friends ami
Mr. Simmons is one of the
customers.
most celebrated and oldest carriage builders
in Maine. His linn has customers from
Portland to Fast port ami Mr. Simmons lias
been over this route for forty years oi
more.
Outside of one linn in Portland, his
firm, of which he is now sole survival, is
the oldest in Maine in point of continuous
B. F. Wells wrote to a friend in tins city,
from Sacramento, Cal., under date < dan
14th giving his observations on that part- of
the country.
Among other things lie
mentions the sprinkling of tin* str -ets by
tanks carried on electric cars. The roads,
he says, are as line as any lie eve- saw.
They are made of earth mixed with crude
petroleum and rolled hard.
They are
smooth, noiseless, odorless and dust less.
There are a great many o>l wells in the
vicinity, some of which produce a poor
quality of oil which can he bought very
The poorer grades are used for
cheaply
road making and fuel. Ilfs description of
ihe piauel Venus is vivid. He says she
appears very large and bright, and can be
seen in the day time though quite near the
sun.

The subject of class rings is being discussed by the Senior class.
A good many pupils

were

absent Monday.

About fifty High school pupils met last
Friday night to form a literary society. Mr.
Howard was elected temporary chairman
and Miss Field, secretary. It was decided
to call the organization The Belfast High
School Literary Club. The constitution
was read and accepted, and officers elected
by ballot as follows : President, Austin ,1.
Feruald, ’02; Vice President, Norman Read,
’0.'!; Secretary, Miss Leona Rocklin, 'id;
Treasurer, Ernest Webber, 'or,; Executive
Comfnittee, Miss Marguerite I). l’ilsbury,
’02, Hurt L. Knight, ’03, Miss Erma Barker,
’04, Miss Katherine C. Quiinby, ’or,; Entertainment Committee, Miss Lena E. Leavitt,
’02, Frank W. Twombly, ’03, Carleton Dunk,
’04, Miss Cora S. Morison, ’or,. The Advisof the three
ory committee, consisting
teachers, will supervise the affairs of the
society7. The next meeting will be held on
February 7th, at 7 l*. M., in the High school
room.

Some interesting experiments in making
oxygen and nitrogen were performed in the
Chemistry class Tuesday.

I>r.

F. I Gay has sold iiis house and
to Di. F. 1. Brigham of i’ittstield,
with the intention of locating in a.
field of larger work, viz: Greatei New
York. The decision of Dr. Gay to make the
change will be deeply regretted by many
who have been brought into contact with
him during his residence in Windsor. He
will carry to his new field the cordial good
wishes.of all for continued success in his
professional work. He will remain in
Windsor about two weeks longer, in the
meantime settling his accounts and introducing his successor, who comes highly recommended with a professional experience
of some fifteen y ears. Vermont Join nal.
Dr. Gay is a Belfast boy and his wife is a
Belfast woman, formerly Miss F.tta Brier
Dr. Gay was, for a short time, in practice in
this city, immediately after finishing his
medical education in New York. D
is
now
in Boston visiting relatives before
going to Brooklyn, where he has rented a
house in one of the best residential sections,
and where he has a very good opening.

practice

Yt.,

Belfast Weather Report.
Following is

a summary of the weather
record of the Belfast station of the lr. S.
Weather Bureau for the week ending .Ian28, 1902:

a
®
2*

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Field of the Somerset are to go abroad, sailing Feb. 10. They
will be away three months, and will visit
England, Italy, Switzerland and France.
Miss Alice Winsor of Fairhaven, who has
recently been their guest, will accompany
them.—The Boston Budget.
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S. Cloudy. Itain, 1.15 inches.
S. W. Clear.
W.
N E.
E. Cloudy. Snow in afternoon; not
enough to measure.
S. E. Bart cloudy; rain in forenoon;
.67 of an inch.
w
N. W.
Clear.

Can’t Sleep.
Sleeplessness or insomnia is due to nervousness sometimes; or it may be caused
by indigestion or constipation. In any case the stomach is back of it all.
You never heard of a man who ate heartily, whoso food digested properly and was
regular in his personal habits, complain of not being able to sleep. Sleep will come
naturally if you make perfect health possible.
TONIKO-TEA and health mean just the same thing. Wherever you find
TONIKO-TEA you will find health, and the converse is
TONIKO-TEA taken according to direcalmost as true.
tions regularly for one week will induce natural, easy,
restful slumber.

“A Plea for Tea” is the title of a
booklet that will tell you more about
TONIKO-TEA. Your druggist will
give you one of them.

Nervous Trouble
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The open sea

ettlement.
This letter and the Journal's “special”

while The Progressive
Rust, was the

part,

-m.

MARCH

were

Ha.iks on their railroad. The people
d'tain their livelihood prineipally from
ashing. .V shellfish ealh-d by them
•'lams is ahundanf on the Hats, which
'•miirace at low wafer m- si of their
larhov.
the natives die and send
them out by peddlers t<■ surrounding
towns.
Tinker mackerel .mi flounders
almund, on which the natives feast. A
Chinaman is about to visit them to
teach them to make shoes, finite a
number of them wear shoes already.!
They are a very jolly people, and of
some energy: they are talking of briugng
Mooseiiead Lake down to their
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homes about > o'clock that evening,
without an accident or anything to

vents.

Mr. Sunpson called Atwood the"Mcddei mar what one of the survivors declares
j
King”
because about that time the lat- to have been “a day of continued enAii papers, and from macs fur- i
And by the way we believe
ter hud introduced the famous Alt-ad-, joyment."
; by Mr. Atwood, to whom we are
It was at this time that F' eJ Atwood and A. K. Fernald of
Miciced for the use of the ac-j iw K:ng mower.
and .John Atwood of Chel.•.iii pan/hur
half-tone, we give some j that Air. Atwood had Mr. Wheeldon of Winterport
Bangor take a view of the river at sea, Mass., the latter neatly four score,
it this incident ol t iii t v
i,; u- ..ih>
IVinterport. with the Katahdin at the are the only survivors of the Winterport
realm. JO.
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pci." entering the office and producdispatch, from which we quote ti e
'■vine paragraph.
of the natives of AVinterput
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-iled us, tinveiling over the ice
’J key M ein to be 1'careicj -ledges.
po-ed people, although brag'bo it d e advantages
their chiefs
1'wo
.i.11 an.ed tl 'in. cm o| wbelli
they
.1
-vii-- i;,i I,, and the otliet Fat
1
'he latter being sometimes eall1
"ider King. lie is said to be given
.nuking
i; while the sun shines.

iv.
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■

people inid cvidmtly associated
cite 1o,ks before, as they under,-t"
the use of knives, folks ami
nking v< ssels. I hey wore clothing
ii'iii.-, very neatly made and comme. It w as me qa d that ti e chiefs
et
i.oi a lux's tail attached to their garhis was an indicas
m hind, and
tlie.ir success in limiting expedite
being up or down as they
: si,,w eeded or failed,
(in this oeoait
noticed
that theii tails hung
ii!
was
at
The natives pointed north••••:>itl. repeating the word No-rum-begat. and made signs like running a train
,f cars. The interpreter said they were
talking of a railroad to run to the place
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writer

\bm.it 20 miics southerly is a settleimiit called Passagas.-nwaukeag, on
■iiv river ot that name which empties
mit-1 Peimbscut Bav a slmn distance beibis .settlement used to be the
lli*
centre of a large business. A railroad
lias carried the business to tin interior.
Tlieii population is somewhat larger
n in Wmterpi it; then financial ability
«

*1.0

it

unite

*

satisfactory.

Singular

appear their principal chiefs
in
dives of other tribes.
Barnabas
if stoekton, of the tribe of Nathan, is
ol,1 etor oi customs, being successor of
.1 True Man of the Thorndikers.
The
1 honidikers are a live tribe, now drawing a large amount of the l’assagassavaukeag’s traffic. Many valiant warriors of the Passagassawaukeags are

as

mac

now numbered among the Thorndikers
doing business, as also among the
hnitys and Burnhams. They Tuek-er
n-an from Lincolnville to watch over

iffairs,
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When King Edward VII. of England
fe crowned next June, the ceremony
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expedition,

weather was

propii ions,

from two to four
roads full ot

thank

comrmssioui-is

the snow

deep,
ye-manns.”

feet

were

w

as

and tiie
The

clothed in furs,

a

cles will tie described i-.ter.
They had
supplies of food ton, cods.i to carry to
the ice I■<iund Pas.-agas-aw aukeag t ritie.
A;
Frankfort and Prospect people
turned out to greet the commission; ill
fact, they had a continuous ovation

along tiie line. At Stockton Hags
were suspended over tiie streets and
several hundred people had assembled
to greet them.
Barney of the Stocktonites, with some Partridges and those
all

readiness,

encourage had a lunch
and that partaken of tiie

commissioners

porters

were

The Searsforce, and here

proceeded.
out

in

further refreshments were offered, but
the party were too full to partake of
more

ing

than a swallow of coffee.

at the

bridge in

Arriv-

while a native of Unity Boyled
nit their law for several years. The
apostle “Seth,” a native of the Camdenites, refused to represent tlum in the
/real council, having “Dunn” enough
heretofore: while Mac wriggled in from
the fact that Nehemiah wasn't Smart.
Asa of the Monroes sits on dead men’s
estates, Brooks Marshalls the office of
Records, Jolm's-sons tell how to pay
dor getting drunk, and the matter of
other courts is Fryed out by Wakefield.
There are several public houses and
public buildings. A Robbins Nest,

As 1heir sledges arrived in front,
loud cheers of welcome rent tiie air.
Their appearance was somewhat groTheir manner of dress betesque.
spoke them as natives of a cold region;
huge over garments made of 1 he skins
of the seal and polar hear; immense
caps of fantastic shape encircled their
heads: their faces were nearly concealed by heavy mustaches, and huge moccasins were upon their feet.
Their
sleds were of curious make: tiie runners were a prolongation of the thills;
into them were morticed side sticks
surmounted by cross-bars, and upon
them were placed seated tops.
One
inid a portion of the old “one horse
shay”; another had the unpairrted top
ol a halt-moon sleigh, which one ot the
oldest men of the tribe commenced to
build upwards of half a century ago,
but never made the bottom. The runners of these sleds were made of a
native wood called hornbeam.
The
harnesses of the animals were evidently extemporized. From the thill of one

rdered
of the

Tho Very Cost for Nervous Troubles•
BELFAST FREE
New

LIBRARY.

Lincoln Center, Maine.
Toniko Remedy Co., WaterviLe, Maine.
Gentlemen,- Che package of Toniko-Tea purchased of
you came three or four weeks ago and has helpi d me very
I have been troubled for a long time wit h not being
much.
able to sleep nights, and having night sweats. ^ our TonikoTea has cured me, ami 1 c ;n recommend it to all as the best
medicine for nervous troubles and a g, -oj family medicine.

.January, 1902.

Hooks.

AlTolter, L. E. and Holden, F. E.
Bible object lessons -end songs
With iliuslot little ones.
trations and special instruction for mothers and teachers.
Book I. The life and words
of Christ.

232.

j

Af

Yours

Baeheller, Irving.
D’ri and I.
A tale of daring
deeds in the second war with
the British.
Barr, Amelia Edith.
The maid of Maiden Euue.
Bair. Amelia Edith.
Trinity bells.
Benefactress, The
Boi ch-Ti evink, C. E.
First on the Antarctic continent.
An account of
the
British Antarctic expedition
...

1898-1900.
Portraits, maps,
and illustrations. 1901.
Bradley. A. G.
Highways and byways of the
Lake District. Illustrations.

CORONATION ROBES OF KING EDWARD.

end in ma^nilieonee and lavishness of outlay anything of the kind
in modern limes. As near as can he
estimated just now the coronation of?
King lid ward will cost about $7,000,000. ;
will t muse

said the
“Your work is brutalizing
vegetarian to the butcher. “I don’t see
how yon can have any heart in it.”
“I may have no heart,” replied the
conscientious man of meats, “hut !
have some choice liver.”—Cleveland
Plain

158.25
158.3(5 ;
x :i43

j
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“1 have made a most thorough
trial of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and
am prepared to
say that for all diseases of the lungs it never
disap-

points.”
J.

Early Finley, Ironton, O.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
won’t cure rheumatism;
we

never

It won’t

said it would.

cure

dyspepsia;

claimed it. But
it will cure coughs and
colds of all kinds. We
first said this sixty years
ago; we’ve been saying it
we never

tribe were

invited

|

ever since.
Three sizes:

of France. From B. C.
58 to 1793. 3v. 1899.
Locke, John L.
History of Phoenix Lodge, Belfast, Maine. 1803. Also History of Phoenix Lodge continued to 1900.
McClure, A. K. and others.

e

Get out of the rut yourself!
All doctors recommend

COCOA & CHOCOLATE
_in preference to coffee,_

(

i

j

Kinley. 1901.
•Mitchell, Silas Weir.
A novel. 1892...

25c., 59c., $1. All droffists.

Consult your doctor. If he says take it,
then do as he says. If he tells you not
to take it, then don’t take it. He knows.
Leave it with him. We are willing.
J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

Trans-Alleghany

story. 1889...
...

UNEQUALLED TOR
¥& FLAVOR.

j

QUALITY
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Perhaps Its Worms

B-M 359

P

J d

The worried mother often wonders what ails a child who is
and languid. She generally treats it for
everything hut the
most
probable cause—worms. Over 75 per cent, of the ailments
of children can be traced
directly or indirectly to worms. You
can see the result in the
languid looks, irritable disposition, restless sleep, variable
appetite. What the child needs is
ypSjk
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individuals
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high
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ing of medicines as prescribe
by physicians. We try har
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Poor & Son,
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If

present, they will he ex- /'
Ii there are no worms, it will
t (
art as a tonic—clean out the stomach
auul bow is through its penile laxa)
tire properties. Given tit regular
into vats it r.vVV guard tie first
ivorr:
It lias been in use over
It is purely vegetable.
5,0 years
Harmless under any conditions
for children or adults.
worms are
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Write for free
book “Children and t; .fir Diseases.”
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"•Corrected Numbers.
The total number of all classes
neat stock in Maine in 1892,

not

only keeps
looking like

new, but
wears twice
as long by the

of Eureka
Harness Oil.

oxen, cow's and young cattle, was 271,595, while in 1901 the number had increased to 288,028, a gain of 1G.433 So

regardless of the big falling off in
raising of young cattle has
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KOK

1-Hl'HlSHJ

The only patent medicine in the world that
gives
universal satisfaction. It never fails to give immediate relief; it never fails to
greatly lessen the
severity of attacks. Many distressing cases of
Phthisic cured in a short time. Not a fault found
nor a failure reported in
thirty-eight years.
Sent by mail. Price $1.00.
1V4«
l Patented.
J. C. LEWIS, Proprietor,
No. lt» Prescott St., Somerville. Mass
A. A. Howes & Co., Agents
Belfast, Me,

T. R.

r?
everywhere j ✓
in cans—
//
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Company
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Importer^
dealers in the finest
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1784

oxen, the

Do You Go

tha

common-

to
1790.
Louisiana and the
Northwest.
1791
to
1807.
Howlands, Walter.
Among the great masters of
music. Scenes in the lives of
famous musicians.
Among the great masters of
painting. Scenes in the lives
of famous painters.
Webster, H. K. and Merwin, S.
Calumet “K.” 1901.
Wilkins, Mary Eleanor.
Portion of labor. A novel. 1901...

that

Watorvllle, Mo.

W here

W

Authentic life of William Mc-

wealths.
Vol. 4.

TOMIKO REMEDY CO

Don't let your children
acquire the Coffee Habit.

History

novel. 1880_
novel. 1880
Roosevelt, Theodore.
Winning of the West. 11*00 4 v...
Vol. 1. From the Alleghanies
to the Mississippi. 1709 to 1770.
Vol. 2. Same. 1777 to 1783.
Vol. 3.
Founding of the

>

SOo. at alt Oruggiatm

cross

A

KIM BELL.

Genoa Junction, Wis.
Toniko Remedy Co \Y .terville. Maine.
Gentlemen,— I have been using your Toniko-Tea for
some time with excellent results.
It is verv pleasant to take,
quiets the nerves, giving refreshing sleep. I can heartily
recommend it to all.
WILLIAM C. MCX>RES

214.30

1901.. T 42. B 7
Brown, Abram English.
Faneuil Hall and Faneuil Hall
Market; or Peter Faneuil and
his gift. 1900
'.>74.4(5. F
Cod man, John.
Arnold’s expedition to Quebec.
Portrait. 1901
973.3. C (5
Connor, Baiph, pseud, of C. \V.
(b»rd0.n.
.Man from Glengarry.
A tale of
tlie Ottawa. 1901.
C 70-3
Curtis, William Eleroy.
The true Thomas J“iVersou.

Characteristics.
Far in the forest.
In war time. A
Roland Blake. A

L. M

truly,

T 99 B

Illustrated by J. L. Kipling. 1901.
Kitcliin, George William.

a
dinner at the American
to which the chiefs and officers

Passagassawaukeag
as guests, and a pleasant hour
was spent around the banquet board,
where the hatchet w as buried, the pipe
of peace smoked, and a treaty of peace
Pure New England, Harry’s Retreat was
duly drawn up and signed by the
md Joe’s Hotel; also the White House,
Commissioners
of the two tribes. We
Ut tip top.
A Manly fellow keeps a saloon in the magnificent Axle Block. quote;
Their moneyed institutions consist of
Article 2. That our respective ports
the following banks: Big Bank, Little or harbors are not rivals; that while a
Bank, and Elam Bank. The sunken constant open harbor at Winterport is
-funds of this tribe are in the Gravel essential not only to the happiness of

v

Kim.

sledge a single large old-fashioned bell
depended, and from another a cow bell.
The Commissioners had previously
House,

*

Bears tha

Kipling, Rudyard.

Belfast the com-

of their arrival:

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
Signature of

Indigestion.
Winslow, Maine.

Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir,— 1 have been troubled with indigestion about two
I corfimenced taking your tea some time ago and 1 am now
years.
I was so nervous 1 hardly knew what to do, but now I can go
w’ell.
1 have not been troubled with Nervousness and
to bed and sleep.
Indigestion since 1 commenced taking Toniko-Tea. I will praise
Toniko-Tea wherever I go for the good it has done me.
Yours trul).
LUdTIE COLE.

IA
CASTOR
Tor Infants and CLildren.

History ot iranee from the
earliest times to ITS!*. Continued by Madame de Witt
to 1S4H.
Translated by It.
black. Illustrations. Sv.
Jackson, Abraham Willard.
James Martineau. A biography
and study. Portrait. 1900...
John, Alix.
The night hawk. A romance of
the 00’s. 1901

who Ames to
in

Is Well From

Daskam. Josephine Dodge.
The Imp and the Angel. 1901..
1)2(5
Densmore, Kmn.et.
How Nature cures..
ei:>. 1)
Fi.-ke, John.
Life everlasting. 1901. (Ingi-rsoll lecture l'or 19001
-jpi. F 5-3
Go■ den, B. and Fiaacis, M. C.
Old Jet l’routy. A narrative
of the Penobscot..
G 5(5
Guizot, Francois Pierre G.

I ns hung at their ins's, and : hey had
wooden knives and oils,
'i heir vehi-

;■

MAINE.

Hint.

missioners were met

local
says b Belfast:
itmonded

II.

and wide by the newspapers. It also
served to unite I’elfast and Winterport

by a delegation of
I ne Progressive Age or March 221U1 tiie Passagassawaukeags, and welcomed
iibiished a letter dated Open Polar to their camp. They first proceeded to
>ea, Winterpoit, March 10, 1.-72. from 1he wharf, to provide the crew of the
'■n*
of the party who visited the ice- Cambridge with food, and then repaired
mend steamer Katahdin. The letter to tiie American House. The Age says
mentioned.

and

Tlnnlow

Axel

affair attracted much attention at the time and u as heralded far
Tbi.'

following

chiefs were accordingly appointed:
The Cambridge mean-i
n
la- spring.
iI am-Ci -sn aN,—Sec’y of file Interior.
.vi,ih had arrived at Belfast from Bos1 at woo n.
(imiiiis.-,i\inor nf Agi built are.
i.i
and proceeded up river as far as
V I I.I.I \ M -11 K I.A-WfV,- 1 inn oil Interior
Waters.
F
1-.i nt, but could not get through
Kc-A-Byi;.- T.urn Mayor,
‘ii,- ice and returned here to remain for
ill;n-,1 am-Tomson,- Lord High Admiral.
Fons-II \n is.,—('apt. Horse Marines
winter. The Katahdin's situation
A-KFi inti.i,-See’y of War.
Mi. Simpson bis opportunity, and
\ m u-/. i'h \ey;i n
(I It. steward
Tiiia'i i:-11 <• r, Chief Pol.ei
lie .: ouvnal of March 14th contained an
Toot
K
ig\ i\.
Police.
I)eje
captioned ‘‘News From the
Jiiox-Fatwooii, lleii apparent
pi ;ai Sea." which told of "a
Juok-Ki.i iuk,- laird ii. K. of the Seal.
'lid. exhausted and frost-bitten
ruescmy. March “li. I >72. was the day
..ii.. ciothed in seal skin trousers and
tor the
and the

s.

Simp-

1 .an-ast er

to

form with the chief men of that tribe
a Joint High Commission to settle all

matters

Among

W. M. Must, W. !!.
Milliken, S. A. Howes,

Haytord.

coming

a.mculty,
a- caught

here the
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Peacoye, Maike.
Toniko Remedy Co.. Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sirs,—1 have had a very bad Nervous Trouble for some time.
I commenced taking your Toniko-Tea a few weeks ago and it has helped
1 can recommend it to all.
me wonderfully.
Mrs. HENRY PERRY.
Yours very truly,

smooth sheet of water nearly to Hueksport.

that tribe but also to the happiness nd
prosperity ol the Xo-rum-be-gar tribe,
e/hr.s “poor Bangor." a constant open
|>ort at “Waukeag” is not less essential
to the happiness of that tribe and to
the convenience ol certain interior
tribes, known as the Somerset anil Piscataquis tribes, the latter of which in
the recent legislature expressed its
longing desire to reach said open port)
and that in future no speeches, dispatches or editorials tending to draw
unfavorable comparisons between the
two said ports, ought to be regarded
with favor.
The \\ interporters arrived at their

Helped Wonderfully.

Agent.

Offices, Chestnut St., opp. Bay View,
CAMDEN, MAINE.
Will attend to any collecting or other law business you may have in Knox or Waldo
counties,
and buying, selling or leasing real estate,
renting
cottages, looking up titles of real estate, making
wills or conveyances, negotiating
loans, etc.
3m3

33, 35, 37 Front St.. Belfast. M*
TELSrHOifE 4-2.

For Sale at

Iti

a

Bargain

That desirable am well located real estate *i
the foot of Main street, known as the DamLane wharf property, will be sold low to close
the estate. Inquire < f
N. F, HOUSTON, Executor.

Belfast, Deeember 19,1900.—6lt

MADEIRA.
Mcs of Eternal June, where Columbus
An Earthly Paradise,
;,,ne a Courting.
■

:i s

i.il

Correspondence

Journal.]
vi hal,
Madkira, Dec. go, mil.
truth of the old saying that linlieings

are

like

nig the lead of
I anew in the
>

of The

once

fact

that

iliese Isles of eternal

June,

our

wheie

about

up"

hemorrhage,

advantage on a
almost nothing

In the I'nited States

that is known of tlie Madeiras

■~t

connection with abseond-

in

m

iers and idher defaulters, who
these islands a haven of refuge

ninety-eight

about, long ago, that when
wgate. Tweed, or other illnstrinway was badly wanted, the

.line

searched

are

was

the

to this port. To this
unsafe to ask questions of
it

11's

in Madeira, and the

country. Then areAmerire.
of means and s anding,
I areiitiv blameless lives, who

"me

-"

much

i.bor.
in:

e

as

set

tor tear

foot on
of

a

vessel

arrest for

committed years ago across

get our hearings well in
little archipelago, of two
!■
islands and three bare rocks,
.-i about midway between the
es and
Azores—four thousand
iue east from charleston. South
a
and a little more than three
us

!

1 he

No

■

steamship

perched high

permitted

been dashed to pieces at their base, oft
the end of Chaco, the northernmost
islet, is a gigantic needle, two hundred
feet high, which so nearly resembles a
ship under sail that it has been christened “Sail Hock."
heserte Grande,

line makes

The vessels of the Great Lal.es,
says
W. I>. Hulbelt in Frank Leslie’s
Popular Monthly tor
February, are probably the most economical beasts of burueu
that the world has ever seen.
Both in
cost of construction and in
expenses of

CASTORIA

operation they

are
considerably cheapships, and the wav they
have slashed freight rates has been one
of the greatest factors in the
development of the lake region and the
upper
Mississippi Valley. It costs only about
one-fourth as much to ship a bushel of
wheat from Chicago to Buffalo
by boat
as it does by rail,
although the competare
ing railways
among the best built
and best equipped in the
country, and
do their prettiest to
get their full share
ot the business. But the most
important
er

than ocean

item in the lake
present day, and the

commerce of
one in which

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

a

“staff of life," as it saves him

severe

Plymouth, of 1.200 passenger capacity,
for New York.
Bv lamplight we viewed the famous watering place of New-

er

many

falls. The straight up-and-down-

hill streets are

paved

with small round

port, and the next morning arose at
pebbles,
slipperiness
to view the entrance to New
daybreak
increased by friction, and by the greaseYork and see the big suspension bridge
bags of the ox-sledges, until they have
to Brooklyn as we passed under it.
become smooth as glass and treacherOur first ride was on the horse-cars,
The nearest approach to a
ous as ice.
and they seemed so awkward beside the
on
the
island
are
the
oxvehicle
wheeled
hustling trolly that one could not but
sleds above referred to. The drays are
laugh at the lank horses and the dirty
mere slabs of wood, perhaps eighteen
drivers. The interior of the car was
inches wide, strengthened by a ring on
not only very dirty but was heated
the upper edge; drawn by oxen, guided
by a stove. We spent the day in
the
by leather thongs passed through
the sights; walking over Brookseeing
tips of the horns. The hacks resemble lyn Bridge, visiting the
large newscovered
old
fashioned
our
sleighs, except
paper buildings and other points of inthat the runners of these are of wood
terest. We were impressed with the
alone, and a crowbar rests on the floor street cleaning
clad all in white
is

six miles

majority
engaged,

of the largest vessels are
is not the movement of grain,
but the traffic in iron ore between Lake
Superior and Lake Erie. More than
sixteen million tons of ore
passed down
the Hay Lake Cut
during the season
of 1900, and 1901 will show a
large in-

characteristic cries of Funchal is the
yelling of the ox-drivers; “Ca, para mi,

of

Kot^akcotic.

tonpc of(!UDrSAMI TEL PITCHER

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

A perfect Remedy
forConstipaFion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .1 oi milsions .Feverishness

and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

nearly,

if not quite, as much as the ore
is now worth at the furnaces.

new' YORK.

A new industry has been started at
Mouhegan. The fishermen are seining
small pollock, by the quantity, freezing
them and shipping them to New York,
where they
bring excellent prices.
George Everett of New York has been
in Boothbay Harbor lately
purchasing a
large number of empty flour and sugar
barrels to ship to Monhegan. where he
intends to purchase and ship these fish
to a market already secured. Some
days last winter as many as 50 barrels
of these pollock were taken at once.

gather the weed for exportation.! ttliers,
more adventurous, scale the lofty precinah Steamship line, the lines were cast
d Madeira,
the Portuguese pices to catch “shearwaters," the
Huffy
translated, the somewhat am off
and we steamed down the harbor
a
chain beautiful tree
on
little birds whose plumage is so exten- biguous address means, “Come here to
When we left the
its mighty forests of that
oh oxen! Here, here, here, here to j and out to sea.
me,
AVe have them
used
in
Madeira
feather-work.
sively
Faxnik B. Ward.
coast that night we passed
me, whoa!
t;ii! ier.is approximately thirtyJersey
i at rp
j
„<
It is asserted that smuggling is carried
out of sight of land, and saw no more
es long by twelve wide,
hike Du with rare success in the
prices
A
liesertas,
Popular Preparation.
! from Friday night until the next night,
us.
In- Azores and Canaries. under the
very noses of the customs
One of the best advertised and most pop- ; when we sighted a bit of light in tiie
.;
up i mil, the Atlantic by
illicials sent over to Madeira from Por- ular
the
cure of Nasal
for
TIN
preparations
darkness beyond the Cape Hatteras
n es at a comparatively reCatarrh and similar troubles is Fly's Cream
tugal.
lialni. It was originated and placed on the light-ship, and knew that there was
eerhaps when Atlantis
Porto Santo, the other inhabited is- market
nearly twenty years ago by a linn i land
t
sight; and the ancients land of the
beyond. Sunday morning we saw NICKEL
stands
of
experienced druggists, Fly Brothers,
group,
alone, forty
business in this special article a bit of land and the light-ship off Fry- wooden
.1
their
and
i,i"i;g the other "isles of
miles from Point San Lorenzo, and looks
grew to such proportions that they were
iv
i-in was !'aradise. hate in the
distance like a vast, half sub- compelled to devote their entire attention to ing Pan Shoals. Aside from ibat it was
ii' e. you remember that in !
Fly Brothers emphasize the fact that one broad expanse of blue rolling sea.
merged cathedral, with turrets and pin- it
it is to the interest of druggists to supply
",-t" in- mate the sun set in \ nacles
It is a Kly's Cream Balm whenever a customer Only twenty passengers were registerrising above the water.
>IVI
i,e westernmost limit of the
trilie larger than either of the liesertas i rails for it, or even when simply a good ed, where one usually linds 850, and
catarrh remedy is asked for. The test of very few escaped the
of
seasicka collection oi
1
pangs
tall disjointed crags time has
proved that this preparation
ai;i island- which the discover-

:

At 5 i\ m. we embarked on the fast
steamer -Chattahoochee, of the Savan-

Signature

Promotes Digeslion.Cheerfultiess and Rest Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
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exact

copy or wrapper.

B'.n.

THE

FOR

..

Pain,
in all lines
st possible

Large Bottles,

is id magnificent outline.

lofty

mountains

and broken cliffs, bathed in the spray always gives satisfactory results.
uniform preparation, made according
1 the

which

to

ness.

a

The writer was one of the for-

1

violinists since to attain the
nence

in the

same

emi-

"

Orkin J. Dickey.

profession.

Children Especially Liable.
tas,’’ rising to the height of three
sind feet, but so narrow that they
Burns, bruises and cuts are extremely
l|k like a winding wall.
painful and if neglected often result in
They are promblood poisoning.
Children are especially
"iit features in a glorious view, hut
liable to such mishaps because not so careful. As a remedy De Witt’s Witch Hazel
o'tnely dangerous to mariners, being
Salve is une'iualled. Draws out the fire,
"'St inaccessible by reason of
lofty
stops the pain, soon heals the wound. Beof counterfeits. Sure cure for piles.
ipices on every side, against which
Funchal, as seen from the sea, lies on ware
“DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cured my
"f dashes with resistless
fury. Vio- a slope so steep that you wonder how baby of eczema after two physicians gave
'l!l
squalls often spring unannounced it clings, and is rent into three divisions her up,” writes James Mock, N. Webster,
Ind. “The sores were so bad she soiled
'n the
cliffs, and many a vessel has by gorges whose rugged sides are nearly two to five dresses a day.”
1

■

boatmen and the army of
yelling, bare legged roustabouts required to load and launch each lighter; to
say nothing of the vociferous cries of
the drivers of ox-teams, come down by
scores to get the cargoes; while dominating all, like a minor chord in music,
is the eternal thunder of the surf.
among the

Burners and

p,_, th,

The Kind Y"u Hase Always

Wicks.

Oil and Gas Stoves
A Full Line of

run no

producer.
everywhere.

egg

V H. Coombs k Co,
..

:

DKALKRS

IN :

the

hens

village.

Write tor

our

agents in every

to

booklet of

prices

Parties

town

and testimonials.

It Costs but Little.

..

The Freight Is Prepaid.

CARROLL S.
AI.L

properlv

REMEMBER:
Every Pound is Guaranteed.

Second-Hand Goods
OK

are

risk in ordering Page’s I'ood
Tt is a genuine
Used regularly by successful poultrymen

Special inducements offered
and

Put
KINDS.

your

postal

name cm a

card and mail it

PAGE,

Hyde Park, Vermont.

to-day

having FURNITLIRI,

t

CARPETS.
STOVES, or“anything to sell
us
a card will receive a prompt
hy sending
call. Antique Furniture a specialty.

FRED

ATWOOD,

33 Main Street, Belfast, Me.

WINTERPORT,

Insurance and

NOTICE OF SALE.
Pursuant to a license from the Honorable Judge
of Probate for the County of Waldo, in the State
of Maine, 1 shall sell at public auction at the office of Dunton & Dunton, in Belfast, in said County of Waldo, on Saturday, the first day of March,
A. D. 1902, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, all
the right, title and interest which .Jason K. Ryder,
late of Islesboro, in said County of W aldo, deceased, had in and to the follow ing described real
estate, namely: A certain lot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, situated in Islesboro.
in said < ounty of Waldo, bounded and described
on tin* 261 h day of October. 18.82, as follows, to
wit: Beginning at the town road at the corner of
land owned by J. H. Ryder and running easterly
as said road runs two hundred and eighty-five
feet, more or less, to shore of East Penobscot 1
Bay; thence southerly as said shore runs fifty j
feet, more or less, to land of J. it. Ryder; thence
westerly by line of J. R. Ryder’s land one bun- I
dred and ten feet, more or less, to a stake and \j
stones; thence southerly by said J. R. Ryder’s !
land, two hundred and ten feet, more or le'.s, to !
the shore; thence westerly by sStlci shore to land
of A. P. Haywaid; thence notherly by said Hay- |
ward’s land, thirty-five feet, more or less, to land
of J. H. Ryder; thence by land of said J. H. Ryder
two hundred and thirty-three feet, more or less*
to first mentioned bounds, containing forty five
thousand seven hundred and ten (45,716) feet,
more or less, being the same real estate conveyed
to said Jason R. Ryder by James H. and Benjamin h. Ryder, by their deed dated October 26,1882.
and recorded in the W aldo County Registry of
Deeds, in Volume 199, Page 289.
Dated this twenty-first day of January. A. D.
1002.
FRANK H. MAYO,
Administrator of the estate of Jason R. Ryder,
deceased.
3w4
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Wonderful

Mow

Quickly

COAPHAN’S

Golden Crown Oil

Carlos E. Porticos of Portland, R. E.
Mullaney of Bangor, B. W. Goodwin and
E. G. Hartford of Calais.

il

it makes chickens grow and prevents

diseases.

riitchell & T russell

Bought

The animal promenade of the junior
class of the University of Maine will be
held in Bangor on the evening of March
7. The committee of arrangements consists of Paul D. Simpson of Sullivan,

n.ilt

pays Poultrymen
housed and cared for.

Cutlery,

You

Truly

O AA. as -a- «C» Art IA.

cricks.

Shades,

1

few miles to the southward are three
:* islets, known collectively as “Las

Boston, Mass.

Chimneys,

a

■

1

25 cents and $1.

druggists and many general stores.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE.
A postal 1'rings it.

All

MINARD’S LINIMENT MFG. CO..

LAMPS

It is

breakers, upon which the sun- scientific formula from the very best qual- tunate. The voyage was very monotoml y into the sea at either end, I beams
trade nous. Only now and then was a sailing
play in brilliant rainbows. Tl is iiy of drugs. In supplying it to his
risk of caus- vessel seen far down on the
:
to shoreward a
series of historically interesting as having been tip. druggist does not run the
horizon and
ing dissatisfaction, which might occur
ipices detached rocks of the temporary home of Columbus when when the customer is'induced to experi- two steamers, which we passed very
preparations the merit of j quickly. Those who were not seasick
shapes and rich volcanic lie was maturing his plans for linding a ment with newbeen
which has not
fully demonstrated.
A seriated ridge, six thoushorter passage to 1 ndia.
it now forms
j found amusement in watching the
'>w Cabinet Lady.
ugh—so deeply grooved and a parish of the Madeira colony, and has
| hundreds of sea gulls which were con; that it looks like a
Mrs. Alice Shaw, wife of the new stant companions of the ship the enstupend- i stationary population of ten thouand
•ecrei. ry of the treasury, like her fatire voyage, and the schools of porpoises
iiess with bastions and pin-1 :ir more.
The Lieutenant Governor remous husband, is country born and
which swam so near the bow of the
extends from end to end of the sides in its only village, La Villa. The
bred. She is endowed with ability and
steamer for many hours that their tails
From this backbone, so to say,
island is unproductive, with almost no
at times seemed to touch, when they
normous ridges, set at almost
water, and no wood at all, but is valuawould jump far out of water.
intervals, run down to the ble on account of a marble quarry—a
The sighting of Typee light, off the
an all sides, with deep
valleys be- geological phenomenon which is of
mouth of Savannah river, and the arthem, every foot of which is •ourse attributed to the lost Atlantis,
rival at Savannah, caused great rejoiccultivated, from the water’s the alleged source of all mysteries in
the central peaks. The sea-1 these islands.
ing, for the voyage had been very wearysome, and especially to the members
ne of every valley is indented,
Funchal, the capital of the group and
of the party who had been seasick.
a small, semicircular bay besidy city of consequence, lies on the
The steamer ran very slowly up the
the headlands; and around the southern coast of Madeira. Nothing
>1 each bay a white-walled vil
river, and at 10.80 Sunday night was
can be more beautiful than the approach
docked and all enjoyed a good night’s
scattered, amid groves and gar- to it. The so-called port is only a slight
rest. At 5 o’clock next morning we left
lb dli in the valleys and on the curve between two headlands, with a
the steamer for a breakfast on shore.
.nil slopes the land seems to iise
sea exposure that reaches, probably, to
Savannah is a large city and the leading
ml. narrow terraces; and all the the south pole; yet ships lie here the
are covered with the most
port for naval stores. The people are
year around, with no hazard at all in
ml vegetation—the golden yelhustling, but as a rule prices are high, !
the balmy summer-time, and little in
and a fifty-cent breakfast in the best !
ugar-cane, the dark green of winter
Nothing so impresses the
and orange groves, and the traveler with Madeira's
restaurant the place afforded was voted
unexampled
Admiral Schley was in the
ding vineyards from which the mildness of climate as the security of
very poor.
is
wine is
made.
Sugar mills this open roadstead. There is a breakcity, bnt we missed the reception and :
hue presses dot the shore,; water, which terminates at Loo Rock,
passed through the city too early to
see him.
The great crowd of negroes, 1
picturesque road winds around j the singularly picturesque eminence so
\ hole island,
the numberless mules which take the
following the innu- familiar in the geography pictures of
|
Me carvings of the coastline.
In childhood, with its citadel atop, which
place of horses, and the quaint costumes
the road is a narrow shelf, cut seems to be an
to
the
visitor who sees them
appeal
integral part of the crag.
wn on the face of the cliff; anon
for the first time.
Soon after eight,
There is no special landing-place, and
MliS LESLIE U SHAW
unts far up the dizzy heights; then : all vessels must anchor a
common sense in large degree, lor tne o’clock we left for Thomasville in a j
long way out,
around rocky headlands, through to be loaded and discharged
past four years she has been the social crowded car and were passing little vil-1
by means
s lighted by narrow slits blasted
leader of Iowa and is likely to make lages of negro cabins, broad fields of
3f lighters,—the latter drawn up on the
i the solid rock; and again it leaps
her influence felt in the official society green grass and shrubbery, while the
beach by immense capstans called
of the national capital.
tall Georgia pine was manifest on every ;
rag to crag on walls of masonry “crabs.” There are vessels of all sorts
1
the raging surf. Looking at this in the offing, floating the flags of
hand. The negroes are of a very shiftmany
A Profitable Investment.
iful load from shipboard, you lands among predominating
less nature and care very little to do
Portuguese,
“1 was troubled for about seven years more than is
yourself that, once ashore, no French and German, the bilious-looking
absolutely necessary. The
with my stomach and in bed lia.f my time,”
all be wasted before you traverse banner of Brazil, the white hawk of
cabins were very shabby, and nearly all
says E. Demick, Somerville, Ind. “I spent
and never could get anything have brick
tod of it.
Azores, the British Union Jack and the about si,000until
chimneys built on the outl tried Kodol Dyspepsia
to help me
J'oilit
San
the
American
Stars
and
In
"ding
Lorenzo,
Stripes.
spite of Cure. I have taken a few bottles and am side and wooden shutters in place of
what you windows.
up ->t end of the island, the
green the high swells and long rollers, native entirely well.” You don’t live by
but by what you digest and assimilate.
Our train stopped at many places, and
deep valleys and sloping sierras boats of the smallest size venture all eat,
If your stomach doesn’t digest your food
iy disappear and the mountains over the bay. They are queer little you are really starving. Kodol Dyspepia at all were seen many negroes and the
does the stomach’s work by digesting i same
: to lie
slack conditions. At Waycross
planed off level on top to sraft, long and narrow, pointed at both Cure
the food. You don’t have to diet. Eat all
-e of the sea. where
fall
in
keels
with
they
ends,
triple
rising higher you want. Kodol Dyspepsia (’tire cures all we had two hours wait and looked over
pn cipices thousands of feet high,
than a man’s head above the gunwale stomach troubles.
the town, after dinner going on to
"ills can describe their grandeur at botli
prow and stern, for convenCamilla Urso, who a generation ago Thomasville, after a brief stop at Bosin and
beauty of coloring,—fleecy ience in hauling them up the steep gave us so much enjoyment through the ton, which is a very peculiar place. We
veiling their summits.and white shelving beeches. They are gaily paint- medium of her violin, has just died in arrived at Thomasville at 5.15 Monday
New York. She achieved great prodashing far up the lava rocks ed-green, blue, black, orange, with fessional
night, having been more than a week
triumphs on both sides of the
the
wear
color of old red sand- streaks of white, scarlet or
purple Atlantic, and for years was a great on the trip. Later 1 will endeavor to
■. seamed with black and streaked
around the top. The beach is crowded favorite with New England concert au- tell the readers of The Journal some’"
with them, and there is a very Babel diences. There have been few women thing about Thomasville and Georgia.
bright vermilion.
with

Ache or Soreness,

■

—

u
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IT NEVER
FAILS.

WARE

ai

YORK CITY.

Neuralgia,

Furnishings.
....

j

NEW

Rheumatism,

1

■

COMPANY.

CENTAUR

A Good Thing,
Rub It In.

Kitchen

dozens.

Bears the

liiig the Stomachs and Bowels of

the
the

largest of the group of three, is
long by less than a mile wide:
The Portuguese Company,
n.
while Hugio, the southernmost, is even
I>on’t Live Together.
■a Insulana de Navagacao, which
taller and narrower—nothing more
Constipation and health never go together.
es in New Y< rk, comes nearest
a
than
saw-tooth ridge of rock.
Yet
I>e Witt’s Little Early Risers promote easy
*ii*l you may go by sailing vessel the liesertas are not without
action of the bowels without distress. “I
value,
have
been troubled with costiveness nine
w
York or iioston in about
being overrun with cats, goats and rabyears,” says J. 0. Greene, Depauw, Ind.
days—a trip which is particu- bits, and their inaccessible cliffs the
“I have tried many remedies but Little
<-intiieiuled for consumptives. haunts of
crew,
Early Risers give best results.”
guano-making sea-birds; while inside for the support of the passenduck
and known in New York city as
enough to visit Madeira while the archil weed, some times called orgers' feet when climbing or descending the.“White Wings,” with the tall buildMediterranean trip by breaking
idiilla, (valuable dye-stuff much used in the
steep streets. The driver carries a ings, the many Jews, the fat policeuigc at tin Azores. Gibraltar or the cloth manufactories of
England), bag of grease, which he lays at intervals
men, anil numerous other things which
ei. and transferring yourself to
covers the rocks from base to summit.
in front of the runners. One of the we will not
al coasting line, of which there Fishermen come over from
stop to describe now.
Funchal to
the

direct from the Vnited s-tates

Always Bought

AVegctable Preparationror Assimilating IheFoodandRegula-

lowed closely by a rickety tub of naked
youngsters clamoring for silver. You
are expected to throw small coins into
the water, and are importuned to use
silver instead of copper, because the
crease over these
ligures. The prevailformer is more readily seen on the ocean weather grew worse and finally develop- ing rate during; the greater part of the
ed into a heavy gale and the steamer last season of
floor. The amphibious urchins watch
navigation has been
was headed for Portland, where we were seventy cents from Marquette,
and
you with the eyes of hawks, and the infrom
Ifuluth. This means that
landed in time for dinner.
About eighty
stant a coin leaves your hand there is a
a ton is carried a mile for
something
twinkle of heels in the air as their three o’clock we hoarded a train for less than a tenth of cent. No railway
in the world l as ever
the
soon
after
Boston,
reaching
city
owners dart head first to the bottom,
attempted to
seven in a big snow storm.
We found carry sixty million tons of ore per year
recovering the money with unerring
a distance of eight hundred or a thousquarters at the new Hotel Bellevue on and
accuracy.
miles, and in the absence of exNot until he lias been a day or two Beacon street, one of the most up-to- perience it would be difficult to say
what
rates might be made if it became
ashore, does the stranger realize the date houses in the city, and owing to the
to move the entire
absolutely
profound sleepiness of Funchal. He withdrawal of the direct Savannah product of necessary
the mines by rail.
But the
steamer from Boston were obliged to
soon learns to “walk on three legs,” t s
would
expense
certainly be several
remain
over
another
times
as
day.
as
it
is
Thursday
does the true Madeiran—that is, he
great
by water, and in
all probability it would be
practically
assists nature with a staff on all occa- our party took a train for Fall River,
for
it
would
amount to
prohibitory,
where we tram ferred to the tine steamsions, which is no doubt often

whose natural

rd miles from the western coast

of

literally

’•

I90i'.

From frozen Maine to the sunny clime
Georgia is to the novice an interesting and pleasing change. To readers
of The Journal a brief outline of the
trip involving such a change of climate
may be of interest. At all events, the
journey from snow-clad Maine to the
green fields and flower beds of Georgia,
is one not soon to be forgotten. Warmly clad, but feeling the chill uf a dreary
winter’s day, after bidding goodbye to
friends, we left Belfast by steamer M.
and M., transferring at Camden to the
electrics for Rockland, where we had
dinner and in the evening went on
board the steamer Renobscot, enroute
to Boston. Owing to the threatening
weather the steamer remained at Rockland over night and sailed Tuesday
morning at seven o’clock, but under
most
unfavorable
conditions. The

rifts in their
moving canopy of
A gray old castle,

to go ashore in one of the
queer little boats of many colors; fol-

cases

I* rKK.
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense
Medical Adviser containing over a thousand large pages is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 21 one-cent stamps for the book in
j
| paper covers, or 31 stamps for the clothbound volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

■end Atlantic.
a"

last

plem isy and lung trouble

discretion is to avoid allusions

■

ema-

Economical Traffic.

Journal.]

Thomasvii.le, Ga., Jan. 19,

behind which rise the cliffs known as
Karzea Head, and the soft, violet-tinted
outlines of the near-by Desertas.
After an unusual amount of fuss with
suspicious custom officials we were at

Abram Freer, Fsq.. of Rockbridge. Greene Co.,
111., writes. "M\ wife had a severe attack of
; the doctors gave her
up to ■lie. She commenced taking Dr. Fierce's
Golden Medical Discovers- and she began to
improve from the first dose K\ the time she
had taken eight or ten bottle' she was cured,
ami it was the cause of a
large amount being
sold here.
I think the
Golden Medical Disii'Vmy
is the best medicine in the world for
lung trouble."

ocean-

leading

[Correspondence of The

by a splendid avenue of royal palms
leading to the Govenor’s residence; the
other by a shaded park and an old red
fort, with peaked, pepper-box' turrets,

out of every' hunurea wnere it was
given a lair and taitnful trial.
By that record you have only
two chances in a hundred of failure and
ninety eight chances of being restored
to perfect health.
It is worth trying.

extradition cannot touch them,

FROM MAINE TO GEORGIA.

upon a projecting spur, assists the eye
to realize the steepness of these
precipices. One end of the beach is flanked

ciation and nightsweats, have been
restored to perfect
health by the use
of the " Discovery.” Will it cure
you ?
It has cured in

to

which

written.

•ii

whopeless

lungs,/

healthfulness are wonderlnbined. K\en the guide-books
passed them by unnoticed: and
and

nnot "read

through
clouds.

given up Dy
doctors, and who
were perfectly and
permanently cured
bv the use of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery.
Nothing is more
sure
than that
thousands of men
and women with
diseased
obstinate coughs, ^

countrymen, while searching
d over in quest of novelty and
mi of climate, have quite neg-

ravines,

the city,

three
mountains rise to the
height of six
thousand feet, but are dimly seen

cases

sheep in blindly
a bey.wether is

At tlie head of these

immediately behind

When the doctor leaves and says the
case is
hopeless, what remains to he
done ? Nothing, if the doctor’s word is
final. Much, if you will listen to the
statements of men and women who were

Cnknown in the I'nited Mates, Exa Ivefuge for
Absconding Criminals.

>'

vertical.

HOPELESS OASES.

HAINE,

Real

Estate,

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators ami Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Heal estate bought and sold.

STATE OF MAINE.
WALDO SS.
January 13th, A, 1). 1902.
Taken this 13th day of Janiuny, A. D. 1902, on
ution dated January 9,1902, i.-sued on a judgment rendered by tin* Supreme Judicial Court for
tin* Couiitv of Penobscot, at. a term of said Court,
begun and liolden at Hangor, in said County of
Penobscot, on the first Tuesday of October, A. D.
1901,10 wit: on the 28th day of October, A. 1).
1901, in favor of Charles T. Gross of Andover, in
the County of Essex and Commonwealth of uasschusctts, and against Hin ton A Gross of Bangor,
in said
of Penobscot, for eighty nine dollars, debt or damage, and twcnt>-four dollars and
thirteen cents, cost of suit, and will be sold at
public auction, at my office in Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, to the highest bidder, on the
day of February, A. 1). 1902, at nine
o’clock in the forenoon, the following described
real estate, and all the right, title* and interest
which the said Burton A. Gross has in and to the
A. 1).
same, or had on the 13th day of
1902, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, tne time
when the same was seized on said execution, to
wit: A certain lot of land situate in Thorndike,
in said County of Waldo, and being the same devised to Sarah M. Gross, by the w ill of James K.
Gross, and the same conveyed to Burton A. Gross,
by said Sarah M. Gross, by her deed dated September 28,1900, and recorded in Waldo Registry
of Deeds, Hook 225, and Page 304, and known as
the James R. Gross homestead.
January 13th, A. D. 1902.
_SAMUEL G. NORTON, Sheriff.
exec

County

WHY DO YOU

SUFFER ?

“QUICK RELIEF”
IS A SURE CUKE

twenty-first

January.

hmokb

...

FOR

HEADACHE.
Perfectly
Never

15c.

harmless.

fails.

twenty'DOSES

POOR & SON,

15c.

Druggists.

RELIEVES AND CUKES

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
CROUP and all LUNG TROUBLES.
yr>c.

PER

BOTTLE

AT TIIE DRUG

8TORE8.

Boston Terrier WANTED
So.

Ciy:, ir.

GEO. 5. HARRIS & CO.,
...BOSTON, MASS.

AN EXPERIENCED WET MACHINE MAN
for leatherboard mill. Address
E. BAKER.
Room I).. 48 Hanover Street.
aw4*
Boston, Mass.
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KING EDWARD’S DOMAIN.

to

woe to the young collegian
who hears its strokes from afar! The

hall, an architecturally perfect room,
lined with portraits by many worldfamed artists, is always an objective
point for sight-seers, as well as the
kitchen, which we also visited. In going through the cloisters, a portly, distinguished-looking man in cap and
gown passed us, and our guide informed us in a low and reverent tone that
we had had the honor of seeing one of
the most illustrious of the present
Oxford professors, liy the time we
had “done” this college, perhaps the
most interesting of the group, we were
quite tired and glad to return to the
Mitre, which according to some lines in
the guest-book, "mighter been better,
or mighter been worse,” but certainly

Kngluud and

XIII.

Republican journal Pub. Co.

“0 ye spires of Oxford! domes and towers!
Gardens and proves! your presence overpowers

CHARLES A. P1LSBCRY,

The soberness of reason ; till, in sooth,
Transformed, and rushing on a bold

} BusSto^ger.

Terms: In advance, 82.00 a
year. $1.00 for six months; :>o cents for three
months.
ai‘vkrtisin«; Terms:
For one square, one
itu-h ioiigth in column, T5 cents for one week, and
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
m nsi'Kii'TioN

ex-

change,

I slight my own beloved Cane, to range
Where silver Isis leads my stripling feet;
Pace the long avenues or glide adown
j The stream-like windings of that glorious
street,
! An eager novice, robed in fluttering gown."
Wordsworth.
|
—

GOOD

NEWS.

We bade good-bye to great, overLondon in a drizIt is good news that The Journal crowded, smoky
rain which did not cease until
zling
gives to its readers, at home and abroad,
Oxford, our destination, was reached.
this week. The certainty that our shoe
From the station we were driven difactory will soon be in operation under I
rectlv to the Mitre, a quaint old inn,
competent management, backed by
familiar to ttie
readers of “Tom
to
means
much
Belfast.
ample capital,
and of which mention has been
Brown.”
This has long been our leading industry.
made in a previous article of a differIndeed, it dates back to 1S72. It was
ent series. One of the attractions of
closed at one time from want of capital:
the Mitre was an enormous tabby pussybut when that was supplied and the
cat, one of the regular office (.if it may,
it
continued
factory was started again
be called an office) staff,
to grow and prosper. Through many by courtesy,
who honored the two young ladies dewhen
dark seasons in the shoe trade,
voted to the feline race with his patfactories all over ,'ew England shut
Ilis favorite resting place, aplow nor ran on half time, the Belfast ronage.
was on the iron safe on the
parently,
sell
•actory continued to make and
farthest
side of the small room occupied
shoes, and to sell them at a profit,
i hi.- success was due, in part at least, by the lady manager, but at a word
descend
to the
of whom have from his admirers he would

employees,

many
up with the business.

n

grow

lily

are

our

people,

own

men

and

endowed with the New Eng-

women

intelligence, ingenuity and industry good citizens all. Although some
oi them have found employment else- |
where during the time the factory has
< n closed we, expect to see them all,
nearly all, return to their work
land

■

■

he

It

>.

t.ictory

n

|.

remembered that
not closed because

should be

umucss

was

unprofitable.

was

That

compensate one
(known to unitiat-

to

for the lack of “lifts”

ed Americans as elevators) and electric
lights. After dinner the guest-book

just

mentioned

of

proved

a

sufficient

of amusement until the arrival

source

“sand-man”—a

the

equal importance
Atlantic.

on

personage of

both sides of the

These books

are vet.lly very
interesting. Within their
covers guests are at liberty to express
their approval or vent their wrath,
jipoetry(?) seeming to voice the setiti-

unique

!

ment

and

in

either

case

illustrate

its

!

pages, or add something in whatever
the center-table, and thence by easy
line their talents direct; some sparing
j
stages to the open window, where he the
feelings of the reader and merely
would arch his back and submit with j
signing liis or her name and address.
the best of grace to the offered caresses.
In looking over this book we found a
When shown to our rooms ours, by the
large majority of the effusions had l'.
beams
carved-oak
immense
way. having
]!?. A. affixed to the signature; but, ftndana a wainscot ting of oak) we prepared
ing the state of Maine unrepresented,
for the waiting meal and then descendwe resolved to wait until the pun of a
j
ed to the dining-room, where we were
; Kate Douglass Wiggiu could do justice
served by a corps of very efficient
j to the Pine Tree State, and simply
young men. whom if it had been Amersigned our names, minus prose or
ica we would have pronounced college
to

The ma-

quaint enough

was

|

]

HOME
AMD

CHILD
Does your horse “feel his
oats”?
What a difference between

students. The term

was

not

grain-fed

and the

grass-fed horse! The first
strong and full of ginger, the
weak and tired
out before he begins.
The
difference.
the
makes
feeding
Children are not alike either.
One is rosy, bright-eyed, full
of life and
laughter, another is
weak
dull. The feedand
pale,
second

flabby,

the

gets

new

and strong digestion.
Scott's
Emulsion is more

appetite

than food. It is a strong
medicine. Ic rouses up dull
children, puts new flesh on thin
ones and red blood into pale
ones.
It makes children grow.
Scott’s Emulsion makes ordinary

and

iood

do its

cl uty.
This picture represents
the Trade Mark of Scott's
Emulsion and is on the*
wrapper of every bottle.

Send' for free sample.
SCOTT & HOW NT.,
409 Pearl St., New York.
50c and £ I. all druggists.

gl.t. not alone for Belfast but for which makes it what it is. It is not the stentorian purr of the pussy cat. to
LETTER FROM WASHINGTON
ard and Barrows, who will enter like any other show town, in that one
the bustle of a market was quite a condoes not ride or walk from the inn to
their woik here with the best
W.iltlo
II
Count> ■'iHfftrs at {lie National
trast. and we walked up and down the
see a certain cathedral 01 a particular
w .-I
s oi all our people.
Capitol.
In Oxfoiil with every step long aisles between the stalls, almost !
monument.
Correspondence of The Journal.
you take you are surrounded and shut bewildered by the scene about us.
We !
A l’lea m Behalf of The Feeble- m by what is oldest and host in archiWaldo
were not too dazed, however, to observe ;
AY\*iiinuton. D. (' Jan. Js.
Mi, Jed oi our Mate." recently publish- tecture, and shut iu by w hat is softest
County events have been treading fast
most beaut fu' in turf and in win- some delicious looking apples, tiie first
Tin Journal, has been endorsed by and
ed
You cannot really nice ones we had seen. and. mind- on eaeh other’s heels in t le last few
dow gardens ot
..vers.
several ol the Maine papers: and we
go to the comer t : ost a letter without ful that when we got home it would oe days, and figuring prominently in the
nk .-ic•aid commend itself to the being halted
>;ne iron gateway
far too late to pay a visit to a certain ! Congressional business of the third
:
.pie generally. The Maine Fanner which you have nd seen before, or a
tree, f om yearly visits to which the j Mnine district.
or
low
of
mocking
gargoyles,
amysterij
says:
Several prominent citizens of Isles! ous coat-of-atins, or a statue half eaten w ritti has ret rued with pockets bulg- |
l
e
in -k of a proper institution for
by the cannibals of Time and Weather.” ing suspiciously
with
just such | boro have written to (iov. Burleigh
litre
leads to the placing of
,eo
deficient children in other
Perhaps it will be best to explain here, fruit, we inquired tiie price of the ] about improved mail facilities for the
i. .a la y
in-r.tutious not intended for them and
what we did not learn until later, that young girl in attendance.
Her reply ] island. They want a post office at Dark
»\l i< they armot possibly receive the each of the
in the was satisfactory, and we invested in a Harbor ail the year around, instead of
twenty-three
colleges
■are which they
require. Six feeble- I
lias its own chapel, hail.
pound, wliicii we stowed away in vari- three months of the year. Mr. George
minded girls are now at the Industrial University
-P "1 in Hallow ell. the trustees realiz- I library, students quarters and inner and ous places fo: future reference. Pass- 11. AVilbur. mason contractor, Mr. I.. X.
ing tally tin t it is not the proper place outer Quadrangles,
familiarly known ing through displays of flowers, fruits, Gilkev, a gentleman of inlluenee in
j
but being so hampered by as
tm ih i.
!
"Quails” or yards, as well as athletic meats, lish, poultry and every variety Islesboro. Rev. George K. Tufts, pastor
■x I.-; ii g conditions that no change can
fields outside of the grounds.
These of game and vegetables, we reached the of the Baptist church at Islesboro, and
e
made at present. A feeble-minded
taken
to
the
was
Insane
colleges are scattered over the city, the door just in time to see the vanguard Mr. David II. Smith are among those
recently
■■my
Asylum: not because it v.as the best head master, fellows and tutors having of our party vanishing down the street. who have written here appealing to
place for him. but because circtini- | rooms near the students. In order to We
gave chase, and were soon in their Gov. Burleigh to use his influence with
that lie should be
-i,ii ces demanded
it
avoid confusion—although
only midst, breathless, perhaps, but not the Postoiliee Department
on lined somewhere.
I
The Governor has had several confer
We soon discovered that
I : •■ runner urges that Maine shall added to ours- -the head of ein-h college apple-less.
t fall behind her sister
states in has a different title. There they speak our destination was Addisons' Walk, enees with the Department on the sub
n i" v id mg for this unfortunate
class. I of the president of one college, the far-famed for its magnificent double ject and Dark Harbor will probably
demands
It ;■•>
it, if warden of another, etc. The lirst lniild- row of arching trees, extending along : have a permanent postoiliee. That will
'•elf-protection
aitmoved by no instincts of 1 ing we saw was .Jesus College, the lirst the banks of tiie t'herwell, a tiny obviate much of the inconvenience that
inanity The interests of economy 1 of Protestant origin. It was establish- stream scarcely larger than a brook, j residents of Dark Harbor have in going
id In Pol. The students of this college where, nevertheless, the Oxford stn-’ to North Isiesboro for nine months of
A m. id it: why should we be paying
made up of Welch, our dent manages to boat his inevitable the year to get their mail.
The letters
s'-T'
eveiy year into the coffers of were largely
Balled college, “punt."
This walk is thvuigh the written from Hark Harbor this winter
ic
iiei Mate for what we could do as guide informed us.
wi
Let a movement be founded in iiffiii by Mr John Balloil, grounds of Magdalen College, whose] have been taken to North Islesboro and
'Urseives'i*
-i:’ d and tbe mallei pushed so that j was also pa.-sed by. and St. John's was history is, perhaps, the most interest- ! thence by row boat across tin bay to
intelligent action can be taken at the the iirst “quad'' we entered. Here we ing of all the widely varied ones. An- ; Northport, thence by stage to Belfast,
next legislature.”
I immediately remarked the presence of thony Wood says: “Magdalen is the ] rarely reaching the latter city to he
'some apple trees, rather a rarity in most noble and rich structure in the forwarded until the next day.
j the people of Dark Harbor wantWhat
is a
Our guide, who had lived all learned world.”
In the Supreme Court at ilaehias England.
lai 22nd it took a jury just ten min- Ins life in the shade of these historic
Alter walking some tew minutes, we hag direct to Dark Harbor, by way of
from which place they
■ites ti acquit Howard J. Libby of walls, was ready to be drawn out, and retraced
our
steps and crossed to Hughes’ Point,
Falls on the charge of killing told us some interesting tales about Christchurch Meadows and along the wish mail to be taken direct to their
office by government route.
those very trees, one year, the apples celebrated
t cow moose and a calf moose last No“Long Walk" to the Isis,
■

■

It is recognized at the Postoiliee Dewhere the racing between the college
>r
fifteen minutes, to decide that .1. return of the students, they resolved to crews take place. Along the banks of partment that Dark Ilarbor lias been
apple-roast, and the little river a number of house-boats rapidly developing and Gov. Burleigh
'Vill.ur Hay of Wesley, was not guilty | have a mammoth
|
u
ihe charge of dogging deer preferred ! accordingly build an big bon-tire under j were moored.
Each college owns a asked the officials to give the town as
good a mail service during the winter
the
and
arrived
at
the
desired
tree,
him
the
State
at
the
instance
and
against
boat,
by
every possible variety of the

having

been left on the tree after the

Entering Wedge
For a Big Year’s Business

will

likely

visit

New

Ginghams, New' White Goods, New Silk Tissues, New Percales, New Dress Goods, Lilliputian prices in every department. N) court of inquiry will be necessary to
determine the merits of the goods, you can see quality in

intimation that the

no

jury

There is
"had some

if the meat."
f he Maine cattle commissioners say
their annual report: “When we take

n

iito

account that

there

are

290,000

State, and 90 percent, of
he number are cows and heifers, the

•attic

,i.

our

that, in the last 20 years the state
i,nome more and more a dairy
state seems proved. The farmers and
fact
aa-

•ue-ders
type ol

have

dairy

been

breeding

a

liner

cow,"

exclaiming: "When 1 refuse to
vote to protect the life of an American
^oklier I hope I may he paralyzed.”
Congressman Cummings is a white
and

man.

las. L. Doolittle married a couple
from Warren, Maine, Saturday in his
capacity of Justice of the Peace. Attorney Doolittle has made quite a number of souls happy in this way.—Brunswick Telegraph.
name

seems

is

a

change his
enough.

to be a case where the

misfit.
name

justice should
Dogood, or Good-

The
to

Gen. Miles says: “I have not been
And am not now a seeker for Presiden-

My ambition lias ever been
faithfully .to serve my country in whatever sphere duty may have dictated.

tial honors.

This will be my sole purpose in the future.”
The Boston Globe

publishes a series
pictures of Thomas W. Lawson, the
copper king, but they do not show
much copperosity.

of

and

it

lot of

them, and

to Think About.

Things

time ago about the extension of
the route at that place. The inspection

A

department.
The controversy between the Mount
Waldo Granite Company and the firm
of llenry Smith
Sons of Maryland,
for the contract, amounting to some

color.He
4o
25 pieces Star Crash, per yard
.Ac
25 pieces Cotton Hack Crash, per yard
.5 l-4o
15 pieces Stark Mills Crash

Foreshowing

New Silk

Ginghams,

Marylanders ins sled that they
wanted Maryland granite.
Accordingly a letter received here from Mr. John

OUR NEW STOCK
OF

SPRING WASH GOODS
IS ARRIVING DAILY,
IT

dozen Dama>k |T.'W -.
20c., 50c. and 50c. qualities. al' in fin-

job lot of

A

pile

Pierce of New York states that it has

25

4«

has. Hall and Job Clement returned
from their visit in Low ell. Mass., last Thun-day.-.The Ladies’Club meets with Mrs F.
A. Clement this, Thursday, evening.F.
F. Hal!, who has been stopping in Searsmont several weeks, returned last Saturday— \Y. \ Thompson wa> brought home
from Fioedom last Mondav where he has
been since his foot was so badly crushed in
a hav
press-Mrs. Chat les Hilehrest has
returned from her visit in Lynn, Mass.
(

--

—

SEE THEM.

35 Dozen Cup Towels.
3c each

!

extra

large size, good value

are

Had When

They

Had

as

when bedtimes
bad in tin morning.

1 Lot Damask

claimed for them."

dust such emphatic endorsement can be had
right here in Belfast. Call at Kdmund Wilson’s
drug store and ask what customers report.
Sold for

Towels,

fifty cents per box by all dealers. FosCo., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the

No. 2.

5ofa Pillow

i

Sofa Pillow

Black
J

Table Damask

ide,

Blue and Black
each

per yard,

at

so

our

Blue and Black Storm

Serges

yd

per

stock

Black, Green, l’ink, Light ami Bark
Blue Albatross marked from lift) to

25c

per

Quality

and

Cheviots,

Splendid qualities, forty-two inclm
wide, worth eighty-seven cents jyard only.
“J ^

1

ONE PIECE ONLY.
HI \< K INDIA TWILL,
wide, value $1.25 per yard;

yd

ini 1

is
as

itlasts

that

long

a

9^

BROADCLOTHS.

Gets Your Interest.
One of the greatest Dress Goods values
we’ve ever offered, new whipcords in
all the spring colors, guaranteed all
wool, thirty-eight inches wide, worth
seventy-five cents per yard,onl\

To fully appreciate a good value
j.
must see our line of Hroadcloths
are

showing

a

splendid line

1 Hack Hoods up to

$I

5()c'

soon

Cheviots,

ndies wide, strictly
wool, j;ood values at sixty-two cen

Napkins

$1.5-)

yd

Thirty-Nix

ALBATROSS—

A Price and

\\

25c per

We sell to the most careful bu\ei
Table Damask and Napkins. Our nis complete, ranging in price from

to

Figured Jacquards,

indies

yd.

Tops,
and

Ginghams

lansdowm
BROADCLOTH
CORDUROY.

^

It will pay you to go through

j

Plain and Checked

rpntc W/MITC
W II I I r*.

25 and 50c

are

are

i

IOc per

THE SEA BREEZE.

LONG CLOTHS

DOT MUSLIN
AND CURTAIN MUSLIN.

pieces 50 inch Curtain Mu-lin.
new styles.

no

MULLS,

DIMITIES.
COST.

out at

5

25c
Vol. 24.

FANCY WEAVES
SWISS

Curtain Muslin,

substitute.

:

25
5O

39 and

5O

ORGANDIES

NAINSOOKS,

at.

10, 15, 19.

United States.

name—DOAN’S—and take

9c

250 BFLTS.

ter-Milburn

Kemember the

INDIA LINOn

Outing Flannel
Night Robes

qualities

-*>

is

no"''

PERSIAN LAWNS,

comes.

; Kllswoith, Vf.t says: -It i> a miserable thing
bad a back that you are afraid to stand
| tojiave
J or lift anything lor fear of twinges, i have hern
laid up with mine all the way from a day to eight
w e* ks. l used a good deal of medicine and spent
a good deal of money looking for a cure. Doan's
Kidney Hills was the last attempt and they did
me greater good in a short time than any or all
medicines I ever used. Doan's Kidney Hills do
than

" I'ite (roods. Our line is second
io Belfast
Our prices are *.i
lowest to be found.
We $ruarant<
quality Just now we are showing
splendid line of

now

each

Drummers* samples, bought at a 'recount—sold in the same way, twcut\live, fifty, seventy-live and on<- do !ar

Kver try Doan's Kidney Hills [or it?
Know tin y cure backache, every kidney ill?
Mr. .1. 11. (Iray. postmaster of Fast Surry near

more

7e,

at

$1.00

per yd
positively headquarteis !

Cotton liuck Towels, 10c

always bad.

night

;•.!

lust

id
are

lot large size

Ache, and Belfast People Know It.
A bad back i>

Pf-i-

12|c
1

White Goods

8c.

1 Lot Turkish Towels.

To be closed
1 he Best of Backs

PAY YOU TO

25c each

to all concerned.

II ALLOA LK.

MIL!

at

Ma:>-

land firm that he shall have the contract, but that he shall get the granite
in Maryland. That is said to be satis-

factory

501

I'nion Russia Crash.He

the

between him and the

Spring.

12ic per ytf

$77 l.ooo, for granite for the new custom 15 dozen extra quality Pillow slip. 12 1 2c
G2o
house at Baltimore, has been amicably | 75c. quality Sheets.
settled after considerable effort by both Silk Floss Down Pillows, is in., 29c JO in.,
39c.; 22 in., 49c.; 24 in., 59c.
parties before the Treasury Department. The Mount Waldo Company
| u as the lowest bidder by £12,000, but Can't be
Duplicated.

agreed

of

Thirty-live pieces new shirt Wa
Ginghams, .stripes and check, l>»quality to retail at

inch Cotton.Go
yards
2500 yards 50 inch Cotton... .5 l-2c
l case best quality Print Remnants, 1
4c
to 10 yards, for..
l.'oo yards 12.1c quality Percale light
40

2500

was promptly made and the service
ordered in quick tunc by the postoffice

been

wonder-

a

a

50

per

yd

are

Congressman Amos ,1. Cummings in
casting )■;- vote with the Republicans
in the House for a military post in
.Manila, threw considerable life into
•tlie scene hv shaking his clenched fist
it the Democratic side of the House,

This

dispatch,

big

keeps its word.

the store that

some

spring as the excellent mail service
species was to be seen. A particularly
1
have been furnished with in the
Belfast, Me., February, 1002.
is needless to say that forever after tine-looking one, which was
they
a
receiving
summer.
He represented to the authe apples were carefully gathered thorough
"The thing that makes the world go round
putting-to-rights in expectaIs plenty of printers' ink."
before the return of the young gentle- tion of the arrival of the
students, was thorities the growing business the town
WE PRINT ANYTHING.-leaflets,
men who had developed such a suprisboarded and the interior was examined. has with Boston, New York and Phila+ Envelopes,*
Flyers,* Pamphlets,*
ing fondness for a delicacy scorned by A lire place at one end insured comfort delphia, not to mention the number of
lards,* Booklets,* Programs,* Bill
and
influential summer resifile average American youth. The hall on chilly days and the cushioned lockers wealthy
■fc Note Heads,* Posters, + ,fcc., * Ac.
dents, who are making the town a secwhere the students are supposed to along the sides looked
very inviting.
February, 1-28.
ond Bar Ilarbor.
dine daily at live was next visited, and An old cap bearing the
Valentine night, 14.
college eoat-of-i
Lent begins Feb. 12.
K
Bev.
G.
Tufts wrote a descriptive
the high walls lined with portraits, the
arms, lying carelessly on the table, was
Splendid slipping teams.
There
lots of zero mornimrs.
long tallies with their back-less wooden a great temptation to the souvenir col- statement of the conditions that now
How does your resolutions stand?
“In
former
old
prevail.
years,—in
The shoe factory must be started
stage
benches, and the raised platform atone lectors, hut the discarded head-gear
Town reports will be printed
end where sit the fellows, instructors was left where it was found. These coach days,” lie wrote, “the mail came
oiitir*
eommeminir to warm up
little.
Are theie any ‘•yellow
from Belfast to Northport by stage in
jou mils” in Maine?
and tutors, were all gazed at with stationary boats are used as
Moating |
What
the names?
one
hour,
thence
across
the bav by a
Exeter College chapel was club-houses by the students, who till I
interest.
nip out The Sea Hreeze auil stiek it up so
remember it.
you
next visited, and the tapestry represent- every available inch with friends when small sail or row boat. Then the age
is only one rumshop paper
“Tht\\ say’’ tie
j
Atl. in Maine. Is it really so?
of
steam
came
and
this
town
was
ac
ing "The Adoration of the Magii” the races are on.
comuiodated.
mails
Our
came regularHere a few of us bade goodbye to the
designed by liurne .lones, was admired.
Now the government
OUR SPECIALTIES,
New College founded in lbsii. gardens remainder of the party, who were to | ly and on time.
j
lias gone hack to the old ways- worse
wen- next visited, and we agreed with continue their walk, and started for
ALL KINDS.
than stage coach days- for it now
Hawthorne, who says of them, “Such a the town to do a little shopping. On!
takes one and a half hours for the mail
Sent
by nail, Stajje or Express.
sweet, quiet, sacred, stately seclusion, the way through one of the narrow 1
1 O Main St.
to come from Belfast to Northport, in
BRACKETT & CO
so
age long as this lias been, cannot streets we paused to speak to a cat and j
PRINTERS.
BELFAST. MAINE.
of one hour as formerly. During
stead
else."
Next
exist any where
we entered a half-grown kitten in the rear yard of
of storm or wind, we now get no
the Worcester college gardens and saw a small house. While we were petting days
mail at all. The steamer runs, hut our
the “extensive lake,” which is scarcely them an old man appeared, his face
mail is sent by the old, out of date and
as Large again as our ow n “Kirby Hake.” beaming witli pleasure, and told us that
and stormy days
The
magnihcient chestnut trees, the supposed kitten was sixteen years antiquated method,
we have no mail at all.”
added
to
the old, and as lively as ever!
centuries old,
dignity
Gov. Burleigh recently took up with
Our errands completed, we returned
Capital stock, $150,000,
picturesque little pool, however, and
Dr. Walter Wyman, supervising surone forgot all comparisons in listening to the Mitre, where we met the rest of
geon general of the Marine Hospital surplus,
33,000.
to the guide’s interesting story.
the party and had lunch, after preparservice, the complaint of the quarantine
Christ Church college, which has ing our luggage for an immediate deDEPOSITS SOLICITED
of the bark Hose Innes at the South
Safe Deposit Boxes lor Rent at
given England many of her distinguish- parture.
$3.00,
Atlantic quarantine station. The man$5.00, $6-50 and $8.00 a year.
ed sons, was our next objective point,
M. D. P.
owner
of
bark
the
is
aging
Capt. M. E.
and as we passed under the tower deOur vault Is unequalled In Eastern Maine and
MONROE CENTRE.
Colcord of Searsport. In a letter which
UN EXCELLED in security
signed by Sir Christopher Wren, we
against lire and
School closed last week. It was taught Gov.
received from Dr.
has
Burleigh
burglary in tile country.
found it hard to realize that “Great
by W. P. Clarke. Mr. Clarke has sold his Wyman, the latter says:
Those renting boxes can have the exclusive
Tom,” the bell weighing 18,000 pounds, farm to Mr. Webb of North Monroe_
“It is shown by the report of the act- privilege of taking their boxes to aiid from the
This bell, the There will be services at the church every
was over our heads.
ing assistant surgeon in charge of the bank.
pride of all Oxonians, was taaen from Sunday forenoon ...The Ladies’ Aid So- Fernandina quarantine station that
will
meet
at
Mr.
Andrew
this vessel, having sailed from the inand
recast
in
1800
and ciety
Tuesday
Osney Abbey
WE WANT AGENTS
The Sunshine Society will fected port of Santos, did not take a
something, and placed in its present Clements’
United
States
health
Men
bill
of
with energy and push, and who are not
from
Sanposition. Since 1884 it has been rung meet with the president, Miss Eva St. Clair tos, but waited till she arrived at Bar- afraid to hustle,
to take orders for our Patent
of North Monroe Feb. 1st—Maurice
Boyd
Luminous
Gold Glass Signs, Name Plates and
every evening during “Term” as a
where she could procure a clean Street Numbers.
Readable during darkest nights.
Hamm was at home from Hampden over bados,
bill of health without any reference No competition and easy to sell. Enclose four
signal for closing the college gates.
Sunday—Mrs. Lois Dickey of Belfast is thereon to the existence of
cents In
plague or agents. stamps for full particulars and terms to
At live minutes past nine its one hunstaying with her sister, Mrs. George Staples, yellow fever at the port of departure.
PITTSFIELD SPECIALTY CO.,
dred and one strokes boom over the
result with handiness and

a

fully large collection of splendid values to be offered—
come e-rlv, we’ll be ready for you, and remember, this i-

■

ol tjarne Warden Elsemore.

I here is

every thread.

delivery route at Searsport and, if
possible, he would like to get it also for
Winterport, where a route was ordered
not very long ago. Mr. George W.
Partridge, who was the first to petition
for the original free delivery route out
of Searsport, wrote to Gov. Burleigh

■

longer,

postoffice inspector

Belfast.

The

self.”
A

Belfast,

MASONIC TEMPLE.

if not to

free

The child

:

live minutes

departure, Santos,

horse.

oats".

■ ■

only

of

Scott’s Emulsion adds
the
just
right richness to their
diet. It is like grain to the

ing again is responsible.
Sickly children need special
feeding. They don’t “feel their

\s

vember: and

port

Fred A. Johnson,

the sanitary condition of the vessel it-

Waldo county before loug at the request
of Gov. Burleigh to look into several
pending postal matters. One of these
is the establishment on tiie island of
Islesboro of a rural free delivery route.
A large petition for this service has
been received here, and with it a well
drawn map of the island and of the
proposed route. Gov. Burleigh recently secured an extension of the rural

poetry.
begun,
as
due to outside matters which
;
Awaking the next morning we found
11 e,I
recalled now further consequently few gowns were to be a
not be
charming day had dawned. It was
!u : to emphasize the fact that the new seen.
crisp and bright, like one of our fall
Luncheon
we
found
us
over,
awaiting
pi. p.ietois will step into a business
days at home, an ideal day for a brisk
under competent management lias at the door an old gentleman who was walk.
After breakfast, and when our
tact
as our guide about the college
tlw
!.<-en profitable, have at their
friend the tabby had had his morning j
Hieliard Harding
Davis
-,i 1 a
class of workmen second buildings.
■on
greeting and caress, two of us slipped
New England, and a well says; and we quite agree with him:
.one r.
into the market next door while the
••The beauty of Oxford, as every one remainder of the
ned .u. i conveniently located fi.eoil
party were preparing
nii be put in running order knows, does not lie in .ray one building,
wl ic
for the walk.
From the calmness and
or in any one street: it is the abundance
:
ery short time. Thus the outlook and
continuing nature of its beauty quiet of our hotel, interrupted only by
:

the

conferred with the chief sanitary inspector at Jacksonville regarding this
matter, and was advised by the latter
officer to consider the vessel under
these circumstances as suspicious and
to remand the vessel, therefore, in accordance with the quarantine regulations of Nov. 13, 1899, to the nearest
station provided with the proper apparatus of disinfection of such vessels,
this station being the South Atlantic
quarantine at Sapelo Sound, Ga. This
action was taken and the vessel, while
sent to the South Atlantic as a suspicious vessel, was treated with as much
leniency as could be accorded to a vessel classed as suspicious.
“The vessel, in not obtaining a United States bill of health from Santos
violated the provision of the law of
Feb. 15, 1893, for which violation a fine
of 85,000 is provided by said law, and
the fact that this was done very naturally raised a suspicion in the minds of
the quarantine officers with regard to

ean

X>£.t.Trunk urutin

■

_

LONG

STRAIGHT

OTla'i'vmu- urent ca-i
/Jit 'feruKx’3 a£ v$

—

ty/a/wun*

cj{uA&

—

C^UTT^-

6>wt

AND

FRONTS

SHORT

AND

CORSETS

GIRDLES

SIZES

50c to

18 to 36.

$6.00

Warner'sRustPrgoe
We

are

sole agents in Waldo

County

for the

pair

only

GUARANTEED STRICTLY RUST PROOF CORSET

—

who is quite sick.

“The quarantine otficerat Fernandina

Pittsfield, Me.

FRED A. JOHNSON.

NEWS OF BELFAST.

THE

\..w

the “boy*” will

ome

you will hear the
noon and night.

1

PUOSFECT FEKKY.

hini: girls,

ami liar whistle,

Clark’s large truck horse died
in his stall Saturday night. The
unknown.

-tus
A

THERE

have been granted as follows:
Webster, Rockland, $s; Benjamin

•ns

are so

sale that

Brooks, $10.
•minee, Mich., subscriber writes:
•t get along without The KepubliBerwick whist club has sent
he (iirls* Home, and the Kings
:
of Seai boro have sent $10.

the

ladies of the Murray Club
versalist church will meet Friday
with Mrs. Frank (*. Mixer on
Ail street.

; >ung
111

anen’s Hospital Aid will meet with
mhworth, ( hurch street, Friday,
at
:ju.
All members are earneststed to attend.

many Teas offered for

one

is confused which to

The

buy.

al from old Maine.
;th

A

simplest plan
cf the largest distributors

nami

is to remember

in the world

high-grade

teas

Sanborn.

In every

of

Chase &

—

leading city

in

Europe

a Unitarian parish party at
Hall to-morrow, Friday, evening,
u i:l be furnished for i!5 cents : danc-nts extra for the gentlemen.

Sanborn

distribute

of the

most

high

grade

grown in

tea

India. Then why
the

ke a Son have had a telephone
;heir jewelry store in the National
ding: and now if your dock strikes
von forget to wind your watch,
ng ip ‘‘’■'>am*' and get the correct
<

name,

for their

China, Japan and

merely remember
Chase & Sanborn, and ask
not

tea.
“original package”
TEAS.
Ori.off (Formosa Oolong).
Koh-i-noor (Eng. Breakfast).
Orange Pekoe (India &. Ceylon)

tho Belfast Fuel a Hay Co.'s
w rooked last Friday afternoon.
\:t> standing acros> the railroad
FUel a Hay Co.'s storehen t loaded car was backed
it
The horse luckily escaped

.o'

1

..

I he W.

Kegistration has been in

'i.

<

I

will meet with Mrs
street, today at ±:;n

1. II. Marshall Relict
Corps will have a
supper at Memorial Hall, Tuesday, Febiuary -1th, at ♦> i\ m. The public are invited.
Admission 10 cents.

Tin: Rialto Cu r in Fairfield. “A
Daughter’s Devotion” was presented in
Fairfield last Tuesday evening by the Rialto
Club of Belfast to an audience of (500 people. and the play and players gave entire
satisfaction. It was a financial as well as
an artistic success.

The outlook for shipbuilding in Belfast is
In addition to the large dredging
good
steamer for the V S. government in G. a.
Giichrest's yard, Pendleton Bros, are getting out the frame for a large schooner and
Mr. Gilehrest is negotiating for one or more

Drs s. \Y. Johnson of Belfast and A. M.
Small of Freedom were in Montville Tuesday and amputated \Y. Y. Thompson’s leg
just below the knee. Mr. Thompson is a
man :d \ears of age and injured his foot in
a lm\ press Jan. 1 sth.
it was crushed and

Lincoln,

Church

41

o'clock.

!11.>t week getting the voting
poking fo; the spring elecstr.k** otf names of parties who
away [or died, and make the
in ward to w ard, but add no new
.1 1li<- sittings the week before
Th- ,'i>ts will be posted before
for

v

al
entertained a whist
her home on Miller street
-'ia\
.oiling. There were four
thadies present report a
u.
Delicious refreshments
•I. and the first prize, a very
ad Id. was won by Mrs Coo. K.
?■••• b\ prize, a pack of cards,
Tl
>'

it

4-masters.

Gentlemen—Mr.

Tripp.

>.

S.

L.

Bagiev,

Mr. Kdwin Bennett, Mr. L. I). Gray, Mr.
Francis Temple Parks, K. Ra\mond. Fmj.
Geo. W. Willey.

K. P. stickney.
in decoration
for a
ure
Dm.
,s a life-size bust of an
11T*• d on a skin; which is hung
unmounted. Mr. P. A. San
:
! three of these skins, and
at l.is studio last week is to be
di
CooigeP Field of Bo.ston
11. Field of this city.
M:
;n gala dress, and the face is
‘e l ami
very lifelike. It is a
: d- --orative work.

At
<

the regular meeting

omnnttee

of

the

School

Monday evening, the Superin-

tendent was authorized to furnish Mocks
for the schools not supplied, and the usual
minor routine business was done. Fifty
desks have been ordered for the High
School hall. The room is used by the
Freshman class.

■

1

>

Maxtield A

Bray, lessees of the Belfast
opera House, are to put up the lire escapes
The raising of pop corn is a as ordered by the City Council, to conform
1 he Opera House will be openof income to Waldo to the law.
--'iii'
ed for public entertainment as soon as the
•ic-i\ change lias come about
i>
n
regard to this product, lire escapes are in place. “A Daughter’s
t
was
thought that the corn Devotion” by the Rialto Dramatic Club
until it was a year old, will be presented at an early date.
“i op
*-d methods of curing make it
Jh-' annual session of Waldo District
got perfect results from new
Lodge, Good Templars, will be held with
recently made of some new Brooks Lodge, No. 84, Saturday, Feb. 8,
"f Cinn A Field by a traveling beginning at 10 a. m. The program will con••

owed that it increased in bulk

l

d in

sist of regular routine bu>im->>. reports of
officers, election of officers, election of delegates to Grand Lodge, Ac. The address of
welcome will be given b\ P. G. C. T., M. ,J.
Dow. Brooks Lodge will furnish dinner
for the delegates.

popping.

lie committee apO'l respond with corn canners
starting the business in Bel;1d letters showing that it \s

\ N m v. <i.

to start

i

V ktkhans Mketino. The Waldo ( ounty
Veteran Association
will
meet at the
Grange Hall in North Searsport Feb. »>th.
No postponement on account of weather.

cannery to use next
The fanners must agree to
'•!'
u acreage, and to
get the best
ground should he prepared in
It
al.-o too late to begin on tie*
as orders for tin should have
•i some time ago.
i he meeting
a

North Searsport w ill furnish the beans and
coflee. Bring your goodies, and don’t forget your sweethearts.
We hope to see
every veteran in Waldo Co. present. We
want to look into your homely faces again.

adjourned to next Saturday is
postponed, but one will doubtoarl\ in the fall to get ready

;•

ason

A.

Stisnon, Nec'y.
The Bugle, a paper published

of 1903.

ills House. Luther Ganm tt,
oldest men in Belfast, was burn•ii in his house near Peirce street
niing. lie would have been 88;
! had he lived until
next Sunday,
several years past had lived alone j
i*rtie cottage which he built in the
ivirce street and River avenue. !
»

in

Coombs, a neighbor, had attended
for several months past, and
! 'day
night left him about 10
A coal lire, banked with old
coal,
burning in the range and Mr.
put out the lights before he went
:its

Friday

!

morning about 5 o’clock j
Nickerson in going home from
saw
smoke issuing from the 1
m use.
He called Mr. C oombs and !
; forced open the door smoke and j
“i them.
The alarm was sounded,
ompany responded and soon had 1
extinguished.
When the smoke
"ougli to allow the firemen to enter, j
'■
Mr.-Gannett was found in front
i, badly burned.
The flesh was!
gone above the waist, and
heavy
niderclothes on the legs were
1 he body was taken to li. li.
>:i s
undertaking rooms and was
'By put in the receiving tomb

in

in the
interest of the G. A. R. fair in Rockland
last week, gave some letters from Lieut.
George M. Bragg of Company F., 4th Maine
Volunteers. Writing under date “In Camp
near Bottoms Bridge,
May 27,18ti2,” he said :
Capt. Bean has resigned and gone home;
if you could see him he would show you the
hag 1 captured at Fort Magruder. 1 tell
you it is a nice one. He said he should
have it in Belfast to show a few days. 1
sent it by the captain to the governor of the
State. I found several other things that 1
am keeping for trophies.
Steamer Notes. Calvin Austin of the
Ii. & B. S. S. Co. has been elected vice
president and general manager of two other

companies—the

Portland Steamship Co.,
and the International Steamship Co
Capt. Archibald of the steamer Mineola,
says there is no truth in the report that
Charles W. Morse of New York has tried
to buy bis boat. “I have been approached
in no way by him,” said Capt. Archibald,
“and have heard nothing except vague rumors.*'— The steamer Marjorie was taken
on Gilcbrest’s marine
railway last week
for repairs and a general overhauling.
The Penobscot arrived here from Boston at
10 p. in. last Thursday on the trip due at 8 a.
—

in.

spring. The building was
d inside.
The greater part of
in the northeast corner where a

itaining

some newspapers and
had stood.
It is thought
<ouinett arose in the morning and
Bug to light his lamp accidentally
;
.something about the table, and
1 come
before he could get out.
( buries R.
Coombs after hearing
ements of Chas. II. Coombs, Mr.
•">
and others decided that an
was
Mr. Gannett
unnecessary.
" in
Massachusetts, but his parents
Belfast when he was a child. Ills
I.uther Gannett, established the
business afterwards owned by
v
Kimball, in East Belfast, and the
oher was at one time a mepiber of
"
of Gannett, Moulton & Bates.
••i

ial

1

Gannett, Jr., the subject of

this
afterwards worked for White &
"I and the Belfast
Foundry Co., and
b-w years was
employed in the woolomery of Small & Houston.
He
'' art ha .J. Fames of
Searsport, now
■i.
'»h,|
They had two sons and one
‘-' o
r, an 0f whoni jjetj young,
He was
""'l,Mr of Dr. E. S.
Gannett, D. 1)., of
I
founder of the “Gannett school.”
‘d no near relatives.
The only one
to be livin« is the widow of his
'er
George, who lives in Needham,

bn,V"°Wn
"■Us.

Wednesday, having

been delayed by bail
She left at 2 p. m. Friday and ar-

weather.
rived back Sunday morning.

d next

OVER

and amputation was necessary.
The pat’ent is very comfortable.

gangrenous

List of advertised letters remaining m tin*
Belfast post office .Ian. gsth. Ladies- Miss
K W. Nutt, Mrs. Mary M. Smith. Miss F.lta j

fout

\

Mrs. Martha F„ Luce is visiting the family of A. ii. Stautial in Belfast this week.
Mrs. Rufus Morse, whose illness has been
mentioned in The Journal, died last Friday

!

BIG FIRE SALE

night.
Mrs. Susan Littlefield of Bangor is visiting the family of Deputy Sheriff Leathers.
This was Mrs. Littlefield’s childhood home.
Ex-Sheriff
has one of
county. He
of nice fruit

CENTRE MONTY 1 RLE.

Mr. Tryon of Connecticut packed F. A.
Cushman’s apples last week.. Mrs. lluldah
Ramsay arrived from Portland Jan. 28th.
Mr. and Mrs. 1). A. Poland gave a reception to their friends at the Grange Hall
last Tuesday evening. They were presented with two fine rockers.... Mrs. C. 0.

Joseph N. Ginn is the proud possessor of
bouncing baby girl.

j

Joseph Littlefield of this town
the finest orchards in Waldo
has marketed over 300 barrels
this year.

While at work in the woods recently
Pearl Hamblen cut his foot quite badly
with an axe. He has been confined to the

house about three weeks.
!
The grange contest is ended, and as usual
i
I in such matters the ladies came in ahead.
! Tuesday evening the defeated and disconcerted men paid their forfeit and furnished

Jordan has gone back to Roslindale, Mass.,
but will soon return to stay some time with | a supper.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Bennett_|
Mary McTaggart has returned from a
P. B. French and E. B. Ramsay, from North- visit to her brother
Sidney in Cherryfield.
port, weie at C. H. Clement’s last Sunday. She reports Sid. well, happy and prosperGeorge Gordon shot a fox last week and ous. He has a good position as station agent
sold the skin to Mr. Frank Jackson for'$4. there, and is a valuable man to the
company.
The Good Will society met at Gardner
Capt. J. W. Bennett is negotiating for a
Perry’s last Thursday.Walter Poland steamer to run on some of our coast routes
held the lucky number that drew the quilt. and a stock
company is being formed to
More than sixty persons took supper. The buy the boat.
Capt. Bennett has been in
proceeds of the supper, quilt and grab bag command of several steamers and thoroughadded quite a little sum to the treasury.
ly understands the business. Several of
Union Harvest Grange w as well represented our citizens will take stock in the
company.
at the Pomona gi mge at South Montville.
E. 0. Stantial narrowly escaped serious
This grange has received two applications
injury Tuesday evening, Jan. 21st. He was
for membership recently.Albert Gay is
returning from the village to his farnT'just
now preparing his celery for market.
It is after
dark when in passing a loaded team
very crisp and of fine flavor.Mr. Wilson his horse shied into the
ditch and the sleigh
of Searsmont will entertain the grange next
runner struck a rock.
The whiftletrec and
Saturday evening w ith his graphophone.
one thill broke, leaving the horse attached
MONROE.
to the near thill by the holdback
strap.
Mr. Lyman Clark, who w ent to the
Bangor After running a short distance the animal
Hospital last w eek, stood his operation w ell cleared himself from the
sleigh and went
but word has been received later that he
for home on the gallop.
Neither Mr. Stanhas had an ill turn and it is not known
tial nor the horse were much injured.
what the result will be. Much sympathy
About 120 persons attended the Good
is expressed for his daughter Fanny, who
last Saturday evening. Two
has had the care of him during his months Templar lodge
candidates were initiated and twenty names
of sickness
Mrs. Fred Parker, who went
dropped from the list for non-payment of
to Philadelphia last week to have her eyes
dues. No dead material is carried in this
operated on, arrived there safely but the
doctor said that on account of the low state lodge. The program consisted of readings
by Mrs. Percival Cilley and Mrs. A. E.
of her health he could not perf orm the operaDow ; declamations by Will Austin, Sidney
tion for several weeks
The W. C T. U.
1 ibbetts and M. .1. Dow; solos bv Thirza
will meet with Mrs. R. \Y. Mayo Feb. 7th.
Twombly,
May Brown and Will Emmons,
.Miss Mary Plunmier of Searsport is the
with May lluxford as organist; recitation
Walter Clarke
guest of Mrs. R. W. Mayo
Alice Reynolds. Waldo District lodge
has sold his farm to Will Webb and is going by
will meet here Feb. 8th and will be cordialto Massachusetts... Nelson Curtis has not
ly received.
been as well the past w eek
Capt. Nathan
Woodman has had a severe attack of
The officers of Marsh River lodge, No. 102,
asthma, but is better now—Miss S. A. P. «fc A. M., were installed Thursday evening,
Mansur has been confined to her bed the January 2:trd, by David Brackett I’. M.,
past week w ith a very b id cold.At the assisted by John 11. Gordon as G. M. They
annual meeting of the Waldo and Penobscot are as follows: A. R. Pilley, W. M.; L. G.
Agricultural Society tlie officers elected for Cilley, s. W.; Otis W
Lane, J. W.:
the ensuing year are as follows: President. Marcellus J. Dow, Treasurer; Elmer G.
W. P*. F. Twombly, Monroe; Vice Pres., Roberts, Sec.; Forest K. Roberts, S. 1).;
Edwin Jenkins, Monroe; Sec’y., Frank 11, Isaac Leathers, J. D.; Win. C. Rowe, S. S.;
Bowden, Monroe; Treas.. F. L. Palmer. Isaac S. Staples, J. S.; Will S. Jones, Tyler;
Monroe; Trustees, Walter B. Goodwin, Rev. David Brackett, Chap.; John II.
Monroe, John T. Averill, Frankfort, M. 11. Gordon, Marshal.
The exercises were
Haley, Prospect, A. II. Ellis, Swanville, E. performed in the line Knights of Pythias
C’. New comb, New burg, James Putman, ball, which had been generously opened by
Jackson, Elmer Gould, Hixmont, Otis the Sir Knights for the occasion. A proEllwell, Brooks, ILK. Haley, Winterport; gram was presented consisting of music by
Librarian, F. II. Bowden. It was voted to the orchestra; a solo by Maud Webb with
hold the annual fair on the new grounds in May
Webb as organist; solo by Mr.
Monroe the ldtb, 17th and 18tliof Sept., 1902 Emmons
with Norman McTaggart as
STOCKTON STRINGS.
organist; song and encore by the male
The public installation of the officers of quartette—Morrill,
Gilbert, Jones and
Pownal Lodge, F. and A. M., took place the Emmons, with Mrs. W. s. Jones as organist.
evening of .Jan. 22nd. The ceremony was Remarks were made by Rev. F. W. Barker
conducted by our townsmen, J)ist. Pep. and Rev. Mr. Miller, after which the masons
Grand Master. A. M. Ames and Dist. Pep. and their invited friends repaired to the
Grand Marshal F. K. West, in a most credit- banquet rooms where a nice supper was
able manner, for which they received high awaiting them.
praise from the few visiting members of
how’s This !
Mariner’s Lodge of Searsport.
The inWe offer One Hundred Dollars lleward for any
clemency of the weather prevented the
general attendance of that lodge as expect- ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s
ed.
By request, the music for the installa- Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
tion was furnished by the church quartet,
tin* undersigned, have known P. J. Cheney
with Amy (Biffin as organist.
The usual forw,\
the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
banquet was enjoyed, followed by a short honorable in all business transactions and finanable to carry out any obligations made bv
of music and
and cially

-Arp-

GEORGE ff. BURKETT'S
DRAWING TO A CLOSE.

—

hautauqua Circle will meet with
A. McKenzie Monday afternoon,
7th, at
o’clock. Lesson, In Yir: author, Sidney Lanier.

~

a

them a long life of happiness together.
The young couple were sereuaded at GranA line
ville Shute's last Thursday nigbt.
treat was served and a very pleasant evening was passed by all present-Levi Berry,
who had such a narrow escape from drowning Jan. 19th, while crossing from- Mt.
Waldo to Mt. lleagan, has resumed his
work at Mt. Waldo.

—

and Asia they will tell you that Chase &

will be

d of

THE HEWS OF BROOKS.

Mrs. Levi Berry and son Alvah and Mr.
and Mrs. W. IV Harriraan went to Haugor
| last Saturday, slmpp ug ...Mr. Barns went
to Kockland last week on business...
Arthur Shute of this place was united in
marriage to Miss Susie Wardwellof Sandypoint Jan. 20th. Their many friends wish

Tin:

ATI’S AMI DOWN

decid||||fm>pen
wus^^^ffast.

a

new

>tore

instead.

Lew is

the

past week to ship the
fixtures from the old store. They expect to

open about Feb. loth.
Items. Seh. Silver Spray arrived Jan. 25th from New York with phosphate consigned to John Sanborn.
The
greater part will he shipped by rail to
Aroostook... Schooner Jacob M. Haskell,
the Rockland-built four-master which'is
making a record for speedy passages, arrived
ai Newport News Jan. 22d from Boston in
52 hours.
She sailed from Boston two hours
in advance of the six-masted George \Y.
Wells and five-masted Arthur Seitz.
The
Wells arrived a day later, and the Seitz,
bound to Baltimore, passed in by Cape
Henry Jan. 23d.
smiMMNo

New Tf.i.kphonk Company. The certificate of organization of the Waldo A
Penobscot Telephone Co. was received in
the Registry of Heeds Jail. 28th. The purposes of the corporation are to locate, construct and operate lines of
telephone front
Brooks Village through Jackson to Dix-

Corner, Dixmont Centre, East DixNorth Monroe, and East Jackson to
Jackson, also such branches as may tie
mont

mont.

necessary to connect subscribers with main
lines, to establish pay stations and to do all
other business connected with the telephone
lines. The amount of capital stock is $10,par
is

New Advertisements. Fred A. JohnMasonic Temple, has opened the season
of 1*102 with a big stock of dry goods at
Lilliputian prices in every department.
Read the prices and other particulars in his
advertisement
Carle & Jones iprve just
received 10,000 rolls of new room papers;
goods right and prices right
All goods
bought at the City Drug Store are warranted to be perfect and new, and the prices as
low as any place in the city—George M.
Kelley, East Northport, advertises logs
picked up in the hay.... Purse lost. Return
to Miss L. Ilazeltine, Primrose Hill_Red
son,

—

—

KllINK.

lecture by Rev. Frank (). Hall, IT IT, of
Cambridge, Mass., will be given at the
Universalist church, this, Thursday, evening at 8 o’clock. l)r. Hall, w ith a friend,
having made a tour of Italy, came into
Switzerland from the Italian lake over the
Alps. Some time was spent climbing mountains and enjoying the delights of the Swiss
watering places, and then the tourists followed the River Rhine to its outlet, taking
in the places of interest on and near the
river.
This journey embraced the most
Nor is it
picturesque portion of Europe
picturesque alone in its scenery. It abounds
with pictures of the imagination. Every
old castle has its ghost story, every cliff has
its legend, and the whole country is alive
with a history that stretches back two
thousand years. The views will depict the
majesty of the mountains, the splendid
architecture of the cities, the delicate beauty
of the lakes and the suggestive grandeur of

program

their firm.
Wi-'st & Tki ax,

This lecture will be
ivy-covered ruins.
finely illustrated with stereopticon views.
The remainder of the course will probably
be by Rev. C. A. Crane, I). 1). of Boston, a
prominent and brilliant speaker of the
Methodist church, Feb. 13th; Prof. A. J.
Roberts of Colby college, Feb. 28th; Major
Holman F. Day, readings and recitations
from unpublished works, March 14th; concert by local talent, consisting of ten artists,

will

ditions.

Consequently

possible

the balance of this

We offer

as an

put-

we

wish

CLOSE OUT

to

as near as

big stock before the work begins.
EXTRA INDUCEHENT to the trade for immediate purchases still lower prices in

DEPARTMENTS.

Positively

V\

holesale

Messrs. Ames and West have installed offiin various lodges, as follows: Saturday,
in Nortliport, Tuesday in Searsport, W- dnesday in Belfast; and they will perform
the same duty in Islesboro this, Thursday,
evening.Riley Barrett, who has been
suffering for some months with cancer of
The
the stomach, passed away Jan. 22nd.
funeral services were held the following
Saturday. Mr. Barrett had been for some
years Supt. of our town poor farm and was
always a reliable and respected citizen. He
is survived by a widow, who has the sympathy of the community in her loneliness, their
only son having died a fewr years ago
Wm. Carter died suddenly last Saturday of
heart failure. He had a severe attack of
pneumonia, four }ears ago, and it left him
with a cough from which he never recover-

no

charges made.

goods during this big

®®“An
of Waldo

opportunity
County should

like this
take

Strictly

cash for

cut down sale.

rarely happens, and the people

advantage

at 25 per cent, reduction in

of

obtaining

nice

goods

price.

GEORGE W. BURKETT,
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK.

The Fire Sale Is Still On
A. A. HOWES &

CO.’S,

Odd Fellows' Block, Belfast

Druggists,

Toledo. ().
Waldino, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.

cers

Hall’s

Family

Pills

are

the best.

tw3
i

TO CUKE A COLD IN

ONE

DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Ail
druggists refund the money if it fails to
cure.
E.W. Grove’s Signature on each box

On account of the bad traveling of the
past two weeks,
we shall continue our record
breaking Red Tag prices
UNTIL FEBRUARY 15.

A Few

Warranted.

—

ALL GOODS AT

City Drug Store
.TO BE.

—

Perfect

\ New.

*****

In all the walks of life she had been
most exemplary and Christian woman.
Her loss to her husband, her sole survivor
is irreparable, and the sympathy of many
friends goes out to him in his great bereavement.
The funeral services were held at
her late residence, Wednesday, Rev. II. W.
Norton officiating.

I

a

HE PRICES AS LOW AS

ANY

Customers waited on promptly
and money returned on anything bought
here not giving satisfaction.

Sample Prices.

$0 and $7 Men's and Hoys Suits, Red Tag price,
$3.89
and $9 values in Merc's Suits, Red Tag
5 93
price,
•>
•<
Children's Suits, 10 to lti y ars,
$1.50 and $1.75 Children’s Suits, 4 to Hi, Red Tag price, 1.29
••
*
••
Children’s $2 and $2.80 Reefers,
1.09
••
..
$3 and $3.50
0.29
**
•*
Hoys' $5.00 Overcoats and Ulsters,
3.89
Knee Pants, Red Tag price,
J9C. and 42c.
Men's Overcoats, $3.89 $5 95 and $8.89,
Reduced from $.7, $:! and $12.

$7. $8

Fur Coats.$9.89 and
$13.89
Men's and Hoys’ Underwear, Red Tag price 19c. and 42c..
Reduced from 2.7c.,
c.. r>oc, and 77c.
Men’s Trousers, $1.29, $1.09, $2 09,
Reduced from $1.77. $2.00 and $:;.7n.
Men's and Roys' Wool Sweaters. Red Tag price.
79c.
Men’s $1.00 White amt Fancy Shifts, Red Tag price.
09c.
Your money back il goods are not 2.7 pei cent, lower
than you ever bought them before.

PLACE I Y THE CITY.

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,

T1

Clothiers, Tailors and duttitters, 8.5 Main St., Heltast.

Remembekthe Place:

CITY
This

signature is

on

every

Laxative
the

oox

of tbo

Brotno-Quiaine
co2<3 in
remedy that
cures

a

Opposite

genuine

DRUG STORE,
Belfast

National

I

Tablets
one

day

1

NEW ROOM PAPERS!

Parties having nice Angora cats to sell
snould write me at once and give full description of your cat’s age and color and
prices for same. Nothing hut first class
S. J. (JLIDDEN,
stock wanted.
3w3*
F reedom. Me.
~

LOST.

10,000 Rolls Just Received*
Goods right and prices right.
Largest line in town.
If you buy of us or our agents you don’t have to
wait three or four weeks (and then perhaps not get
them) for the goods to come. And we can save you
from 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, beside the inconvenience of waiting.

Change

I

Bank.

SANDYPOINT.

—

will be at work

ceiling and renovating the store generally. Business
continue during tiese repairs, but under unfavorable con-

—

—

Mr. and Mrs. Austin French returned
from Boston last Saturday_Miss Callie
Morin, who lately came from Massachusetts,
made a short visit here before going to
Prospect for the remainder of the winter.
Twenty couples attended the dance at
the hall last Friday evening.
A clam stew
was served—School closed in this district
Jan. 24th.Owing to the storm no one
from here attended the Masonic installation
at the village Jan. 22—Arthur Shute of
Prospect and Miss Susie Wardwell of Sandypoint were married at Searsport Monday
evening, Jan. 20th. They have the best
wishes of all their friends
Annie, wife
of Daniel Cousins, died last Sunday evening, aged (U) years. She had been an invalid for many years from rheumatism, but
death was from dropsy.

joiners

...

—

STOCKTON SPKINfiS.

and

...

Tag prices still prevail at the new store of ed. After a violent coughing lit, he was apHarry W. Clark & Co., clothiers, tailors t.nd parently resting, when his wife discovered
The funeral services
It is not a ire that life had tied.
outfitters, 83 Main street
were held Sunday, conducted, by Rev. H.
sale this time but is a genuine mark down W. Norton of
Searsport, with two selections
sale of hardware by A. C. Burgess, 08 of sacred music by a quartette. Mr. and
Main street. His stock includes something Mrs. Wm. Ladd (the latter the only living
child of the deceased) came from Boston,
that everybody wants, and this is a good
Saturday, to be present at the services
time to liny your paints and oils for spring Mumps are prevailing in the village— E. F.
painting.W. 11. Wight lias nnleached Staples went to Castine the first of the
Mrs. Daniel Cousens
week, to buy goods
hardwood Canada ashes for sale at $12 per of
Sandypoint, the last member of the
tou in ton lots.
is
This
an excellent fertilJoshua Eustis family of The Narrows, died
For
last Sunday evening, at the age of (54.
izer.
ten years her sufferings from the dread dishave
been
extreme
were
but
ease, dropsy,
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
borne with the utmost patience and fortiRev. <>. M. Chase, evangelist, and Mr.
Edwin Barrett, evangelist singer of Canaan, Me., have been holding a series of
meetings at the Roberts’ school-house. A
wonderful interest was shown.
Twelve
made a start one evening and man> are
under conviction, in addition to four reclaimed. Elder Chase is well known as an
evangelist throughout New England and
always has excellent success. Mr. Barrett's
tinging was also greatly enjoyed. They go
to Sear sport next week to hold services at
the Advent Chapel.

ting

more

up steel

—

tude.

THE

TWO WEEKS

—

speech-making;
though the company was small, owing to
The corporathe rain, it was a very pleasant one.

value of shares, $10.
located at Brooks. The directors
are
E. R. York, T. i. lluxford, A. K.
Kilgore, W. E. Barker, C. K. Files. A. E.
Kilgore, is president; I). W. Lane, clerk;
and A. R. l’illey, treasurer.
ooo

tion

NOK1H

A

March 28th.

II. and Lewis F. Poor are to open a
jeweli-\ store in North Adams, Mass.,
under tin* linn name of Poor Brothers.
1 hev closed their business here last fall and
went to North Adams to work in a store
therewith the privilege of buying. They
Geo.

new

—

lw5*

A black leather purse with silver
corners, containing a small sum of
money, some samples and a list.
Finder will please return to
MISS L. HAZELTINE,
Primrose Hill.

TAXES FOR 1901.

The undersigned have formed a
partnership in
the grain, fioar and grocery business, to succeed
the late firm of I,. T. Shales & Co. under the
name of Shales & Follett.
We invite a continuanee of the generous
patronage which has been
extended to the late firm in the past.
L. T. SHALES.
C. W. FOLLETT.
Belfast, Jail. 1,1902.—4w4
..

FOR

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.

CARLE & JONES.

A discount of two per cent, will be allowed
on all taxes paid on or before
January l. 1902. 1
shall be in my office in Memorial
daily
from 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., and Saturdays from 1.30 to
4.30 P. M.

Building

M. C.

HILL,

Colleector.

RENT.

Mce cottage, eight rooms, city and
well water So. IH8 Main St.
Knquire of
OKORGK w. BURKETT.

INVESTM E NTT^

—

yours truly,

of Firm.

Tli<* partnership heretofore
existing under the
firm name of I,. I. Shales & Co. is
dissolved by
mutual consent. All bills due the late firm should
he settled at the store, No. m Main street
L. T. SHAKES,
WM. M. WOODS,

A

limited amount of high grade stocks paying
rate of

interest, subject to previous
food
locks of #loo and upward.
4w4

FRED

a

sale in

ATWOOD, Wlntcrporl, Me.

The total

CALIFORNIA ORANGE TOWN.

A

Redlands,

Paradise of Sunshine,
and Flowers.

a

shipments for the

season

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

of

1901-2 will exceed 2,000 cars, or nearly
three-quarters of a million boxes. It

Fruits

be readily

can

[Correspondence of The Journal.]

king

in this

SHIPS.

The

that the orange is
section,—especially when
seen

Redlands, Cal., January, 1902. First it is understood that the older city of
beauty; wit hospitality unequaled, lliverside, nearby, sends out more than
the people as superior as its location is
double this
The
great
quantity.
delightful—such is Redlands: a perfect amount of
money realized from the sale
its
many competi- of this
gem of a city among
fruit, when turned into circulators. Its people have been transplanted
tion, makes all classes of trade prosperfrom many States—probably from every
ous and the people happy and content.
State—but our own has furnished many
For people are generally happy when
of its best citizens, if enterprise, inthey are well and the balance of trade
and

hospitality

are

to be reckon-

Redlands is

a

new

very

said that none of its

city, and

people

so

were

right side,—when

is on the

ed in the sum total of human virtues.

Roofing

there is

coming in than going out. The
land available for fruit culture in the

born

city’s

of course, those very
young, but who will rule the town in
time and are at present unaware of the

there, except,

area

square miles is rapidly being set out to
oranges, grape-fruit and lemons, and
the future grow tli of lledlauds will

|

This latter class has so often
received marked benefit that many after
the restoration ol their health have
become, leading and successful business
ii-opb'. tints having a double devotion
health.

I

met a

reach

the

output

total

Town

Tin

Every

of seventeen and one-half

of their birthright. Many
probably continue to he as a city of
have come here from business reasons, homes and
orange groves. The annual
;
but more from a desire for a milder
shipments will continue to increase as
climate and to try the experiment ot the
young groves come into hearing and
softer air and sunshiny days on failing the older trees
full
until

good fortune

a

/IIF

more

it is

of

—the roofing—is best and safest wherever MF Roofing Tin
is used. MF is the original old-style terne plate, first made
in England, perfected in America, and now the world's standard for tin roofing. Many houses roofed with MF fifty years
ago have never required another covering. Your house will
not require another roof much short of two generations
if you use

in

tegrity

Top

V\

L\ \\

sheet of this roofing tin is carefully examined for defects from thejrolling of the iron
to
plate
boxing for shipment, and every imperfect sheet is thrown out.
M F has the heaviest,
richest coating of pure tin and new lend and is
impervious to rust. This 6*) trade mark is
stamped on every sheet of the genuine. Ask your roofer, or
Write to W. C. CRONEMEYER. Agent, Carnegie Building, Pittsburg,
for illustrated book on roofing.
AMERICAN TIN PLATE COMPANY. NEW YORK.

growth,

will

have

become

In addition to
that of today.
I twice
oranges, fruits and vegetables of every
kind can he grown on one’s own ground
1 saw a pumpkin a
for private use.

adoption.
day or two ago, in the Hoard of Trade
recently who came here i rooms, raised in one of the city gardens,
Severn, years ago. with 11 is family, in
tipping the scales at 158 pounds. It
such a discouraged state of mind that
! was nearly seven feet in circumference.
it seemed to him there was nothing
! A placard giving these facts, asks:
ahead but death, and that at no great
liovv
many pies would this fellow
distance. However, he was determined
make?”
Mr. Thaxter, of the Hoard,
j
to fight for his life, so lie dropped all
said there were three of these pumpkins
business for a year and spent the time
on one vine and, unfortunately, the
hunting and fishing among tlie mounproducer was obliged to clip them olf
tains of Southern California. Then,
before attaining full size. As he said
after visiting nearly all the favored
this lie winked the other eye.
The
the land if their

to

young

man

localities of the State, lie chose Redlands for his home.
Today lie is in

Hoard of Trade rooms were

that would enlist the patronage of the
1
higher classes, while as it is, the or-

with the most enthusiastic set

overrun

rugged health, lias gained sixty pounds ; of men ever in the town. They were dinary run of companies giving dates
in weight, lias a good business and a I
members of the Canadian Press Club here are of a cheaper grade, of which
delightful home, surrounded by oranges, | from Winnipeg and Manitoba, a
country we have so many examples in the same
olives, palms and (lowers, still he has where the
mercury goes down and business in the east. Last evening I
and
a strong devotion to the East,
many sometimes
forgets to come back. The witnessed a comedy-drama called
family ties, and would live there but for change from Arctic weather to a land of “Hunting for Hawkins.” Admission
benefits derived from this balmy air. I
On the 27th inst. Madroses and oranges—the two extremes, * 50 ets. to $1.00.

do not learn that it is claimed that this
climate will cure or alleviate all the
complaints that northern latitudes engender, but it is very easy to believe,
and must be true, that where much of
tlie time, or practically all the time, if
need be, can be spent in the open air, in

—served to make them feel as gay as

of course with much credit; Mr. Thaxter, the manager, is a former Han-

gorean, and Air. Phinny, whom I met
there, a director and leading real-

bright sunshine, the blood must cirquicker and more robust health estate owner, was
formerly from
result. At least, this seems to be tlie
Lewiston: and suit goes. Alaine men
general experience, and it is certainly a and women are
everywhere and are
claim founded on common sense. Conleaders and hustlers in whatever they
its
victims
here
and pneusumption lias
undertake.
tlie

culate

monia is not uncommon, but these evils
1
are owing to the inheritance of weak

lungs,

spite of the
is becoming a

and occur in

mild

more
climate. I think it
general belief that incases of consump-

change of climate is but a short
tlie cold, dry air cure has more jj
reason in it and is certainly proving far j

tion a

relief
more

effective in results.

Hedlauds is

distinctly

a

city

1 notice

item in the Kennebec
by
Journal that Hon. 1’. O. Vickery thinks
Maine winters are as good as those
they have in California. It is simply a
matter of taste.
of

Kedlands in

day temperature
winter

weather, mud, slush and
storms.
Those who

zero

northeast

j

The
the

averages
about To degrees, and from 40 to so degrees at night. There are people who

prefer

of or-

an

snow

anges and beautiful homes. There are
i are not fond of being continuously outmagnificent mansions indifferent \
in the bright sunshine, of outof
the town, as there should be if j uf-doors
paits
tlie claim be true that there are already I! of-door sports, golf, tennis, driving,
thirteen millionaires resident
here. I| hunting, fishing, cycling- of song birds
1
Certain it is that there are many in the morning and flogs at night,—of
wealthy people who not only enjoy the tropical plants and trees everywhere,—
of this life themselves hut J of beautiful flowers around every home
many

j
j
|j

like to have their fellow men sharers of

j
|!

them as well.
Notable in this connection is Mr. A. K. Smiley, who has given

1t

good things

a

private park
delight to the

on

which

parks,—of

such scenes

the exhilaration

and

surroundings

grand

tlie heights that is a

eyes of all, but especially
to tourists, to whom the romantic views
from

!j

tlie residences are
modest hut handsome and in keeping
with

their

surroundings.

ment

1

Spacious

is

solidly against them,

and is

certain to continue so until the town
has attained a much larger growth. A

grounds surround many of them, and , member of the Hoard of Trade told me
encompassed by orange, lemon, ! that not long ago a wealthy German,
pepper, acacia, olive, fig and palm trees, impressed with the city, was favorable
and the color of beautiful flowers is to immigrating, with his family, thus
everywhere. In tlie grounds of the! bringing in both people and money, but
lovely home where we are temporarily j was deterred from the fact that he
aii are

located I notice all tlie trees mentioned
and many others, and for flowers the
call a lily, the pansy, pii.k, geranium,
sweet pea, heliotrope and rose, all in
bloom, and several varieties for which

mf knowledge
nish names.

of

botany

fails to fur-

The rose is the

favorite,

j

j

could

not

told that

obtain beer here. He was
his best move would be to

his grip, go to San Bernardino as
: quickly as possible, and stay there, as no
people of his class were wanted in Red-

| pack

lands. 'The citizens do not propose to
build up their town by the sale of beer,
or from licenses to retail
liquor. This

and is everywhere and in all varieties.
There is hardly a residence in the town community is very moral and law-abidwithout its rose bushes in bearing.
ing, and no doubt the absence of saWe are told that the lack of rain is loons will tell on the right side in time.

responsible fora short crop of (lowers
at this time, but this shortage is more
real than apparent to the tourist from
the far north.

The drouth in no way
lessens the orange crop in this locality,
where the supply of water for irrigation
seems
use

ample.

and for

To

illustrate,

several years ago the

city

had a grand Fourth of July celebration
with large crowds in attendance for a
city of the size. There were estimated
to lie

ing

fully 12,000 people present.
entire day there was

the

Tlie supply for domestic single
irrigating purposes comes would

arrest

for

intoxication.

Durnot a

How

it have been in any Maine town,
its prohibitory law? However,

from the mountains which surround with
the city on nearly every side, and from the tastes of the people do not vary
.artesian wells. These mountains give widely here from their cousins down
It is supposed that some of them
a most romantic framing to the town east.

itself, snow frequently appearing on
the higher peaks at this season, with a
tropical clime, fruit and (lowers in the
valley below. In many w ays it reminds

have a little

something

tap in the
cellar or some back closet (as cellars
are not a necessity in this
latitude), and
it is even reported that the drug-stores
travellers of similar conditions in the will let a little go for a legitimate, meSwiss mountains in summer, except chanical use, like cutting down an
|
that the tropical sights, sounds and orange tree, for instance. One
drugfeelings do not prevail there. The San gist was caught up and fined $150 last
Bernardino hills, as they are called, week. It is hard to regulate the habits
keep frost and killing winds away and of the people by law, to the satisfacmake the valley what it is,—a paradise tion of all.
j
of sunshine and color. The Southern !
Taking an interest in Opera Houses
Pacific and Santa Fe lines creep and theatres I was pleased to have an
through these mountains from the east, opportunity recently of inspecting the
and the journey hither through the local theatre here.
It is modestly
hills and deserts of New Mexico and termed the Academy of Music, a desArizona is an experience of novelty criptive term not quite so much in
and
wonder to the traveller. The keeping, even, as our own at home. Alseries of wild mountain views, alter- though of comparatively recent origin,
nating with hundreds of miles of sage- the size and needs of the town have
brush and desert, following a six hun- j outgrown it and it is totally inadequate
dred-mile ride through the corn-fields of to the wants of the best people here.
Southern Kansas, form an outward A good theatre would bring attractions
l
trip which can hardly be equalled for
grandeur and interest.
m gy
I
Now as to the oranges. The first Bun the
Kind You Han Always Bouglit
__yf
car-load from Redlands was shipped in
January, 1885, just seventeen years ago. 1
on

^

j

|

“Ah!” he sighed “may I hope that you
be mine forever and a day?” “Cer-

will

tainly,” sh<* leplied promptly; “you
hope that long it you wish?”

ma\

*T -n’t sale to he a day without Dr.
Thomas* Ti b-cti it ( il in the house. Never
can tell what moment an accident is going
to happen.
“M

r

pa,*' said the bright little boy. “is

alwa\ staken at his fac< value.” Is that so?”
“Yesjie’s the bearded lady at the museum.

“Neglected colds make fat graveyards.*’
Dr. \\ rod's Norway 1‘ine Syrup helps men
and w omen to a happy, vigorous old age.

tlie

Largely, however,

Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at
New York Jan 10 from Brunswick, Ga.;
Henry Clausen, Jr, arrived at Boston
Jan 7 from Apalachicola.
Gladys, II B Colson, arrived at Havana
Jan. 18 from Newr York.
John C Smith, McDonald, cleared from
Jacksonville Jan 3 for Guadaloupe.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, sailed from New
York Jan 14 for San Juan.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, cleared from Jacksonville Jan 8 for Martinique.
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, cleared from
Norfolk Jan 11 for Ponce, P. R.; passed
out by Cape Henry Jan 18.
K F Pettigrew, sailed Jrom Boston Jan 23
for coal port.
Willie L Newton sailed from Key West
Dec tifor Tampa.

1

Can’t be perfect health without pure
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure
blood. Tones and invigorates the whole
system.

nasal catarrh who aieusedto an atomizer
in spraying the deceased membranes. All
the healing and soothing properties of
Cream Balm are retained in the new preparation. It does not dry up the secretions.

Price, including spraying tube, 75 cents.
At your
druggist’s or Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York, will mail it.

Mr. Newlywed—My dear,this sponge cake
rather hard to cut. Mrs. NewlywedThere! I knew that hateful druggist had
sent me tough sponges.
If there’s a Hint of Catarrh 1 aint
apply Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder without
delay. It w ill save you suffering, heal you
quickly whether you have been a slave one
month or fifty years. It relieves cold in the
head and catarrhal headache in ten minutes.
The Hon. David Mills, Minister of Justice
for the Dominion of Canada, endorses it.
50cents. sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A.
Howes & Co.—65
seems

“Did you notice, Miss Sharp, that an idiot
has been restored to his right mind bv a
clevah surgeon?” “Yes,” Mr. Flutterby,
I noticed the item and was just going to call
your attention to it.”
No Heart too Had to t»e C ured.—Testimony could be piled high in commendation
of the wonderful cures wrought by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart.
No case stands
against this great remedy where it did not
relieve the most acute heart suffering inside of thirty minutes.
It attacts the disease in an instant after being taken.
Sold
Edmund
Wilson
and
A.
A. Howes & Co.
by
—

66

Markly—No: 1 don’t like Borrouglis.
Park ley—Why, I understood you to say you
thought a great deal of him. Mark ley—No ;
] merely think of him a great deal. lie ow es
me

money.

C’liilil Worth

To close tne estate of the late

An

Inventor’s

(Jront

Snoops*.

Whom Mcrooni recently
signals across the Atlantic ocean from St.

A. C. SIBLEY,
the

HOMESTEAD Oin HIGH SlRfcEr.

FOOLER HOUSE, HIGH STREET
Five thousand square teet of land and a
convenient brick house. Formerly owned
occupied, during his residence in Belfast, by
tice William H. Fogler of the Maine Supivi
l’i
Judical Court.
Modern conveniences.
subject to mortgage of $1500 to Belfast Sa>.
Bank, #r»oO.
■

MAIN AND

(FARM ON

PLEASANT
u common
rent.

Million-.

BAY

repaired by

its

owner

can

if he

the True

BITTERS.

Dyspepsia
Digests
what

Seven one hundred and twenty-eighll
schooner Charlotti T. Sibley. Price, with
ing* from date of sale only. #.’»oo.
One top carriage. l'i ice $15.

Cure

For further

tion of women’s clubs at the mid-winter meeting in Dexter Jan. 21st, and
delegates to the biennial meeting of
the general federation were instructed
to vote against such action. A resolution favoring re-organization of the
general federation on the basis of each
■State as a unite of membership, leaving each State free to make its own
membership rules, also was passed.
The delegates elected were: Anna Sar-

ature, transportation, under which the
eggs were kept before being placed in
the incubator. The results of studies
upon the time required to establish fertility after mating, and the continuance
of fertility of lien’s eggs after mating gent Hunt,
president, Augusta: Mrs.
ceases and the fertility of eggs of dif- Florence Collins
Porter, honorary presiferent shapes are also reported.
dent, Los Angeles, Cal.; Mrs. Emma I).
For several years past the station Armstrong, vice president; Miss Alice
has been breeding Barred Plymouth Lord, Lewiston; Mrs. George B.
Bagley,
Rock and White Wyandotte liens with Mrs. John E. Palmer, Miss Etta Osgood,
the hope of increasing the number and Portland; Mrs.
S.
Mary
Hal], Waterimproving the size and color of the ville; Mrs. Byron Stevens, Brunswick;
eggs. In 1808 trap nests were devised alternates, Mrs. Charles Flagg, Mrs.
and placed in all of the breeding pens George C.
Frye, Mrs. Frank B. Clark,
in order that the producing capacities Portland; Mrs. Helen
Wakefield, Lewisof hens could be known, and selections ton; Mrs. F. J. Robinson, Fairfield;
for breeding could be made upon merit Mrs. W. tV. Stetson. Mrs. Ella Jordon
alone. The egg records for these hens
Mason, Biddeford: Mrs. G. F. Parker,
for 1898, 1890 and 1900 are given in deWinthrop.
tailed tables. While this report is a

preliminary

one, the following quoted
from the Bulletin indicates what is be-

ing accomplished.

1 iU-Hriee.— The
During the three years in which we
days of 25 cents a box
for pills are numbered. Dr. Agr.ew’s Liver have been selecting breeding stock by
Pills at 10 cents a vial are surer, safer and use of the trap nests we have found 30
pleasanter to lake. Cure Constipation, Sick ; hens that laid between 200 and 251 eggs
and Nervous Headaches, Dizziness, Lassieach in a year. Twenty-six of them
tude, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appe- are now in our
breeding pens and contite. and all troubles arising Hum liver disorder. 25 cts. size containing 1(0 pills. Sold stitute—until other additions are made
to
them—the “foundation stock” upon
by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.
which our breeding operations are
—67
based. Males for our use have been
Wigg—There is one good thing about raised from them
during the last two
Biones ; he never speaks ill of his neighbors.
The number of the foundation
Wagg—1 suppose lie’s afraid his neighbors years. now
stock,
secured, makes practicable
may know just as much about him.
the avoidance of inbreeding, at d this
Doctored Nine Years (or l etter.—Air. is to be
strictly guarded against, as it
Janies Gaston, merchant of YVilkesbarre, is doubtful if the inbred hen has suffiPa., writes: “(or nine years I have been cient constitution to
enable her to
disfigured with Tetter on my hands and stand the demand of
heavy egg producface. At last I have found a cure in Dr.
tion.
Agnew’s Ointment. It helped me from the
“All of the other breeding stock we
first application, and now I am permanently
cured.” bold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. are now carrying are tested hens that
Howes & Co.—68
have laid over 180 eggs in a year: pulThe W’ealthy Bachelor—Your daughter lets whose mothers laid over 200 eggs
in
one year and whose fathers’ mothers
tells me she is a good cook. The Mother—Oh,
yes. But one has to live with her to appreciate laid over 200 eggs in a year; and pullets sired by cockerels whose mothers
fully what she can do.
and grandmothers laid over 200 eggs in
Relief In Six Hours.
one year.
The size and color of the
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases Plymouth Rock eggs are
very fine. The
relieved in six hours by “New Great South
from the Wyandottes are of good
American Kidney Cure.” It is a great eggs
surprise on account of its exceeding prompt- shape and size, but are as yet too light
in color.”
ness in relieving
pain in bladder, kidneys
Bulletin 79 will be sent free to all
and back, in male or female. Relieves retention of water almost immediately. If residents of Maine who
apply to the
you want quick relief and cure this is the Agricultural
Experiment
Station,
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drug- Orono, Me. In writing, please mention
gists, Belfast Me.
Iy47
this

paper.

“Why

is it that

singers always

lose

their voices when thev reach a certain
age?”
“They don’t. They lose them several
years before they reach a certain age,
but they are never willing to acknowlcdge it.”—Chicago Keeprd-11eraid.

and alter Oct. 8, li»OI. tran
Burnham and Waterviile with tin
for and (loin Bangor, Waterviile. 1
Boston, will run as follows:
On

AM

Waldo

1

Munyon's Remedies are positive cures.
Guide to Health free by mail, i
Broadway and ZOtk St.. Mew York.

Advice and

■

■

I I Jl

IHIMBM

STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured by
££•.DIME'S GREAT

.11 10 nerve restorer

■
■

No t Its after first day's ase.
Consultation, personal or bv mail: treatise and
%'i TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

to Fit patients who pay expreseage onlr on
delivery.
Permanent Cure, not only temporary relief, for all Nervoui Disorders.
Epilepsy, 8pa*ms, St. Vitus' Danoe.
Debility, Kxhauation. DB. R. H.KLIMB.MM.

931 Arch Stmt. Pklltdtlpkia.
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TO BELFAST.

B<*t»n,

prices

Iw.bV.v.“

Portland-...

11(0
A

describing

and pricing each if you cannot call. A
small cash payment and monthly
payments as low as f 5.

I vers & Pondpcono

City Point.
Belfast, arrive

Bnox.

Brooks.
Waldo
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Waterville. 9 62
Bangor. 7 15
Burnham, depart..
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Thorndike.
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8 50
10 2<9 08
10 7 5
9 17
1 1 20
f9 25 ill 85
9 40
12 12
19 50 tl SKrlo 00 112 "
10 06
1 05

t

Flag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Bra
Through tickets to all joints West ami '•
west, via all routes, for sale bv L
W.
GEO f. I-VAN"
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General M;o
F. K. Booth bv. GenM Pass, and Ticket AgeeB< rtland, October lo, 1901.

114 and 116 Boylston St., Boston.

Nasal

CATARRH
In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.

Ely’s Cream Batin
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 5G Wafren Street, New York.

Winter Service.

over

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There is positively no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Success guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger, or interference with work. Have relieved hundreds of
cases where others have failed. The most difficult ease3 successfully treated by mail,and beneficial results guaranteed in every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we never see. Write for further particulars
and free confidential advice. Do not put off too
long. All letters truthfully answered. Re memher, this remedy is absolutely safe under every
possible condition and positively leaves no after
ill efFectupon the health. Sent by mail, securely
sealed. $2.00. Money letters should be registered.
Dll. J-W. EMMONS CO., ITOTremontSt., Boston,

POEMS,
Ideal toilet requisite and wonderful skin curative. Best for the complexion. Best for the bath. Best for
the baby.
Best for the hair.
Large n,
cakes 15c. Trial size Be.; all druggists'. *

:!

:1

I'M

Belfast, depart
7 15
City I’ninr.* 7 20

31001)%

We.will send list

FIELD’S

an

nn
••

FROM BELFAST.

good

we

EUGENE

It Is

on

at

believe are lower than
equally good pianos have ever been offered for.

rail

SIBLEY, Belfast, Maim
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Jr.,
Administrator, Augusta, Maim

or

E. < I >i: V. m ,v < <... < hieturo.
bottle contains 2*« times the 50c. size.

them which

on

particulars

EDWARD

you eat.

but do you

immediately,

c.

Price. $1.50 per share.

help
II

per share.

Ten shares stock Maine Condensed Milk

Kodol

sold

Resolutions protesting against drawing the color line in the general federation were adopted by the Maine federa-

"PROPERTY

Join*

$5.00

We have in stock 50 pianos of different
makes that have been used Prices range
from 850 upward
As these must ail be

Color Line.

sv

Seven hundred shares of stock in Van
factoring Real Estate Company. Par vain.
These shares are one third of all the stock im.
The corporation owns the buildingand real cm.
connected with the shoe factory, is out <>t >'
and in no way involved in tic* embarassmof the Critchett, Sibley Company. When
shoe factory starts its rental will pay a good .]•
dend on rhis stock audit will b* \ijprth par
sliar.
present it is for sale in blocks of
more at

pianos.

Against Drawing

grist mill, etc., occupied bv

PERSONAL

be

The Maine

John's, V K.. to Cornwall, England,
the world realized the wonderful possibilities of wireless telegraphy.
He
has performed a work that places him
among the world's greatest inventors.

Price, $50>acli.

Sibley Company.
Price, $250

&

a

human sys-

Bargains

ttUaiilELMO MAIlCON I

No. 30 and 50.

One fourth

down

R.

Experiment Station is
mailing Bulletin 7n, which contains an account ol experiments in fattening chickens for market, the incubation of eggs stored under different renditions, the relations of mating to fertility of eggs, and breeding for egg production, including the egg record ol the
breeding pens for 1890, F.iuoancl I90i.
The feeding experiments for growth
and for market are in continuation of
those reported in Bulletin (14. Comparisons were made between chickens
kept
in small coops and in houses with
yards, to learn if close confinement
in small numbers gives better results
than where larger numbers are kept
together without close crowding. The
results show that close cooping is not
necessary in order to secure t he greatest gains in chicken fattening, and that
the chicks made greater gains when
given a little liberty than when kept in
close confinement. The results of numerous trials show plainly that with
poultry the periods of cheap and rapid
gains in weight come early in life.
The experiments in incubation included a study of the effects of different conditions as to air, light temper-

S

BROwKS.

run

Tbo $1.

now

STREET.

VIEW

NORTH-CMURCH.
IVw

but

Prepared only bv

Poultry Experiments at the Station.

two

Price, $250.

clockmaker,

It can’t

little ones like the taste and remember how
often it helped them. Kvery family should
have a bottle of One Minute Cougli Cure
handy. At this season especially it may be
needed suddenly.

STREIT.

houses and !<>t me
with Hon. \Y. r. swan. Wdi a!u
ot

About one half acre of level land adjoii
tide water, about one-eighth mile Vie low stem
whaif. Suitable for cottage. The best 1«..
for a wharf south of Commercial street.

tem that has

“L. F.” ATWOOD’S

n

Om-

Price, $1500.

only be repaired by-

use

«■<

Price, $675

AGIockTna!
Has
Run
Down
will

STREEi.

MILLAR

Nine acres under good cultivation.
Miller street and Linccdnville aveiim
from po>t office.

*’Undivided half

a

v>

$(500

Price

DRUCCISTS.

can

IS

PEDERALfcSTkE

Corner lot in the (business heart of tin
4,159 feet. Level and good building snot
be worth $1,000 inside of five years.'

This preparation contains all of the
digestunts and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
falls to curt*. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. In it'us many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything iso failed. Tt
prevents formation ofgason the stomach. relieving all disl re^safterent ing.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant tot ake

“My child is worth millions to me,” says
Mrs. Mary Bird of Harrisburg, Pa., “vet* I
would have lost her by croup had 1 not
purchased a bottle of One Minute Cough
Cure." One Minute tough Cure is sure
(•ure for coughs, croup and throat and
lung
troubles. An absolutely safe cougli cure
wlr«di acts immediately.
The youngest
child can take it with entire safety. The

following real estate is offered for sale:

One of the best places in Belfast. The buildii...
are a large two story brick residence with >-i.
nt*^ and commodious stable and carriage houand a smaller stable; all modern convenient-.
The grounds extend from High to Union >tiv.
and contains about one acre. Tennis court. \
Within a few rods of Belfast Ba>
orchard.
which it commands a tine view. Especially au.’ipt
ed for summer home or fashionable boardu
house. Six thousand dollars buys it this fall, iwill be worth more 111 the spring. A po tun.
the purchase money can remain on mortgage
desired.

A. A. HOWE & GO.

SCHOONERS.

|

at variance in their own ideas as
Blobbs— Ilarduppe is given to exaggeraroadways and great widely
tion. lie
everything. Slobbs—
abundance of shrubs and (lowers of ! to the best plans to pursue in this line. Yes even overdraws
his bank account.
;
Kedlands lias every kind of business
every
description—-something over
e ly’s Liquid C ream Halm is an
old
l.hOO varieties, it is said,—are like a j except the saloon and seems to flourish friend in a new form, it is prepared for
without
the
them.
of
i
Public
sentibenefit
amazingly
suffereis
from
particular
of
glimpse
fairyland at this season,
seen

Sixty Years.

Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing .Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold bv druggists
in every part of the world.
Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be
| sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup, and take no other kind.
An

j

excite, would naturally think it as well
Whi does >lm use mourning stationery ?"
or even preferable to sit around the
“Oh she's done that evei since one of her
'coal stoves until the first of May. As 1 epistles went to the dead-letter office.”
It's folly to suffer from that horrible
j have said, it is only a matter of taste.
The matter of temperance laws is of plague of the night, itching piles. Doan’s
I
Ointment cuies. quick'y and permanently.
to our people,
who are so At any drug store, 50 cents.
; interest

beautiful public library and park to

bis fellow citizens and lias made a

and in (he

Over

Alice Heed, Alanson Ford, sailed from
Montevideo Dec 4 for New York.
Kdward May, arrived at San Francisco
Aug. 17 from Honolulu.
Ktliel, Dodge, arrived at Frey Bentos Dec
l»i tom Portland via Montevideo.
Mabel 1 Meyers, N Meyers, arrived at
New York Dec 22 from Montevideo.
Matanzas, arrived at Philadelphia Dec 3
from Havana.
Olive Tliitrlow, cleared from Mobile Jan.
3 for Bait imore.
Penobscot, sailed from Cape Town Jan 17
for Singapore to load for U. S.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
New York Jan. 17 from Stonington, Me.
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
New York Jan 11 for Port Natal.
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New York
Feb 28 from Ilong Kong.
Thomas A Goddard, sailed from Boston
Jan 12 for Buenos Ayres.

N'ordica is to appear in the same
theatre at $3.00 per head.
Nordica is j Gussie—Do you think she’ 11 marry you :*
Jack—I’m afraid not. I proposed by mail,
not
the
musicevidently
entertaining
you know, and although she wrote two
1 letters in
reply there was no encouragement
loving public for the love of humanity.
:in them. “That so?” “Yes; the letters
Some of the wealthy real estate people
were ‘N-o.’
here are talking of a new theatre soon,
$100 —Dr. K. Detchon’s Anti-Diuretic
,
but 1 am under the impression that ; may be worth to you more than spmi if you
their money could be more profitably i have a child who soils bedding from incon; tinence of water during sleep. Cures old
employed in raising oranges or in build- i and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
ing up a good class of residences. There once. Si. Sold by A. A. Ilowes & Co.,
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47
seem to he many people here, though,
Itch on human cured in JO minutes by
j
who place the well-being and prosperity
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
of the town above their individual in- fails. Sold by A. A. Ilowes A: Co.. Drugi
1 \ 47
Belfast, Me.
gists,
terests.
Lor what did you arrest this man?”
As Howard winds up his letters in
“For pracqueried the magistrate sternly
the Boston Sunday Globe:
i tire, your Honor,” answered
the green
Weather exhilarating and ecstatic.
j policeman. “I’ve just been appointed on
j the force and I wanted to get my hand in.”
C. W. F
am

school-hoys on a frolic. Miss Zaidee j
Carter, formerly of Helfast, tills an important position in the Hoard of Trade, j

For

FOR SALE.

Parents of Children Can Learn
Something Interesting Ot Us.

UAKKS.

yesterday

-Our Neighbor’s Girl.

Abner Coburn, arrived at Cape Town
C. G. 11., Dec. 5, from Port Townsend.
A G Ropes, D. Rivers, sailed from San
Francisco Dec (i for Queenstown.
A J Fuller, sailed form Newcastle, X. S.
W. Dec 11 for Honolulu.
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, sailed from San
Francisco Dec 27 for Queenstown.
Bangalore, Blanchard, arrived at Port
Townsend Oct 20 from Nagaski.
K B Sutton, .1 P Butman,sailed from IIiogo
If you have a boy or a girl you cerDec. 30 for New York.
Fort George, Chas. C. McClure, sailed
tainly want to see them thrive and defrom Port Townsend Oct 7 from Chemainus,
velop into a healthy man or woman.
for Port Pirie.
We can show you how you ean give
Gov Robie, from Everett, Wash. Sept 1
for Sydney, N. S. W., arrived at Cape Town
the little ones a tonic that will do them
Jan (>.
the greatest amount of good. We refer
Henry B Hyde, arrived at San Francisco
to VINOL, that we advocate so strongly
June 13 from Baltimore.
Luzon, Park, sailed from Manila Oct. 7
in these days. This is the medicine we
for Newcastle, N. S. W.
Mary L Cushing, arrived at Newcastle, sell on a guarantee and are willing to refund the cost of it to anyone not satisfied
N. S. W. Nov. 25 from Cape Town.
Manuel Llaguno, O C Nichols, sailed from
with the way it acts.
Hong Kong Oct 25for New- York; passed
VINOL is sold by the leading druggist
13.
St. Helena Jan
in every large city.
We are proud to
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
say we are the representatives of VINOL
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
in this town.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from
Here is a letter that will interest
Newcastle, N. S. W.
mothers and fathers:
S 1) Carleton, Amsbury, arrived at Hono22
from
Wash.
lulu Dec
Tacoma,
“My little girl, four years old. has
St Paul, F W Treat, sailed from Manila
been taking VINOL with most excellent
Nov. IS for Seattle.
results. Before that she had no appetite
State of Maine, LA Colcord, sailed from
or strength, and was generally run down.
Hong Kong Nov Hi for New York.
She loved the taste of Vin d and it was
Tillie E starbuek, Kben Curtis, sailed
not long before she began to improve in
from San Francisco Dec 20 for Honolulu.
She
W in H Many, sailed from Fort Gamble -appetite and pick up in strength.
Dee. 20 for Algoa Bay.
•Jnow is in excellent health. W. S. McWin II Conner, B F Colcord, sailed from
Frazier
Carty,
St., Bangor, Maine.”
Hong Kong Nov 30 for Baltimore and New
York.

A $7.00
BOOK

Given

Steamers leave Belfast, (weathn permit
For Boston, via. Camden and Korkin',
(about) J.:;« i\ m.. .Mondays and 1 mi xda\
For Searsport. Kue.ksport and Wnii
Wednesdays and Saturdays at (about s on
| or
upon arrival of steamer from Poston.
HKTl RNIN<;

Boston, Tuesdays and Frida\ at
Winterport at io.oo \. m.. Purk-p
! l_'.uo m.. Mondays and Thursday^.
j FKKI> W. BOTK, Agent. Belfast.
CALVIN Alls T1 N, (leii’l Ala n a u
j
From
From

1

j

Janwaiy

an execution dated
a judgment rendered

j
j

j
j

FIELD FLOWERS”
(cloth bound, 8x11), as a
certificate of subscrip-

tion to fund. Book conof
tains
a
selection
Field's best and most
work s
representative
TIIK Book of the ; and is
ready for delivery.
century Hand- | But for the noble conillussomely
of the world’s
tribution
trated by thir- 1
greatest artists this book
ty- two of the could not have been
World’s (Greatmanufactured for less
est Artists.
than 87.00.
The Fund created is divided equally between the family of the late Eugene Field
and the Fund for the*building of a monument
to the memory of the beloved poet of childhood. Address
Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund,
(Also at Book Stores)
194 Clinton St., Chicago
you also wish to send postage, enclose 10c.

Journal,
Contribution.

as

Adv. is inserted

as our

In

I

tfu-

at

h,'V.'o
s• 11>i.

\

D
I»

■

Court for the Comity of WaMo. ;ii ;i
n.
Court begun and holdrii at Kell.M w 11:, 11,
said County of Waldo. on': the first l
.Hi
January, A. D. iikki, to wu. on 11:•
.January, A. D. I'.hhi, in favoi ot ll.iii' l
Palermo, in said ( oimty ot Wai.|,.
ot Liberty. in -a...
Joseph W. Chapmantwo
dollars and
\•
Waluo, for twenty
cents, debt or damage, and clown dob
eleven cents, cost ot suit, wlicreot cv-c r
mains to be done in part, to wit. the
twenty-four dollars and thirty nim
will he sold at public auction at the
Arthur Kitehie, in Liberty, in said Co.
Waldo, to the highest bidder, mi the :
A. D. l'.m.-. at ten
fourth day of
in the forenoon, the following described e
tare, and all the right, title and interest
the said Joseph W. Chapman has in and
same, or had on the 9th day of January
1902, at three o’clock and thirty minutes u
afternoon, the time when the same was se,.
said execution, to wit: A certain lot or pan
land situated in said Liberty, in the <
Waldo aforesaid, bounded and described
lows, viz: Beginning at a point on southei
of road leading from Liberty Village t<* «
corner, sixty-two feet easterly from Bet si w «
don house, so called; thence running soul
at right angles with said road to the mei
along tin bank of said river to the line
yard of the Berry stave mill; > hence along v
yard line to above mentioned road; them*,
erly along said road to the place of beg::
together with the buildings thereon.
Dated this 9th day of January. A. I). lfHc
M. G. NORTON, Deputy Sh«u

February,

^If

Mention this

STATE OF MAINE.
WALDO SS.
January atli.
Taken this ath dav "f J.hiu'i \. A

Free*

to each person interested in subscribing to the
Kugene Field Monument
Souvenir Fund.
Sunseribe any amount desired. Subscriptions as low
as 81.00 will entitle donor
to this daintily artistic
volume

>

x

literary news and notes.
H e

SURGICAL OPERATIONS

have received N'o. 1. Vol. l of
d> of the I’.i.-i, a handsomely
i and finely illu.stiated monthly
d to present in attractive style
sacrificing aecumcy all arehaeand historicial discoveries.
It
-lied by the Records of the Past
on Society, Washington, L>. (’.

iclphia.

Hospitals

advisers;

ia.

how nice

Mrs.
Medicine

in 1900.
This increase in banking capital is much in excess of tiie average,
even in the most prosperous years.
The average annual gain in 15 years has

great cities are sad places to visit.
Three-fourths of the patients lying ou those snow-white beds are
women and girls.
Why should this he the ease ?
Because they have neglected themselves.
Every one of these patient? in the hospital beds had plenty of
warning in that bearing-down feeling, pain at the left or right of the
womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in the small of the back. All these
things are indications of an unhealthy condition of the ovaries or womb.
What a terrifying thought! these poor souls are lying there on those
hospital beds awaiting a fearful operation.
l) not drag along at home or in your place of
employment until
you are obliged to go to the hospital and submit to an examination and
possible operation. Build up the female system, cure the derangements
which have signified themselves by danger
signals, and remember that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound lias saved thousands of
women from the hospital.
Bead the letter here published with the full
consent of the writer, and sec how she escaped the knife by a faithful
reliance on Mrs. Pinkham's advice and treatment by her medicines.
t
If in doubt write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass., for fre«
advice; her experience covers twenty years.

lid

political

inilucnee their choice
ice to lowest terms the number
ilde candidates.
cons

adcr always expects a feast of
ucs when In picks
up the Livand he is m-ver disappointed,
ioers published thus far this
no exception to the rule, and
nil of interesting and enterailing as ihe following partial
ow: “The Seandanavian \ovie in Labrador,"
V Religion of
llic Russian I'rans-Asiatic
"Words: Some True and
-cs." "Some Aspects of the
lioetrine," "Music in Fiction."
tim of the Artist." and “Mis.
a
Ward." The seveial Uteri'. irtinents
with
stories and
re also noted.
■

Leslie’s Popular Monthly for
a- advertised as "an old name.

in

our

been $3,407,119.55.

The depositors in savings banks and
trust companies, and shareholders in
loan and building associations, number
226,893,a gain of 12,833. These banking
institutions have paid in interest and
dividends $2,730,106.74, a gain of $122,553.39. The average rate of profits paid
by the savings banks lias been 2.95 percent, trust companies 3.12, loan and
building associations, 5.41.
The amount of the. reserve and undivided profits of these institutions is

$5,397,625.26,

a

'st expensive magazines,
article, called “The City's

human account of the
ront of New York
•aper is elaborately illu-: 1 uti.: sts, II. White and J. i'.
d «lium sketches the pitturthe other portrays the
that swarm the decks.
:•
plentiful, and good, the
including many noted
v.-ij

11

■

ear’s number of The
'"A is a spjendid one. brimMining and instructive
> mug people. 'I lie munan
amusing story, enThomas \V iIson has

Harry

Steele

ributes Part 1 V, of his
id aitides on '‘Work- |
A Mind tin- World." .1. A.
n
"Fun and Proiit in ]
huge nnniber of other
-rerial articles are also
1
-eve ral
departmeiits
Hoys in Haines and
|!ov Photographer. a ml
.1 oui ualist ami Ih inter,"
;
eipl ul Xea !\ all ol
-ms are illustrated, which 1
dy to the attractive api■ is magazine.
:es

i

I

ry, and a long list of imartieles make up the iii; eontents of the ,1
muary j
tliief among the coii-!
noted;
"Winter 'port," j
as
dniton; "The Hast of j
William K. 1 iraper;
Hrand Opera.” Hustave!
anPhotography." Rich- I
i he Story of Theodore
j
tr." .[ohu Hrislien Walk- !

Here is r'ioof, I'ndeniabfe Proof That Many Operations
Mav Be A
1)kaii
I’w, n>f :
\am a great sufferer of female trouble I

thought
help for

I

-it

E

to

u

—

-or-

■

-■

\R

..

one.

1

ii

*'

;

a

I.

11,at

■!'•*

the

above

:u-r

y«lia I1
•jiu-stions of the day are
n the current number of
;
tzine. Tim opening do- i
Winder Courting.
ib lie\v of the Month.”
j
Mvnd of Trpnsnry,
] mportant events of ttie !
It has always seemed a mistake to
Governor Leslie M. Shaw of Iowa,
in
a
comprehensive j
special articles discuss j who sueeeees Lyman J. Gajxe as secre- us that a country girl, who lived in a
tary of the treasury of the United I gooil country home, should
subjects : "( 'apital and
pass her
•ncc." “Kuilways and 1 n- I States, is a typical Vermont Yankee
life as an old maid. There is no
e

\

Com(>:
iieet Suua r
'l'ossibilities of
tile I 'nited states,” .1. S. ;
1 .aiior i'nions and iaibor 1
1
L.
case, and “The ( onie ''aueus,"
Henry \V.
departments, "Kditorial j
betters from Correspon- ]
'-lion box,” and "Current!
dmirably s■ if>f>U ment tlie
and add much to the
merest of this number,

fort in tin- world like the comfort ot

pc.”

a

Century Ago,"

brought up,—the
buildings was estimated
it was suggested that it
was

LESLIE M. SHAW
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true

copy.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Cuas. P. Hazeltin’e, Regte r.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for
the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of
January, A. D. 1902.
certain instrument,
to he the last
will and testament purporting
of Eliza R. Emerv late of
Belfast, in said County or Waldo, deceased having been presented for probate.

A

long.

j

A

Ordered, That notice bt given to all persons interested by causing a cop; of this order to be
published thiee weeks successively in tl.e
Republican
Journal, published at Be fast! that they mav apat
a
Probate ( our:. to he held at
pear
Belfast,
within ami lor said Conn \. (,u the second
Tuesday of February next at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv the
same should not be proved,
approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazkltink, Register.

WALDO 88—In Court of Probate, held at Beifast, on the 14th flay of January, 1902.
M. Coleman, guardian of" William R. Mathews
or
r.incolnville, in said (\ unty, having presented
his first and final account of
guardianship for
allowance.

! E;

Large docks of sea ducks are fre- j
quenting the islands about .louesport. i
Last week Charles Faulkingham and!
Beuben Alley 2d killed 10 birds at Pople
j
Stone ledge in ttie Western bay at three
j shots.
!

I

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the st-cond Tuesday of January, A. I>. l‘io2.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last

At

Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Countv.
that all persons interested mav attend at a Pro
bate Court, to e held at Belfast, on the 1 1th
day
ot February next, and show
cause, il any they
have, why th said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON Judge
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.

\

weeks

|

j

a Probate Com: he!
at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo. .the 14th day ol January, A. D. 11 >02
VEHEMI \H R'M I.-ToV, an inhabitant mi a
selectniiu
-he town ot -v-arspori. which
town is a ere brm
I Julia A. K lis. late cf -ear*,
port, in said County -d Wain. i. erased, having
preset: e a petition praying that lvtson \. linker
"* s*id Sear-l' >'i. may !>e appointed administrator of the estate of said de.-east
Ordered, That the said petition*-!-give notice to
all persons interested by
ausii g a cop\ .d this
order to be published three we -Us successively
in the Republican Journal, a m-w-paper published
at Belfast, That they may appear at a in ..bate
Court, to be held at Belfast .within and b-r said
County, on the 11 th day of K.-b; trv.A.O 1 po2,
at ten of t’ne clock before uooi aud show
cause,
if any they ha .c, why the pray cr .t said petitioner should not be granted.
CEO. K JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
‘‘has. P. Ha/.- i.riNF, Register.

At

j

■

the clouds over the
honeymoon because they can't look at
anything hut each other.
never see

Men don't mind
it it'

they

looking

old if they
don’t mind feeling
don't look it.

don’t feel it.

women

good digestion and strong, healthy

nerves.

As a blood

has

no

Incredible Amount of

It is the safest and best

remedy for old people and children
because it contains no minerals, but is
made exclusively of roots and herbs.
i
No other remedy so thoroughly and

effectually

Maine Editor Sued tor Libel.

MILLIONS A YEAR.

purifier and tonic S. S. S.

equal.

cleanses the blood of impurities. At the
same time it builds
up the weak and de-

a Probate Court lield at
for the County ot Waldo,
A
I *. 1 J>02

At

January,

S

bilitated, and renovates the entire sys-

tem. It cures permanently all
of blood and skin troubles.
•'

I

manner

Mr. E. E. Kelly, of Urbana, O, writes*
I had Ecaema on my hands and face for

five years. It would break oat in little
white pustules, crusts would form and
drop off, leaving the skin rod and inflamed. The doctors did me no good. I used
all the medicated soaps and salves without

benefit. S. S. S. cured me, and Tny skin
is as clear and smooth as any one’s.”
Mrs. Henry Siegfried, of Cape M ay, N.
J, eays that twenty-one bottles of S. 3. S.
cured her of Cancer of the breast.
Doctors and friends thought her case hope-

less.
Riohard T. Gardner, Florence, S. C.t
suffered for years with Boils. Two bottles of S. 8. Si put his blood in good condition and the Boils disappeared.

Money Lost by tlie
An Interview
with
Working Classes.
Send for our free book, and write
George V. Hammond of Tacoma, Wash., •our
physicians about your case.
a Man who Talks from Experience.
Medical advice free.

Tlie money lost annually by skilled workof all occupations figures up to millions of dollars and is becoming greater
every year. This amount of money represents mainly time lost and the serious effect
upon the social comfort of the workingmen
and their families is evident. Mr. George
Y. Hammond of Tacoma, Wash., said the
other day:
“1 have lost my share of time, but 1 am
thankful to say that 1 have not been losing
any of late.”
“You don’t look as if you had lost much
through sickness.”
“Mo, and 1 don’t feel so. But tlie fact remains that I was a very sick man. 1 took
cold along in 1889and rheumatism settled in
my arms and shoulders. 1 suffered for
three years and nothing relieved me until
in April, 1892, upon the recommendation of
my sister, I began the use of l)r. Williams’
Dink Dills for Dale Deople and found relief
in the second box. I took live boxes in all
and now am entirely cured and have had
no^occasion to use them since.”
Mr. Hammond resides at Mo. <>io M. Steele
street, Tacoma, Wash., and at the request
of the reporter made affidavit to his above
statement before James II. I)ege, a notary
public, on July 5, 1901.
There is a popular idea that rheumatism
is caused by exposure to cold and that some
localities are infected with it more than
others.
Such conditions frequently
promote the development of the disease, but,
from the fact that rheumatism runs in cerlain iamiicg, 11 is snown to ne nereaitary
and, consequently, a disease of the blood.
Frequently an individual, in whose family
rheumatism has not occurred, develops the
disease, and when a diagnosis of the case is
made, it is generally found that the ailment
is due to a.derangement of the blood.
External applications may afford temporary relief, but to cure the disease it is
necessary to treat it through the blood.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
go directly to the seat of the disorder, purifying and enriching the blood by eliminating poisonous elements and renewing health
giving forces. They are a positive specific
not only for rheumatism, but for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis,
•St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after-effects
of grip, of fevers and of other acute diseases, palpitation of the heart, paie and
sallow complexions and all forms of weakness, either in male or female. Dr Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People are sold
by all dealers or will be sent postpaid on receipt of price, fifty cent3 a box; six boxes,
two dollars and fifty cents, by addressing
Dr. Williams Medicine Co, Schenectady,
N. Y.
Be sure to get the genuine; substitutes never cured anybody.
men

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, GA.

Probate Pour la hi at B.dta*t, within and for
the County ot W.iUi., .»t: i»• 14th day of January. A 11 11*1. »2.
Tsa I’.KI.L c. ( Ai.! v n: >w
II.* il.en Call, late
L of Troy, in said < unt\ ot U ihl
done >.-ed,
Having prost nred j***! il b", pra\ ini' lor an .!. >\vanee on of the p r-.-ual esrai.- of said deceased.
t dale red. That tb** said petn j. ue-r give not nv to
all persons iutei'esied h\ cat -inn a cop*, ot Tins
order to be published rbt -e u <-ks simeessi\t 1* in
The Ui'puhlieni. Jour
wspaper publish d
a
Belfast
that they it ..; appear at
Pi .bate
within and for -aid
Court, t«> be held it l\
*n tlse lllhU}
A.
|).
11102.
.•lint}
February,
at ten
the clock le< re n. iii.aud show e:.u-e,
ii any the> have, why tin pra\eroi said pmiti-.m
sit oil id not he giaufcJ.
(iEO E JOHNSON". Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Cii as p. Hazkltine, Register,

Ordered, Thai notice thereol be given, threeweeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a new-oaper published in Belin.-t, in -aid county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Hellast on the lltli day
of February next, and show cause, il any they
have, why the said a< count should not !»*■ allowed.
<.M
E JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
( has. p Hazkltink, Register.

...

■

II7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelYY
last, on the 14:h day of January, 1902.
Turner, executrix on the estate of John
Erskir.e, late ol Paiern.o, in .-ani Count\. deceased, having presented ht*t tirst and final account of
administration of said estate tor allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Bel last, on the 11th day
of February next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not Ire allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltisk, Register.
Sarah

Probate Court held at Belfast,witliiu and for
the Countv of Waldo, on tlie 14th dav of Jan
nary, A. 1). 15)02.
J. DAOtlETT, w low of Briggs ( I)aggett, late of Morrill, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition praying 1 >r
an allowance out of the personal estate of said
deceased.
At a

IIZZIE

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successive'!} in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
county, on the ILth da} ot February, A I). 1!H>2,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted
(iEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest :
Chas P. Hazkltine, Register.

SS.—In Court, of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 14th day of January, 1902.
Clara P. Boulter, administratrix on the estate of
Eugene A. Boulter, late of Unity, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first ami final ae
count of administration of said estate for allow

WALDO

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
A. 1). 15»<)2.
E. BOWEN, widow of Albert J. Bowen,
late of Mouioe, in said County of Waldo, de
ceased, having presented a petition praying bo
an allowance out of the personal estate ot said
deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper pub! bed
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor -.ml
County, on the 1 1th d > of February, A. I>.
at ten of the clock bt tore noon, a. d snow
use.
if any they have, why he piaver of said p-dii..*: or
should n.»t l»e granted.
(i EO. E. J«)HNS«)N, Judge.
A true copy— Attest
Ciias. p. Hazkltine. Register
At a

for

January,

IjtSTELLE

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE. The subscriber

NOTICE.

of Olive S. Tucker, late

At a

VET A LI JOSS. In Court of Probate, held at BelVY
last, on the 14th day ol January. 1902.
Them.i- F Reilly, administraotr on the e-tatt- ot
Mary E. Ambrose, late ot Frankfort, m said
County, deceased, having presented his first ac
count *»f a*.ministration ol said estate 1* rallow

EYCHEL

MARGARET A. KELLEY, late of Winterport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as ihe law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
REUEL ROHINSON.
immediately.
Camden, Jan. 14, 1902.

m

said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this orderto be published three weeks successively m The
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast. within and tor said « ounty
on the 11th day. f Ft bruar\ A
I). 1'.>02, at ten of
the Clock before noon, and show cause, tl any they
he prayer of said petitioner should
have, why
not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHN:-ON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cm as B H vzi i. i’ink, Register.

that all persons interested may attend at a Probat** Court, to be held at Belfast, oil the 1 1 ill day
of February next, and show cause, it any they
have, wh\ tile said account should not be allowed'.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, .Judge
A true copy. A ttest:
Chas. P. Ha/* i.tim:, Register.

Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within an I
Probate Court, to Ire held at Bellast.ou the 11th
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
day of February next, and show cause, if any
January, A. 1). 1902.
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
A. MATHEWS, widow of Levi Mat’i
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
in
late
of
said
of
Searsmont,
County
ews,
A true copy. Attest:
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
Chas. P. Hazeltikk, Register.
praying for an allowance out of the personal es- I
tate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to ] ITTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at l’.elall persons interested by causing a copy <»: this
Vf
last, on the 14ih day of January, 1902.
order to be published three weeks successively in
Josiali H. Emerson, administrator on the estate
of Martha \ Em rson, late of Swanville, in said
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
County, deceased, having presented his first aid
final account of administration ol suit: estate for
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County.on the llt'i day of February, -Y.I) 1902, i. llowance.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
if ny they h ive, why the prayer of said petitionw’eeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
er should not be granted
newspaper published ia Belfast, in said t\unty,
CEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
that all persons interested may attend at a ProA true copy.
Attest:
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
of February next, and show cause, if any tli> y
have, why the said ace >unt should not he dlowed'.
—In
of
Court
1TTALDO SS
Probate, held at Belgeo. e. Johnson, Judge.
li
fast, on the 14th day of .January, 1902.
Attest :
A true copy.
James W Pendleton, executor of the last will of
Cn.i' P. II a/.kltine, Register.
Fred Clark, late of Piospeet, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final acNOTICE. The suhscnbei
count of administration of said estate for allowhereby gives notice that he has been duly
ance.
administrator of the estate of
appointed
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
ROBERT E. HOWES, 'ate of Liberty,
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bonds as the law directs. All persons having debate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
mands a ainst the estate of said deceased are deof February next, and show cause, if any they
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
have, why the said account should not be allowed
CHARLES M. HOWES.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Lmediatelv.
A true copy. Attest:
Liberty, Dec. 10, 1901.
Chas. P. Hazeltinb, Register.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

s

Belfast, within and
tlie 14ihdayof

on

Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that he
may be appniuie(l administrator of the estate of

auce.

NOTICE. The subscrii er
hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of

U. TUCKER,

M ES

JV of

ance.

1

of Nelson Smart, late of

test.um nt

Ordered, That notice be given Tu all persons interested by causing a copy <.* tliis ordert.. be
publi-hed three weeks successively 11 1 lie Republican
Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that
they appear at a Probate Court, to be In Id at Belfast, within and for said County, on tin- second
Tuesday of Fenruary next,a; ten o| the clock lielore noon, and >h -\\ cause. >t anv they have, why
the same should u -t b-■■ p..,w-.i, a,n.roved and allowed and adminis r.r 10 manted as prayed for.
CEO. E. JOHNSON’, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
r't \s P Hazfi.ttnf. Register.

!

complete failure;
complete in any-

will and

Searsport, in said ('•■ini'y of Wai o. deceased,
having been presented tor probate.witha petition
praying that Lizzie M. Smart d sum Searsport
may be appointed adminUr rat rix »f t he estate of
said deceased, with the will annexed

■

the

the winter and feels lonesome
ty
know that the parlor stove must soon
be moved out and
asparagus sprays
•no inherits the business sagacity and
put into the lireplace. In his gratisound common sense for which Given tude he thinks he cannot live
any
Mountain men are noted. He was horn, longer, unless he has that girl for a
permanent
lie
ai
asks
her
and
companion.
at Morristown Nov. 2, IMS.
anj about it, and
if she consents, the
early age emigrated to Iowa, when he*
once
young man at
seeks
out a
was twice elected governor and now
minister.
He courts in the winter,
receives
honors.
higher
-ton
was designed under
getting the benefit of the best room,
W ashingtoiVs supervision.
the tire, the sofa, the dim kerosene
Items.
Shipping
plans contemplate an enlamp and every courtesy that the old
tins arranguient, the chief !
h'lks can show, and in the
sjtring he
The new steamer building at Bath for believes he
m
can capture the whole outliving a superb avenue I the Kennebec
and Boston Steamboat fit
1
the
apitoi to the 'Washington
by
marrying
girl.
Ha- latter forming an axis ! Company is framed and strapped and
A healthy, natural
country girl, who
other avenues and vistas the work of planking is rapidly pro- lives at home during the winter, and
gressing. It is reported that the name who enjoys society, lias no more reaselected for the new boat is "Dirigo.”
son for remaining
single, than a saint
The Bath iron works January 21st re- lias for staying out of heaven.—Rancor
Maine A. 0- U. W
ceived a contract for a steel barge for Daily News.
it ion of the State lodges of j the J. M. Guffey oil company of PittsI
\V. was held in Bangor | burg, Penn., to be 315 feet in length; 4(1
The Christian Etideavorers all over
It is un!. and was attended by rep- in breadth and 28 feet deep.
New England are much interested in
j
from the lodges of Ston- derstood the contract is for tlie lirst of the plans for the New
England convena number of barges that will be built
"thbay, Oakland, Skovvhegan, 1 at
tion, to he held in Boston, (let. 14, IS, lit
Bath for the same company.
and IT, 1002, The programme commitPittsfield, Newport, KingThe Boston it Newfoundland Steam- tee has just outlined some of the featid, Milo, Dover, Old Town,
ewer, Bucksport and Surry, j ship Company lias been incorporated ures of this gathering. The committee
■ ■dividual
delegates from other under the law's of Maine, to operate a consists of Rev. Clias. D. Crane of
■ .he
grand officers present were line of steamers between Boston and Maine, Rev. John E. Smith of New
'inings, Grand Master, of Au- St. Johns, N. F. The directors of the Hampshire, Col, E. ft. Osgood of Ver1 Dr. J. Frederick
Hill, Grand new enterprise are II. B. Robinson, Ed- mont, Dr. F. B. Sprague of Rhode Isll .vaminer, of Waterville. De- ward T.
Fearing, Richard J. Morrisey, and, Rev. Russell T. Hall, D. D., of
re conferred
upon eight candi- John B. Orr, George W. Young and Connecticut, H. N. Lathrop, fteorge E.
N'o business of importance was William A. Alexander. The
company Copeland, Rev. Jas. J. Dunlop, fteorge
j
‘■■ted.
proposes to place two well-equipped and W. Coleman, Arthur W. Robinson of
speedy steamers on the line. Calls will Massachusetts.
be made at Halifax each way.
The
k-sr? the
steamers will be provided with accomA New Industry.
/y The Kind You Have Always Bought
modations for passengers. It is said
that contracts for steamers are all ready
The town of Hyde Park, Vt., has within
to be signed, and that all plans have the last two years developed a large in-ail ice harvest for the con
been made for docking facilities at the dustry in the manufacture of Page's Poultry Food. Hyde Park is known throughof Bangor and vicinity will points of contact.
out the country as the home of the Hon.
.non tons smaller this winter
Carroll S. Page, at one time Governor of
a* the case last
year. This will
A Card.
Vermont, and the largest handler of hides
ii about a five
cent
increase
per
and skins in this part of the country. The
'te prices which
do
to
last
We,
the-undersigned,
agree
hereby
prevailed
poultry food which is manufactured there
lm'! when ice sold for from
$2 per refund the money on a 50-eent bottle of is fast becoming celebrated, being enthusiGreene’s
Warranted
of
Tar
if
it
1
fails
Syrup
! astically praised by all who h ve used it. It
60, delivered. The total 1 ar- to cure
cough or cold. We also guar- is the one article of this kind which will
ms season is
expected to be just antee a your
25-cent bottle to prove satisfaetory actually make hens lay and
"f is,000 tons. This
keep them
amount, it or money refunded.
healthy. Send your name on a postal card
might, will be ample to supply all
A.
A.
Howes
&
to
C.
S.
Co.,
Page, Hyde Park, Vt., and get a
•di
needs.
6m45
W. 0. Poor & Son.
circular.
the
and
uHicult to get enough houses
the members.
‘Very well,’
ml said, jokingly; ‘they have
imp out; the representatives
'ced in the lirst row, the Sene'
second, the President with
the middle.'” The present
al arrangement of the City

■

Idiots

a

ponds are frozen deep
enough to hold a skater; that this fancy
holds its grip all through good sleighing and never relaxes until the robins
come.
With the advent of spring, this
young man begins to think about wliat
a real good time he has had
during

■

■

No woman is ever a
it takes a man to he
thing he does.

time, he would have known that love
catches hold of a young man’s fancy
as soon as

open so

A

At a Probate Court held at
Belfast, within and for
the County of Waloo, on the second Tuesday of
.January, A. D. 1902.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Ruth C.
Clifford, late of
Stockton Springs, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Be'fast, that thev
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second
Tuesday of February next, at te'n of the clock
before noon, and show' cause if
any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias p Hazkltink. Register.

Though last year was unfavorable for
hi-- business, owing to the scarcity of
herring for smoking purposes, it. B.
Stevens will make preparations to put
up 100,000 next season.

a winter evening.
George Singer, the editor and manablazing up the chimney a ger of the Damariscotta Herald, has
kerosene lamp on the table, red aiiji.es been sued in the sum of suooo damages
for scandalous and malicious libel, by
in the dish and easy chairs enough for
X. .1. Ilanna, a deputy sheriff of Linall
Now add to this picture, a
pretty coln county, and his plant lias been
Math
girl
bright eyes and red cheeks, attached to that amount. The case is
and who is there that can refuse such a entered for trial at the
April term of
least ot pure delight? Tennyson tells the Lincoln
county court to he held on
us that "in the
a
man’s
the
fourth Tuesday of April. Mr.
spring
young
fancy lightly turns to thoughts of Ilanna has retained the lion. L. M.
love." 'That is all Tennyson knew
Staples of Washington as counsel, and
about it. If lie had lived in a New Mr.
Staples will also he assisted by
England country farmhouse for any associate counsel.

con-

A

Jonespoit Jottings.

A Mood lire

versations with General
as recorded in the
diary of.
et attached in this
country
lent Kosciuszko.
In one of
the matter of buildings for
i.ment departments in the

ity”

they kept

country fireside in

i.iry Century is to contain
witli illustrations, on the
e for
beautifying the City of
:
and another important
the same issue is “A Visit to
non

nor aic

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for
the County of Waldo or the second Tuesday of
January. A. D. 1902.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Bradford G. B'anehard
late of Stockton Springs, in said Countv of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for pr -bate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The
Republican
Jo irnal, published at Belfast, that they mav
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and tor said County, on .he second
Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock before
noon and show
cause, if any they have, whv the
same should not be
proved,approver! arid allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

and allowed.

of_Baltimore.

me

will and testament of Marshall S.
Aver, late

Liberty, in said Countv of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a. copy of this order to he
published three weeks successively in the Re
publican Journal, published at *'elfast, that thev
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel
last, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any
they have
why the same should uot be proved, approved*

It bandies more than three
times the tonnage of Boston, almost
four times tbe tonnage of
Philadelphia,
and more than four times the tonnage
In the thirty years since
1870 this tonnage lias more than
quadrupled, but it is a singular fact that the
annual total of arrivals has decreased
by nearly S,000, due, of course, to the
increase in size of vessels.
Fewer
boats are used than formerly, but they
much
and
this
has modified
carry
more,
what is known as “the bridge nuisance.”
Bridges are not opened so frequently,

com-

ew

ell

A

of

—

testimonial letters
the writer’s special perI’iukhaio Medicine Co., I.vnn, Mas#.
•.Hu smi".

h

Chicago’s

For&armedm

—

1)1

of

Ordered.'!ha: notice he given to all persons ingreat River-Harbor makes this signifi- terested
by causing a copy ol this ordei to he
cant comparison of the seven
leading published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that tfcev
ports of the world:
in the total tonnage of arrivals and may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
01 the second
clearances Chicago ranks fourth among ruesday of Februarysaid County,
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
next, at ten of the clock
the principal ports of the world, lead- before coon, and show cause, if any they hav,». *erested by causing a copy ..f rhis order to be published three weeks .successively in The
the
same
should
why
not
bp
Republican
proved, approved
ing all but London, New York and and
n
Journal, publisheo
Hen .m
allowed.
hey nnv apHamburg. The figures for the year
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
wnhin
and
for
said
A
true
on
the second Tuesending December 31, 1900 (except in
County,
copy. Attest:
nay of February next, at en of the <• m k before
Chas. p. Hazei.tink, Register.
the case of New York, for which the
noon, and show cause, if any they have, win the
same should not be allowed and
figures for the fiscal year ending June
letters testamenAt a Probate Court held at
tary issue to said Everlina H. Dowling, as prayed.
30, 1900, are given) are as follows:
Belfast, within ar d
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues
GEO E. JOHNSON. Judge.
1 lly«
A ture copy. Attest
Tonnage.
T
day of January, A D. 1902.
Louuon ..16,529,085
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last

Forewarned,

>

■-

i

in

February

A certain instrument, purporting to be an auS\ thenticated Copy oi the ia r will and testament
and the probate theieol of Thomas
Dowling. late
of Ualdeu, Mass., deceased, having hem
presented for probate, with a
petition pra\ing that the
^aine may be allowed and recorded in the Probate
tnurtof said County of W aldo, and that letters
testamentary issue t*» Everlina H. Dowling
of
*
said Malden.

1

you to s Ee it you thought there was anv positive
the ugh mv bowel.-, especially over tile
very
womb,
.e u
and on the it
low
I will he taken with a dull sore pain, and in an
hour will In1
.re tlr.t I
unot :ti
anti
w:
il
have
to
be
myself,
poultieed,
and will be unaM
t>» wa! .• 1 >.• two
three weeks.
1 have a bail discharge
at times.
the do,- or ,iy.
will htv
L
l o ough an operation and have
:
If
tile left ovary re.uov1* 1,
»u ran help me !-■'
me hear from vou soon.”
Mrs. M. li. Sihvklv. I’p-on. Wis. (Nov. 1:2. iyou.)
w.

me.

■

■.

cnanj'es

A

]

Mrs. Pinkhvm:
When I wrote to you last fall in regard to
my
health, death would have been a weleome visitor to me. but I followed
your
Practical Joke," Frances j advice and am now well. 1 had tried
I could hear of. went to
everything
it if lor: "A
Play with Royal I every doctor far and near, spent a great deal of money and received no benefit.
el Stag A rcher: "An In; At the time 1 wrot you I was saving up money to go to Chicago to have an
>'• i" entity,”
Hlbert Huh- ! operation upon the womb and ovaries which the doctor said unless 1 had
I
1 looks," Elisha Henwould die. leit thank- to mnr remedies. 1 avoided this. I have taken
eight
1 lei Father's Wif'e." | bottles of Lydia L. Link ham's
two
of your
Vegetable Compound,
M an tens: and "The Future [ Blood l’urRi.-r. an.i u-o-l l'uu:p 'wages of Sanative, aim am a well woman. I
-Speaking World," W. advise every woman sufferng as l did to take Lydia E. Pinkham's rememajority of the articles dies”— Mrs. M. i; Snivel,i Epson. Wis (March 80, 1901.1
e
attractively illustrated. I
iv.-.!. i. -1 j.
f*
•>:-*ii theNational City Bank of
mber is in all respects a
Lynn. ?5000,

Mining

nuueuai

Century

for

At a Probate Court held at
Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on-the second
Tuesday
T
of-January, A. D. 1902.

Deep sea fishing is proving a lucra- !
live business for the fishermen who
have
the courage to brave the cold
!
weather these days. Last Friday W. J,.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and h r
the County of Waldo, on the 14th dav ol Jan1 Carver and 1). I). Dunbar caught 04cod
uary, \. 1). 19( >2.
in one hour within a mile of .louesport.
1/'L17.Y II. KV YNS, widow of Oscar B Evans,
Owing to the difficulty in getting a Fj late of Moiitville, in ml County of Wald >,
full supply of clams for their factory it I decease '. having presente.i a petition’ praying lor
is reported that the William Underwood an allowance out of the personal estate ot said
deceased.
Co. will employ a steamer to make daily
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
: to all
the
is
This
said
among
trips
diggers.
persons interested by causing a copy of this
1 order to bo
to he occasioned by the
published three w* cks successive!’.' in
of
the
scarcity
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
bivalves.
at Belfast, that tliey may appear at a Probate
;
Jacob Mayo of Southwest Harbor is ! Court, to be held t Belfast, within and for -aid
said to be the discoverer of the scallop j County, on the lltli day of February, A. 1). 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show c tuse,
beds in Jonespoit waters which are be- I if any they have, vvny the prayer ol said pterion',
ing made a means of employment to er should not be granted
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
many at the season in disposing of the
A true copy
Attest:
bival ves about town, which lind a ready I
• \s. P. Hazkltink.
Register.
market at 2.7 cents a quart. These beds
Reflections ot a Bachelor.
are mostly found in the Eastern and ! IITAEl)() SS.— In Court ot Probate, held a’ Bel
YY
fast, on the 141li day of January. 1902.
Western bays, which were lirst visited i Robert
f. I muton, executor of the last will of
1
The man who never lias sinned never
the Southwest Ilarbor fishermen Eliza A. I" Burring on, late of hellast. in sain
by
was a man.
three years ago.— .Tonesport Enterprise. County, d; « eased, having; pres* nted his second j
and final account of administration of said estate
We educate children; we teach dogs;
for allowance.
and the dogs learn.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three :
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a j
Some men don’t mind being insulted
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Proif it doesn’t cost them anything.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
of February next, and show cause, if any they
Some young women have soul yearnThe liability to disease is greatly have, whv the said account should not be allowed.
ings worse than the stomach ache.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Juoge.
j
lessened when the blood is in good conA true copy. Attest:
A man can’t gain years after thirty
dition, and the circulation healthy and
Chas. P. Hazki tine, Register.
as fast as a woman can lose them.
vigorous. For then all refuse matter TTtALlM) SS —In
Court ol Probate, held at Bel*
is promptly carried out of the system ;
A girl’s second engagement always
Vf
fast, on the 14th day of January, 1902
otherwise it would rapidly accumulate Thomas F. Reilly and Mathew W. Reilly, ixtcu i
lacks snap, like the sequel to a story.
of the estate of George B Reilly’ late of ;
fermentation would take place, the tor.Fiankf- rt, in said C* unty, deceased, liavii g preThe way to get the reputation of being
blood become polluted and the consti- sented their first account oi administration .,f ;
a thinker is to keep your mouth shut.
said estate t*• r allowance
tution so weakened that a simple
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
Little babies are a sure cure for a
malady might result seriously.
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, !
lots of queer things that women have.
A healthy, active circulation means
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county, ;

1

ah enture.

\

percent was paid by five banks, 31-2 by
20, 3 1-4 by three, 3 by 23. The unclaimed
deposits in the savings banks number
1133 and aggregate $62,887.(12.
There has been an increase of $1,911,922.63 in the total assets of the trust
companies. The number of depositors
is 23,si 7. a gain of 422$. The profits distributed to stockholders and depositors
lias been $371.053.1.7. Three of the comrallies, with an aggregate capital of
$150,000. have paid no dividends to stockholders. The average rate oi those paynig dividends ims been nearly 7 percent.
'1 here was an increase of $3202.45 in
the total assets of the loan and building
associations. The highest annual dividend paid by any one association lias
been lo percent, and the lowest 5. The
average rate received on loans was
6.02. As in his report last year, Mr. Timberlake asserts that the rates charged
borrowers are much too high. lie thinks
they should he restrained by law. lie
argues at length against high rates.
In conclusion the examiner says:
"Taken as a whole, the year tool has
been most successful as' regards the
banking institutions of the State."

watcr 1

e

uni

American

Mr. Elliott Flower, writing in the

A ork.

classes of assets lield are a reduction
of $2,530,530 in the amount of government bonds, and an increase of $3,619714.19 in the railroad bonds out of Maine
and $2,020,906.36 in municipal bonds out
of Maine.
The average rate of dividends paid
was 3.30; that fur 1000 was 3.30.
Four

both in the
I its reading matter and of
si "a
in
colors and
printed
ind w late, it is in tlie running
in

gain of $663,111.10. The

The deposits in the savings banks
amount to $70,293,938,39, an increase of
$3,053,499.32. The number of depositors
is 194,923, a gain of 8596. The average
amount standing to the credit of depositors is $360.62.
nr

Only

New York’s, of
Ports.

to

Marseilles. 9,629,114
So far as the United States is concerned, Chicago leads all ports except
New York in tonnage, and leads even
that port iu the number of arrivals and
clearances, tbe annual report showing
17,017 for Chicago, and 14,010 for New

$6,038,155.60.

modern, and

me

a

Second

J»ew \ ork.16,020,290
Hamburg.14,198,817
Chicago.14,186,100
Antwerp..13,573,472
Liverpool.11,818,000

total assets of all kinds of authorized
banks in the State, including national
banks, is $139,859,337.00, an inrease of

Macazine," and nothing could
n i.11ly true.
From the first
the iast the
magazine is
y

tlie

The 45th annual report of the State
bank examiner was given to the press
Jan. 18th. The classes, number and
assets of State banking institutions are
as follows: Saving banks 51, $74,(123,171.
03; trust and banking companies, 18,
$15,207,325.55; loan and building associations, 34, $2,805,380.08. There is a gain
of two in the number of institutions
reported and of $5,402,084.44 in their
assets, as against a gain of $4,034,027.31

Unnecessary.

At» Probate Court, beld at Belfaat, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
January, A. D. 1902.
certain Instrument,
purporting to be the last
will and testament of James M.
Neal, late of
Belmont, in said County of Waldo, deceased
having been presented for probate.

Chicago’s Tonnage.

Increase In Assets ami Deposits in
Various Banking Institutions.

Pinkham’s Advice and
Have Saved Many Women From
the Surgeon’s Knife.

The Saturday Evening Post
Cabinet and Cabinets
how Presidents choose

lor

of Them

Many

a lual
reconstruction of Mr.
t
Cabinet, lends a direct and
icrest to an article which the
aides Emory Smith lias just

•

A Prosperous Year.

EXECUTRIX’S
gives notice that she has been dtilv
will and
Executrix of the
last

MARY E.

hereby
appointed

testament

of

MANNING, late of Lincolnville,

lin the County of Waldo, deceased. All person
caving demauds against the estate of said deceasd are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.

!

ITALIM) SS.—In Court ol Probate. held ;<» BeV?
fa t, on the i4th day of January, l‘.)02.
Frederick L. Palmer, administrator :m time- ate
of lane Palmer, late of Monroe, in sai
County,
deceased, having presented his first ami fin d aceoum of adminis’ration of said estate, tog •'her
with h:s private claim for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successive'}, in tlu* Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 1 1 h day
of February next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account and private claim
should not be allowed.
(iEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazkltine, Register.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

GEORGE G. PIERCE.

ISADORE C. MANNING.

Camden, Jan. 14, 1902.

The subscriber

hereby gives notice that he has be«- duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
MARTHA J. RUST, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
Belfast, Jan. 14. 1902.

The

subscriber
NOTICE. The subscriber
NOTICE.
subscriber here
ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has lieen duly IjlXECUTOR’S
!i bv give notice that he has been duly apwith
administrator
the
will
annexed
of appointed administrator of the estate of
pointed
ot the last will and testament
The

pointed

the estate of
WILLIAM S.

DODGE, late of Islesboro,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and giveu
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de-

mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to ma e pay
ment

immediately.

LINCOLN N.

Islesboro, January 14,1902.

GILKEY.

LITRA E.

GLIDDEX, late of Nortliport,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law’ directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay•
ment immediately.
FRED B. GL1DDEN.
Northport, Jan. 14,1902.

executor

of

MARY ANN

ROSS, late of Stockton Springs,
County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said decease*.! are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.

in the

Stockton

LEONARD B. ROSS.
1902.

Springs, Jan. 14,

SHIP

SEARSPORT LOCALS.
The game of crokonole is becoming very
here.

popular

Jan. 25.

XV. M. Parse left by train Monday fora
business trip to Boston.

sailed.

Jan. 25. Sch. Herman F. Ilimball, Lane,
Rock port.

Miss Fannie K. Smith is visiting friends
in Buck sport and \V interport.

NASAL CATARRH CURED
Pe-ru-na Cures

Case of Five Years’

a

AMERICAN PORTS.

New

Miss Inez Hanson is visiting her grandparents, Mr.*and Mrs. T. 11. Decrow.

23.

York, Jan.
Brunswick: Daylight,

Mrs. Amos Nichols left by steamer PenobMonday for a short trip to Boston.

Savannah: Levi Hart, Norfolk:
Sumner, Satilla River; Sarah J. D. Raw son,
Eliza J.
Georgetown, S. C.; 25, sld, sch.sch.
1 aul
Pendleton, southern port; 27, ar,

Among the letters not delivered at the
post office is one for Mrs. Alden Clark.

Miss Lizzie Sweeney, who is employed in
the Western Union office at Bath, is at
home for a short visit.

Providence.
T
Boston, Jan. 23. Sld, sch. Laura M. Lunt,
Brunswick; 24, ar, schs. Rebecca 1 aimer,
Newport News: Maud Palmer, Baltimore;
sld, sch. S. G. Haskell, Richardson, Pascagoula; 25, ar, schs. Henry B. Fiske, Brunswick; Malcolm Baxter, Jr., Baltimore; eld,
sch. Young Brothers, Philadelphia; slu,
sch. Theoline, Brunswick; 27, ar, sen. Arthur Clifford, Penobscot; sld, sch. Young
Brothers, Philadelphia; 28, sld, barks Carrie Winslow, Buenos Ayres; Edward L.
Mayberry, Charleston.
Philadelphia, Jan. 22. Cld, sch. Lyman
M. Law, Portland; 24, ar, sch. Lucy L.
Friend, Thomas, Boston.
Baltimore, Jan. 23. Ar, bark Olive 1 hurlow,Hayes, Mobile ; 25, ar, sch. Arthur Seitz,
Boston.
Portland, .Ian. 24. Ar, sch. L. L. Warren,
Colson, Boston; sld, sch. Mary L. Palmer,
coal port; 27, sld, sell. E. L. Warren, Nears*

A cream of tartar powder, absolutely pure.

A. E Trundy offers a building lot on
Mack s Point, free, to the first man who
will put up a Si,200 cottage there.

ROYAL BAKING

Sell. II. W. Hopkins, Capt. G. W. Iliehborn, arrived at Ponce, Porto Rico, .Jan 10th,
8 days—almost steamship time—from Nor-

POWDER

fortably accommodate all at one sitting,
beautifully decorated with bunting.

CO.,

NEW

YORK.

COUNTY

Catarrh is frequently located in internal organs which cannot he reached by
any sort of local treatment. All this is
known by every physician.

Seavey,

Makes delicious hot biscuit, rolls,
crusts, griddle cakes and muffins.

The Book and Thimble club will meet
with Mrs. Eunice Stevens Tuesday p. m.,
Feb. 4th.

CORRESPONDENCE.

was

I

The orchestra discoursed most excellent LIBERTY.
The lot owners and others interested in
Mi. and Mrs. Reed Lowell of Bucksport l music during the hour passed at the tables,
w ith everyMount Repose Cemetery, Montville, are
wen1 in town the past week to attend the l which by the way were laden
making an effort to secure funds to reno- port.
tuneia* 'oi Mi>. L<well’s brother, Edward i thing good and tempting to the appetite.
The president opened the exercises in a vate the grounds, build a tomb, provide
Fernandina, Jan. It*. Ar, sell. Wm. L.
Sweetser
New Yoik; 20, ar,
brief speech of welcome, followed by our new gates, fences, etc. It is also hoped to Downes, Richardson,
sch. Penobscot, Noi wood, New York.
A. E. Nickerson and A. L. Walker of
good citizens, Gen’l Nickerson, Mayor Mort- raise a fund, the interest of which shall be
Ar, steamer
Nan Francisco, Jan. 21.
(re in attendance at the instalSw. uville
land, Geo. A. Avery, Edgar P. Carver, Rev.’s expended annually in keeping the grounds Alameda, Harriman, Honolulu.
Jatsenices of Mariner’s Lodge and
22.
Cld, sell. Edith
Brunsw ick, Ga.. Jaii.
Edwin Smith. S. S. Small and Albert II. in order. A committee has been selected by
L. Allen, Gilkey, New York; 25, sld, sch.
Sen! |>oi t
Jiaptoi Tuesday evening.
raise
1
the
home
to
and
Rev.
T.
the
Association
solicit
I
funds,
Williams,
Thompson.
Clifford N. Carver, New York.
I»i
Herbert Devereaux of Stockton
pastor, brought the greetings of the “folks consisting of Leonard .Kerry, L. C. Morse
Newport NV-ws, Jan. 22. Ar, sell. Jacob
Spiings o]iened his dental rooms here Iasi at home," and an appeal which we trust j and J. 0. Johnson of Liberty, Mrs. Laura M. Haskell, Boston (52 hours); 28, ar, sch.
Thursday in the Goodell block, and will be will result in great good to the church soci- Bartlett, Mrs. Carrol Lowell and Mrs. i Geo. W. Wells, Boston. 23.
Sld, sch. Anna
Pascagoula, Miss., Jan.
ii tow v. everv Thursday until further notice.
ety he represents. We'would be sorry to Florence Fuller of Montville. The com- Pendleton, Patterson, New York: 25, cld,
The spool mill lias discontinued night lose sight of the old church, and hope the mittee has been doing good work, and by sch. Helen G. Moseley, New York.
Norfolk, Jan. 23. Ar, sch. Annie K.
work on account of inability to secure tim- day is tar off when it will cease to be an their efforts several hundred dollars are
Lewis, New York.
ber by reason »>f the snow going off. Orders honored and cherished landmark in the now in sight; but much more will be
New' London, Jan. 24. Ar, sch. Da} light
for spools are plentiful,and the new boiler is town. Of the meeting and all connected needed. Should this reach the eye of any Norfolk.
Jan. 24. Sld, sch. Jose OlavSavannah,
at the depot at Belfast.
therewith we can only speak in praise. To one interested who has not been called
erri, New York ; 24, ar, sch. Florence 1-eThe remains of J. Edward Sw eetser were get together so many of our towns people upon to contribute, and wdio wishes to do land, Barbour, New York.
Bridgep »rt, Jan. 25. Ar, sch. Lizzie B.
brought here from Colorado, arriving Sat- ; and see that they are provided for, means so, they can forward such amounts as they
Willey, Rivers, Pascagoula.
urday. The funeral service was held at work for someone, and those having the see fit—to any one of the committee.
Portsmouth, N. IF, Jan. 2(5. Ar, sch.
the M. K. Church Sunday afternoon, Lev. matter in charge deserve a great deal of A receipt will be at once returned for Ilenry \V. Cramp, A. M. Carter, Newport
for
so
and
cheercredit
tlieir labors
freely
the same. At the request of this committee, I News.
IE W. Norton officiating.
rendered.
Cape Henrv, Jan. 26. Passed sch. Edith
Every school district in ( apt E. E. Hatch, U. S. A., gave a very
The members of the hook club are re- fully
G. Folwell, from Port Tampa for Baltimore.
The Sargent, interesting lectuie on his first trip around
tow n was well represented.
Jacksonville, Jan. 27. Cld, sch. Scotia,
quested to exchange books during the month
Rouls- the world. His
description of the Philippine San Juan, P. R.
of February every week, instead of once in Pendleton, Porter, Harbor, Nichols,
Port Reading, Jan. 27. Ar, sch. Puritan,
ton and Gordon Districts brought good'del- Islands and the manners and customs of the
two weeks. This will euable the club to
Ner York.
egations, and but for the lack of time there Fillipinos was very interesting and at Sargent,
finish all the books during the year.
San Francisco, Jan. 27. Sld, ship Emily
would have been a spelling match, with our times thrillingly so. When the TJ. S. trans- F.
Honolulu.
Whitney,
A. E. Trundy has the milliard of T. T
good old teacher, Rev. Edwin Smith, in port Sumner castoff her lines from pier 23
FOREIGN PORTS.
Merrill & Son piled to the eaves of the mill
charge. Among those present we would East River, New York, and started on her
Turks Island, Jan. 10.
Ar, sch. J. C.
with some of the finest timber landed here mention Mrs. Dr.
Simonton, Mrs. Levi voyage of 14,coo miles for the Philippines Strawbridge, Coombs, St. Pierre, Mart; to
for years. The yield of timber from the
Trundy. Mrs. Catherine Park, General and via the Suez canal, he took his hearers with sail about 18th for Boston.
Laguayra, about Jan. 1. Sid, sch. S. M.
l'oint is surprising even to those who had Mrs.
Nickerson, Capt. and Mrs. Nathan him. Ilis descriptions were so plain and Bird, Patterson, New York or Philadelphia.
made a careful survey of it.
all
of
whom
seemed
to
enter
into
Carver,
vivid that none could fail to understand,
Curacoa, Jan. 11. In port, brig Jennie
Quarterly meeting services at the M. E. the enjoyment of the occasion with the and he held the close attention of a packed liulbert, Veazie, for Brunswick.
St
Jan. 28. Sid, sch. Herald, Black
church next Sunday morning, conducted by spirit and zeal of people much younger in hall for more than two hours. Jt was by RiverCroix,
and New York.
the pastor. Love Feast at !).;S0 a. in. in tiie years. A most excellent program of danc- far the best lecture given in this village for
Town, Dec. 10. In port, ship Abner
Cape
ing was carried out under the management
Coburn, from Everett.
vestry. This will be a service of unusual of Prof. L. If. Stevens, a North
Searsport years. Capt. Hatch is a tine scholar and
llong Kong, Jan. 25. Sid, ship Dirigo,
interest and every member of tiie church boy, who is one of its best in his line, at the
speaks the Spanish language fluently, which Goodwin, Hawaiian islands.
conclusion
of
which
a
should be present.
Communion at close of
general departure enabled him to pick up many things during
Anjer, Dec. 8. Passed, ship State of
for home was made with handshakes and
Maine, Colcord, Hong Kong for New A'ork.
morning service.
best wishes for every body. Thus ended his two trips to the Philippines that persons
Si. Pierre, Mart., Jan. 14. Ar, sch NoromOrders have been received to extend the banquet of i‘*o*_\
May the next one lie not understanding Spanish would have bega, New York.
Following is* the menu of the missed. The committee report the receipts
Kural Free Delivery route No. 1. to take in still better.
Barbados, Jan. 11. Sid, sch. Methebesec,
banquet:
to be about $30.00. Other entertainments Norton, Jacksonville.
about three miles additional. The patrons
; RACE.
Frey Bentos, Dot.-. 20. Sid, bark Ethel
for the same object will be held during the
on the new extension are rapidly
supplying
“A good (ligotion to you all: and, once more,
Portland for Paysandu.
winter and spring... What has most interthemselves with the Corbin automatic we shower a welcome on you. Welcome all.'’
Havana, Jan. 25. Ar, sch. Maud Snare,
ested the men and boys since the recent Bruns wick.
E scalloped Oysters
signal box, which is one of those accepted
P. R., Jan. 20. Ar, sch. R. \Y. HopPonce,
Rolls
rain is the ice boats on the lake. There are
by the government.
kins, llichborn. Norfolk
passage eight
“The mouth of passage shall we fling wide ope,
two
lots
of
and
some bruises are days.
boats,
1 h' committee in charge of the Cong!,
fun,
and give you entrance.”
MI
EL
LAN
\
MARINE
SC
reported, but nothing of a serious nature,
church 1 epair fund request those who intend
Ham
Turkey
Tongue
Philadelphia, Jan. 20.—Sch. John K. Devmaking contributions to hand them in this Lobster Salad Chicken Salad Potato Salad although the captain of one of the boats
lin in Port Tampa, while in tow, grounded
I Janana Fl itters, Wine Sauce
was
week. Fly so doing the committee, who
dragged around over the ice made off Bellevue.
She was pulled off without
"For this relief much thanks!
l is better cold."
fast to the sheet of the sail. One man when damage and proceeded.
wish to meet next week, will be enabled to
Vanilla Ice Cream
Baltimore. Jan. 24.—Seven shipwrecked
informed by bis friend that lie intended
decide by the funds guaranteed how exStraw be in Ire Cream
seamen were brought to this port today on
tensive to lay out tiie work.
taking a sail on the he boat with the boys, the steamer Hudson
Chocolate Ice ( ream
from Savannah. They
Harlequin Ice Cream very seriously handed him 23cents, remark- s are ( apt. A. T. Trimm, master of the three'■
have been requested by Adj. .lames
Sherbet
ine that it was to be used for tlie purchase master schooner Mary L. Crosby, which
Frozen Pudding
A. Colson of Freeman
Cake
sailed from Pensacola, Fla., mi the lltli inst.,
McGiivery Post, G.
of flowers.
“I’onic, I will drink with you.”
for New York; mate II. S. Cole, steward
A. It., to announce that Commander Nehe« l\n 1M-OKT.
J
H. McFarland and four seamen. The
Coffee
miah smart lias designated
Thursday even'i wo pow erful temperance addresses were men were picked up by the Hudson near
“SerencR full, the epicure would say.”
ing, !■ e o. fltli, to bold an important meeting
the Frying Pan shoal
lightship off the
The following list of names of those pres- ^ given at the Methodist church Sunday. In North Carolina coast on
ol the Dost, when in addition to
Wednesday. The
arrangethe morning Rev. W. F. Iferry of Water- vessel dashed upon a shoal in a dense fog.
ent
is
herewith
which
ments to attend tiie Dept.
submitted,
may be
Km-ampment the
The Crosby is of 204 tons, was built at Milville
on“’J
he
of
the
spoke
State
and
purpose
countersign will be given to all members interesting to readers of The Journal, eshow to attain it: and in the evening Rev. A, bridge, Me., in 1800, and owned chiefly in
pecially those in far away lands:
pi* sent and entitled to it.
Islesboro, her principal owner being \\. S.
1>. Loriiner 4>f lfungor on “Endangered Pendleton. The captain is Amariah Trimm
E. 15. Hillings. Mr. and Mis. Henry A.
A notice of tiie death at Deer Isle of
of
Islesboro, and she was loaded w ith lumDoth services were well atWebber, Mr. ami Mrs. Horace C. Nichols, Humanity.1’
Nathaniel Dobbins recalled to Mr. \. c. Miss Desire E.
consigned to Pendleton Bros., New
Nickels, Miss Addie S. tended. 1 tie tine music prepared for the ber,
York.
Nlmte the fact tlial Aunt Salome Sellers of Mathews, Mrs. l.ottie !!. Fold, Mrs. Deloccasion was appreciated, and the convincBath, Me.. Jan. 22.—The big five-masted
that place made for bis wife last
phi in* 1\ Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. llenry I>.
summer, Black, Mr. and Mrs. ( lias.
Prescott Palmer, one of the largest
Hamilton, Sirs. ing arguments of the speakers were followed schooner
while she was visiting there, a
square of Fred 11 erse'.. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Simp- with close attention by the large audience, vessel... of this class ever constructed at the
New
work
sewed with her own hands and son, Albert G. Norris, Mr. and Mrs. George
England yard, was successfully
patch
'the Citizen’s Movement, mentioned last
launched, today. The vessel was christened
A.
without glasses, which the old
>weeney, Mrs. Elizabeth Blanchard, Miss week, is
lady prides Mabel
creating wide-spread interest with flowers, the sponger being Mrs.
Gridin, Miss Kent, R. W\ ilichbo>*n,
herself on not using at the age of log
years. Miss Ida M. W est, S. A. Fogarty, Mr. and throughout the town.
Its history up to William E. Palmer of Boston. A large
The square of patchwork is on exhibition Mis. l’etei
of
people attended the launchMrs.
.1
S.
Ward,
Moorhead, Miss date is briefly this: For a long time the party TheBoston
Palmer’s dimensions are: length,
ing.
at tiie post office.
Elizabeth A. Carver. Irving Pendleton,
288
men
and
women
thinking
have
been
Eben Sawyer, Miss Wealthy P. Nichols,
feet; width, 48.2 feet, gross tonnage,
feeling
A m c< kssfi i. Kntektainment.
The Miss Lilias Nichols, Dr. \\. jf. Waters, F. that some more active measures should be 2811: net tonnage, 2207; carrying capacity,
4ooo
tons. She will be commanded by Capt.
and entertainment given
supp
by tiie K. Sawyer, W\ C. Treat, Amelia C. Ford, t aken in the line of temperance and kindred David
Miss Edith Pendleton, Miss Nancy E. Ford,
Sumner, formerly of the Rebecca
Cong., society at Union Hall last
reform and for a better enforcement of law Palmer. Among the unusual features of
Thursday Dr. and Mrs.
A. A. Jackson, Eugene P,
evening was very successful.
The supper ( arver, t apt. and Mrs. Nathan P.
her
construction are that she is diagonally
Carver, F. and ordei. About two months ago Rev. J.
like ai; our church suppers was bountiful. II. MosMimn, Mrs. Esther M.
from stem to stern with iron bands,
Griffin, Mrs. \V. Hatch, after a series of strong discourses strapped
a method of construction not usually adopt
R J Hardy, Mrs. A. W. Laine, Mrs. A. P.
About .loo tickets were sold, and
on various vital questions of the
enough Walker,
ed
gave
day,
R. J Hardy, Mrs. Win. G. Nichols,
except in the construction of steam
food was left to give dinners to over a hunDr. P. P. Nichols, C. Herbert Ackerson, several stirring temperance sermons, and vessel. Her seams are also cemented clear
dred tiie next day
to
rail instead of only up to the water
The receipts were over Norman Russell, Clifton T.
Woods, Daniel the meetings during the week of prayer linethe
as is customary, giving her the appear$ Hki. The audience was delighted with tiie W oodhead, Mrs. Daniel C. Nichols, Robert were along that line. Then a
petition to ance at a little distance of being plated with
Miss Mary C. Stone, Miss HenriP.Nichols,
entertainment, wnich consisted of tiie two- etta L.
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Tuttle, the selectmen, asking that they would see metal.
ad novelty, entitled, “A Musical
Charters. Sch. Lyman M. Law, PhilaBouquet,” Capi. George A. Carver, Mrs. E. C. Crowell, that the laws were strictly and impartially
with the following cast:
Mrs. E. D. P. Nickels, Miss Lida J. Curtis, enforced was
delphia to Boston, 2,000 tons coal, £1.15. Sch.
and received the
circulated,
Clinton E. Austin, Mrs. Lilias M. Austin,
Lucy E. Friend, Philadelphia to Boston,
Mrs. Eider Blossom,
Mrs. A. T. Whittier Miss
Sara Mae Nichols, Win. II. Baker, signatures of a large number of our best 725 tons of coal p. t. Sch. S. N. Pickering,
M.John Quill Blossom,
Miss Dorothy Black, Dr. A. J. Drury, Mrs. citizens, backed up by the prayers and New York to Porto Rico, general cargo, p. t.
miss iuinice <L W hittuni
E. J.
Ship Atlas, New York to Hong Kong; peLily Blossom,
Mrs. C. M. Nichols Inez Simonton, Mrs. Ella Dolliver, Miss words of encouragement of those who do
troleum, owners’ acct. Bark Penobscot,
fio.se Blossom,
Mrs. W. M. Parse nie Dolliver, Rupert F. Clifford, Mrs. An- not carry the ballot,
This was followed by Singapore to New York, general cargo, p. t.
Clifford, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clifford,
Bans} Blossom,
Mrs. I-. W. Larrabee
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Colcord, Rev. T. P. a hearing of the petitioners before the select- Sch. Viola Reppard, Winterport to ( harlesDai.-y Blossom,
Mrs. li. F. Coleord
F.
ton, 8. C., or Brunswick,
C.
.J.
p. t. Sch. E.
Williams,
T.
men.
\ iolet Blossom,
As a result every place where
Kane,
Trundy, G. N.
Mrs. 11. H. Sellers
liquor T. Stotesbury, Colastinehay,
to New
York,
Fuller, L. G. Morey, Mrs. Hannah B. Ford, w as know n or
Myrtle Blossom,
to be sold has been
suspected
Sch.
Mrs.
quebracho wood, £4.25.
Herald, Black
George 11. Dakin, Mrs. Chas. Wilson,
(.'lover Blossom.
closed and slot machines and other gamb- River to Chester, logwood, p. t. Sch. A. V.
Mrs.
Jos.
H.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Currant,
Walter
1 wins, Miss Deborah
Williams B. Grant, Chas. G.
Sheldon, Fred C. Ed- ling devices removed. The earnestness and S. Woodruff, New York to Cayenne, general
Mrs. f. li. Smith
Miss L. B. Albee, Lauriston Putnam, zeal of those
£1,100. Sell. Austin I). Knight,
Jumper (colored)
interested in the work make cargo,
Mrs. \y. K. (irinnell wards,
Miss Grace E. Putnam, Miss Florence E.
Jacksonville to New York, lumber, £5.50.
Mes.enger Boy,
Robert (irinnell
it
evident
that
the
reform
has
come to stay.
Ship II. B. Hyde, Baltimore to San FrancisMcBride, Mrs. Frank W. Jaynes, Miss
11 >>'•“ Mildred F..
Musical Director. Pauline B.
Shute,
McBride, Geo. S. Putnam, 1 he topics for next Sunday evening service co, coal, £7. Bark Rebecca Crowell, New
Miss Whittuin, as the mother of the Blanche S. L.
McBride, Mrs. Amanda will be, “Has a man aright to drink intoxi- York to Savannah, cement, 10 cents, and
back to New York, ties, 15i cents, lumber,
Blossoms, personated the angry and dis- Small, Miss Small, A. 1). Morey, Mrs. A D
cating liquors?” also a reply to Hisliop Pot- £5.25. Bark Herbert Fuller, New York to
couraged mother and acted tier part like a (Morey, Mrs. Stacy L. Hall, Dr. and Mrs.
alderwood, Miss Hope Curtis, A. S. Pen- ter’s attack on Prohibition by Rev. J W. South Africa, general cargo, p. t. Sch.
p ofessional, as did Mrs. Whittier the
part dleton, Robert Norris, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hatch.... Mrs. Iiadassah Doe, a former resi- Lyman M. Law, Pensacola to New York,
of the southern
ties, 30 cents. Sch. W. II. Sumner, Satilla
grandmother, who stood Woodman, Dr. and Mrs. R. F. Horne, dent of this village, passed away Jan. 20th at to
New York, ties, 18 cents.
Sell. S. (4.
iglit up lor her absent son, the unfortunate Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Carver, Capt. and
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ralph Doe of Haskell, Pascagoula to New York, lumber,
Mrs. Oscar G. Eaton, Rev. E. E.
Small,
Join) Quill Blossom. Juniper, the colored Mr. and
if
Mrs. D. N. Mortland, Rev. Ed£0.25.
£0.50;
Philadelphia,
W orcester, Mass., after a long and painful
New York, Jan. 22.—Several thousands
Kiri, Mrs. Griunell, returning from the viloiiiiin, Kev. Albert
11. Thompson,
illness, which she bore with great patience of dollars changed hands in South Street
las- store with her purchases, took the Miss Alice X. Luce, Mrs. and Gen’] Frank
and fortitude. Her age was about 07 years. today when it was announced that the
Miss
Nickerson,
Elizabeth
Lanpher,
audience by storm with her ready explana- y,v
Elizabeth 15. Merithew, Elizabeth J. SawMrs. Doe was the w idow of the late Albert British'barque Brilliant arrived in Yokotions and equivocations.
homa yesterday. The British barque and
The twins, Mrs. yer, Miss Anna L. Treat, Mrs. Emily F.
Doe.
>he leaves an only daughter, Mrs.
the American ship Acme were both under
Smith and Miss Williams, with their
Lewis II. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs.
Loudon,
song,
Bertha Doe of Worcester, a sister, Mrs. charter by the Standard Oil Company last
AN ill. Nickerson, Mr. and Mrs. Lud
C.
Jim Kissing
Hug,' and their petite ap- llavner, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Howard
Snow
of
West Winter-port, and a summer, and they lay side by side at RuFord, Miss
pearance, made a hit. The coy maidens, Henrietta Koulstone, Miss Rose E. RoulMr. S. II. Grant of this place. She piecht piers on the East River loading
brother,
with ease oil for Yokohama. Both were
-Mr.-. Colcord and Mrs. Sellers, were
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. Brown, Giles
very stone,
was
an
exemplary Christian' woman, a new vessels, 1 ne Acme was mult in Maine
comical and were received with rounds of C. Grant, Mrs. Beatrice Mae Brown Willis,
Miss Katherine C.
faithful member ol the Methodist Church, a and the Brilliant was built on the Clyde,
Miss Isabella
applause. Mrs. I-arrabee, as the tragedian A. Ward, Milburn Nickels,
Ward, J. William Rice, devoted wife and mother, a kind neighbor, The voyage to Yokohama was to be tlieir
of tiie family, took the audience by surprise Dr. and Mrs. W. II. Simpson, Miss Annie
maiden cargo
and from the very first
and was greatly beloved by all w ho enjoyed there was thetrips,
hottest kind of rivalry beand held them spell bound during her re- 'I: Morrow, Miss Ella Morrow, Miss M.
tween
her
Lawrence
and Capt. Cowlishaw,
Her
('apt..
acquaintance.
remains were
Nickerson, ^Irs. F. Colcord Prouty, Mrs.
cital.
ller gestures were something im- Olivia
the skippers of the Acme and the Brilliant.
II. Nichols, Miss Elenora I\ Quimby, brought here for interment
Wednesday.
mense.
Mrs. Nichols, as Lily Blossom, Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon E.
Nor was the rivalry confined to the skipTougas, Mrs. C. Mr. Ralph Doe
accompanied them, return- pers. Their friends and the friends of the
contributed a song of her own composition A. Dudley, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Snell, Mrs.
H. M. Dodge, Dr. Geo. F. Fames, Clias. II.
to Worcester the following day_The sailors took it up, and finally all South
ing
which created no end of mirth. Mrs. Parse,
Bradford, Sara E. Colson Bradford, Dr. ladies of Warren Relief Corps initiated two Street got to talking about it. National
as Hose Blossom, was graceful and effective
and Mrs. C. T. Sherman, Mrs. F. A. Carter,
feeling ran high and the Americans along
new members
Thursday evening and enjoy- South Street freely offered odds that the
in the rendition of her part. The tableaux Mrs. Ida A. Patterson, F. M. Dutch, Mrs.
ed
“lime
a
II. A. Donnelly, Miss Donnelly, John S.
juice” barque would not be in sight
pleasant social hour alterward_The
of the bouquet, as it appeared with the
Dutch, Mrs. Abbie J. Sargent, Mr. and Mrs. children of Miss Moody’s school had a vihen the American clipper appeared in
actresses arranged as flowers in the impro- S. A. Prescott, John C.
Yokohama. The Britishers snapped up the
Mathews, Cyrus W. social at their school room
Thursday even- odds, and before the date set for the sailing
vised flower pot, made a scene under the Mathews, Francis M. Griffin, Geo. E.
A magic lantern was displayed, it was estimated that fully $5000 had been
red light long to be remembered. Miss Darling, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rice, C-apt. ing.
B. F. Iiice, Miss Ethel M. Nichols, Mrs. confectionary served and all had a fine posted. The American snip was a bigger
Khute, as accompanist, contributed to the Margaret R. Pace, Etta M. Piper,
vessel than the
but the Brilliant
Mr. and time....Little
Earl, the six-year-old son of was to leave two barque,
Mrs. J. G. Allen, Mrs. L. E. Trundy, Mrs.
success of the entertainment.
days ahead of the Acme,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George Nichols, died of pneu- and that was deemed a satisfactory handiLizzie M.
Melvin H.
Miss
SkarsportHome Corn Banquet. The Alice G. Blakely, Mrs. Geo. Prescott,
On Aug. 29 the Brilliant was warped
G. Spurr, Mrs. monia Thursday night. Much sympathy cap.
Billings,
second annual meeting and banquet of this A. H. Costello, Miss Julia B. Sullivan,
is expressed for the bereaved parents by out of her dock and towed down the. bay,
and
the Acme left her
on Sept. 1.
That
Club was held at Paine Memorial Hall, Bos- Ethel N. Wentworth, Florence M. Park,
their neighbors, and the schoolmates of the was the last that was pier
Mrs. Henry I).
heard of them until
Mrs. Catherine Park,
ton, Jan. gotli, at which time and place near- Mr. and Mrs. Black,
little fellow sent beautiful pinks as a token this morning, when it was reported in the
John T. Wiswell, Mr. and
ly two hundred and sixty former residents Mrs. Chas. E. Black, Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
of their love—A fine girl came to the home Maritime Exchange that the Brilliant had
arrived at her destination. The American
of Kearsport assembled for the annual greet- Black, Mr. and Mrs. Frank M Sheldon.
of Roscoe Doty last Friday_W. IT. Lord had not been
registered.
ing and welcome w hich is now one of the
is home for his spring vacation_Mr.
Stops the Cough
established customs of the sons and daughLewis Atwood received the sad news MonDr. George E. Fellows of the University
ters of the town.
From the hour of meetand works oft the Cold.
day night of the serious illness of little of Chicago, recently elected president of
0
p.
until
p.
m.
11.30
was a continu- axative
m.,
ing,
Margie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. the University of Maine to succeed Dr. A.
Brojno-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
W. Harris, arrived at Orono Jan. 24th to beous feast of enjoyment for all. The dining in one
day. No {Cure, no Pay. Price 25 Kennedy, and Mrs. Atwood left for Boston gin his duties. He was
accompanied by his
room, though hardly large enough to com- cents.
wife and children.
Tuesday.

To devise some systemic internal remwhich would reach catarrh at its
source, to eradicate it permanently from
the system—this has been the desire of
the medical profession for a long time.
Forty years ago Dr. Hartman confronted
this problem. He believed then that he
had solved it. He still believes lie has
solved it. He cures thousands of people
annually. During all these years Peruna lias been the remedy
upon which
he has relied.

edy

It was at first a private prescription,
afterwards manufactured expressly for
him in large quantities. This remedy,
Peruna, is now to be found in every drugstore and nearly every home in the land.
It is the only reliable internal remedy
ever devised to cure any case of catarrh,
however long the case may have been

j

—

j

Standing.

which all doctors agree, is that it is dir
ficult to cure it. Local remedies may
give relief hut they fail to cure permanently. Sprays or snuffs amount to
little or nothing except to give temporary relief.

Ar, schs. Tufa,
Norfolk for New

Haven; Lizzie B. Willey, Pascagoula for
Ames,
Bridgeport: sld, schs. Gen. AdelbertWm.
H.

scot

folk, Ya.

NEWS.__

OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.
Sch. Silver Spray, New York.
PORT

standing.
Mr. Camillas Senne, 257 West 129th
street, New York, writes:

I have fully recovered from my
tarrhal troubles.
1 suffered for
three years with
catarrh of the
head, nose and
I tried
throat.
all kinds of
medicine without relief, but at
Mr.
M.
last I have been
cured by the
M.
lion. Rudolph
Patterson, a well-known lawyer, of Chicago, 111., writes the wonderful remfollowing letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., at Columbus, Ohio:
edy called PoTbe Peruna Medicine Company, Columbus, Ohio:
runa.
Gentlemen—“I have been a sufferer from nasal catarrh for the past five
1 read of Pe- ^

Rudolph

ca-

Patterson, Chicago, 111.

Mr. Camillus Senn«.

years, and at tbe earnest solicitation of a friend / tried Peruna and am glad to runa in your
k
♦-« ♦
♦
♦
♦ ♦-*
xu
aim
u a. c,
say It has afforded a complete cure. It Is with pleasure I recommend It to
wrote you for advice, which I followed
others."—RUDOLPH M. PATTERSON
After taking one and one-half hottl»*s of
Mrs. J. C. Garre'.t, or 38 West 117th highest praise, for it is reliable aud will
Peruna I am entirely cured, and can
New
York
writes:
never
street,
City,
disappoint you.”—Mrs. J. C. recommend Peruna to
anyone as the best
“I can honestly recommend Peruna as Garrett.
and surest remedy for any catarrhal
a groat catarrh
There are two things that the whole
troubles.”—Camillus Senne.
remedy. It heals medical profession agree about concernA course of Peruna never fails to bring
and heals quick- ing catarrh. The first is that catarrh is
relief. There is no other remedy like
ly and perma- the most prevalent and omnipresent disPeruna. Its cures are prompt and per
ease to which the
nently.
people in the United
rnanent..
“This is sim- States are subject. All classes of
people
If you do not derive prompt and satisp 1 y the whole have it. Those who stay indoors much
in
a
word.
and
those who go outdoors much. factory results from the use of Peruna,
story
I hau'« rears Working classes have it and
sedentary write at once to I>r. Hartman, giving a
su ff ettSvi 11 h c a- classes have it.
full statement of your case and he will
The doctor finds catarrh to he his con be pleased to give you his valuable
tarrh, aggravated when I took stant and ever-present foe. It
compli advice gratis.
| Mrs. J. C. Garrett.
cold and Peruna ! cates nearly every disease he is called
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
indeed

a

upon to treat.
The second thing

great medicine, and wurtliy the

about catarrh

on

The Hartman
Ohio,

Sanitarium, Columbus,

STVANVILLF.

Mr. and Mrs. 1)

Libh>

of

l/nity

in j
W. S.
Nickerson
Mr. Josiah Emerson, one of j
our oldest inhabitants, died Jan. noth, of
a paralytic shock tlie previous Friday,
lie
leaves two children, Mrs. Fannie Dickey of'
and liev. Fred Finer- j
Washington, I).
His son arriv- 1
son, who lives in the West.
ed Friday night in season for the services
Saturday I*. M. lie was a man devoted to
his books, and kept his studies bright to*
the last— Mrs. 11. P. White, who has been
quite sick, is improving... Mrs. S. J. lieals
is dangerously ill.
Her son, K. D. Me-'
Keen, came last week, and the other two
sons
are expected
daily... Some of our
grangers attended the installation at North
Searsport last Tuesday evening.

town, the guests of Mr.

and

are

Mrs.

—

I5FFFAVT

I’lill K

Patent Medicines,
Toilet Soaps,

Perfumes,

U KK1M

All the goods in our store in Odd Fellows’ block must be sold and
prices have been reduced on everything in stock
We are offerin
great bargains in staple and fancy groceries and in our dm*' depart

[Corrected Weekly for The Journal.]
/‘rod uce Mo rket.

Price# Paid Producer.

40 to 75 Hay ji> ton,
10.00al2.00
Apples p oil.,
*>
dried, p lb, 5 a t; Hides t> lb,
Beans, pea,
2.00to2.25 Lamb £> lb,
12
medium.
2.25 Land) Skins,
50'al.oo
7
YePeyes, 2.35to2.50 Mutton p lb,
Butter P ib,
18to20 Oats p bu., 32 lb,
50
6a7 Potatoes fc> bu.,
75
Beef, sides, p lb,
Beef fore quarters,
ot Hound Hog,
7
40a45 Straw
10.00
Barley p bu.,
ton,
Cheese p lb,
12 Turkey M lb,
18 a ID
Chicken p lb,
l()tol2 Tallow fc) lb,
lh a3
Calf Skins, per lb. 9aio Veal p lb,
6@7
Duck p lb,
14a. 15 Wool, unwashed,
18
26 Wood, hard,
3.001?4.00
Kggspdoz.,
Fowl p lb,
8al5i Wood, soft,
3.50a4.00
Geese p lb,
14S15

1

;

At our.

ment.

NEW STORE IN JOHNSON BLOCK
^

We have a FULL and FliLMI stock of groceries "all
since the lire, including fruits, candies, etc.

A. A. fJ owes

daughter.

Kft.lkr. In Appleton, January 24, to Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Keller, a daughter.
Pattkrson. In Belfast, January 23, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ishmal Patterson, a daughter.

Bankrupt's

GREAT

1>1EI>.

Ashes for Sale
1 have

a lot of unleached hard-wood
ashes for fertilizer. Price $12
per ton In ton lots.
4w5
WM, H. WIGHT.

Canada

Discharge.

1

\

Bankrupt.)

'n

^'nkruyt-

Herbertw. healev

r Belfast.m the*

ot W aldo, and State of
Maine, in said l >
respectfully represents, that on the 12th
October, last past, he was duly adjudged
rapt under Acts of Congress relating r'i*.
ruptcy; that he has duly surrendered

properly and

rights

of property,

ami

cotnplied with all the requirements of
and of the orders of Court touching

In order to reduce my large stock I shall sell for
NEXT THIRTY DAYS any goods in my
store at such cut prices as will astonish you.
A

good Wood Saw ready for use tor 45c
.Shovels, 20c., 50c. and < 5c.

lowest prices.
Axes, 60c.
I hermometers at 15c.

Skates

at

Good Handled

Axe

DAI
MTQ
*
iAI If I

Handles, 10c.

All Paints, for House

and| Carriage uses,
Leads, Oils, Varnishes at cut prices,
Ready Pixed Paints at cut prices.

ALSO ALL.

Carpenter and Farming Tools, Field
Fencing, Axle Grease,Locks,Knobs,
Latches, Bolts and Building MaNow is the opportunity to buy for
ing. It will pay you to buy now.

goods

to

re-

3ra5

Remember-68 Main St., Belfast.
A. C. BURGESS.

E

Til

h REON

District of M aine, ss.
On this 25tli day of
January. A. 1*. 1
reading the fore*r*du£ petitinn.'ii is
ordered by the Court, That a hearing
upon the same on the 14th day ol pt-ln
1>. 1902, before said Court at Portland,
District .at 10 o'clock in the ..,
notice thereof be published in The be]
Journal, a newspaper printed in said Disti
that all known creditors, ami other perinterest, may appear at the said time an
and show cause, if any they have, wl v tin
of said petitioner should not be -ranted
And it is further ordered by the (
1
Clerk shall semi by mail to all known «i
copies ol said petition ami this order, ail
to them at tlieir plaees of test
n<;o> st,.
Witness the Honorable Nathan Wf.w;
of the said Court, ami the seal thete.d.
land, in said District, on the 25th u:o ot .i
A. 1). 1902.
A. H. DAVIS,
[L. S ]
A true copy of petition andordei t here*
Attest:—A H. Davis.1

Logs

Picked

Picked Up.

The undersigned has picked up a number of
logs adrift in the bay, of various marks, Which
the owners can have by proving property and
JOHN W. HILL,
paying charges.
3w4*
Searsport Avenue, Searsport.

Up

The undersigned has picked up a nun.;
logs adrift in the bay, of various marks,
the owners can have by proving properr
GEO. >» KKLLK’N
paying charges.
3w5*
East Northport, Mai
NOTICE.

The sub-

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has been do!
the
of

pointed administrator of

Logs

sun

m-

spring paint-

ALL SALES STRICTLY FOR CASH.
This is a legitimate sale of good
duce stock.
v
Come early and avoid the crowd.

ha-

ruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That he
may he -il.v the Court to have a full discharge from ai
provable against his estate under said !>„•
Acts, except such debts as are excepted
from such discharge.
Dated this 14th day of January. \.1> 1
H ER BERT W H E A 1.1 V, Bank
ORDER OF NOTIC

Horse Shoes tor 2 l»2c. per lb
Ho se Nails, 10c. per lb.

terials
In Belfast, January 23, Franklin H.
Black, aged 79 years, 1 month and 24 days.
Gross. In Oceanville, January 20. Mrs. Mary
<)• Gross, aged 40 years 5 months and 23 days.
Gross. In Oceanville, January 19, infant son
of A. H. Gross, aged 1 day.
Gannett. In Belfast, January 24, Luther Gannett, aged 88 years.
Hart. In Bangor, January 26, Addie, wife of
Frank H. Hart, aged 25 years and 15 days.
Knight. In North Deer Isle, January 18, William Knight, aged 86 years and 6 months.
Rice. In Cottage City, Mass., January 22,Capt.
Benj. F. Rice, aged 67 years, 8 months and 11 days.
Smith. In Bucksport, January 20, Mrs. Frank
F. Smith, aged 46 years.
Black.

Petition for

To the Hon. Nathan \V frr
.Judge of the 1
Court of the United States for the I *i-s
Maine.

SlAUUiKD.

J»|LiiiN<;s-])o\v. Ill Surry. January IS. Alton
Billings of Tremont and Mi>s Bessie C. Dow of
Surry.
B itY ant -St kw art. In South Deer Isle.
Henry
Biyant of Stoniirgton and Grace Stewart of Birch
Harbor.
Dykk-Fakk. In Appleton, January 18. Uriah
N. Dyer and Miss Farr, both of Appleton.
Pkavey-Haynes. In elfast, January 25, by
Bev. K. S. Philbrook, Archie H. Peaveyof Belfast
and Miss Louise A. Haynes of Islesboro.
Pii.i.ski ky-Grover. In St. George, January
18. Clifford S. Ihllsbury of Thomaston and Lulu
Grover of St. George.

Co.

In t lie matter of
H< rhert W Healey.

BUKIN
Ball. In Eagle Island, November 9, to Mr.
and Mrs. Howard F. Ball, a daughter, Marcia A.
Caktk.r. In Surry, January 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
Josiah Carter, a daughter.
Colby. In Stonington, January 16, to Mr. and
Mrs. George Wellington Colby, a daughter.
CorsiNs. In West Brooksville, January 19, to
Mr. and Mrs. Irvi» g U. Cousins, a daughter.
Gilman. In Providence, K. 1., January 20, to
Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Gilman, a son.
Gross. In Oceanville, January 10, to Mr. and
and Mrs. Augustus Gross, twin sons.
Evans, in Waldo, January 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
a

bought

Retail Market.

net an rrire.

Beef, corned, p lb, 8210 Lime p bbl.,
90® 1.00
Butter Salt, 14 lb, 18to20 Oat Meal p lb,
4®5*
Corn p bu.,
77! Onions p lb,
'5
Cracked Corn p bu., 77 Oil, Kerosene, gal.,13@14
Corn Meal p bu.,
77i Pollock p lb,
4a44
Cheese p lb,
12
15tol6| Pork p It),
Cotton Seed p cwt., 1.65 Plaster p bbl.,
1.13
3
Codfish, dry, p lb. 528| Rye Meal p lb,
Cranberries p qt.. 8tol0 Shorts pc wt.,
1.30
Clover Seed,
Mi a 15 Sugar p lb,
5
Flour p bbl.,
4.75to5.25 Salt, T. I., p bu.,
33
H.G.Seed pbu.,
2.50 Sweet Potatoes,
3
Lard p lb.
13 Wheat Meal.
5

Edward Evans,

etc.

estate

ANGELIA J. GETCH

ELL, late

or

Tro\

in the Conuty of Waldo, deceased, ami
bonds as the law directs. All persons havim
niands against the estate of said decease.
desired to present, the same for settlement
a'l in lebteo thereto are requested to make
inent

immediately.

1) A R1US

Troy Center, Jan. 14, 1902.—6

\
!

1

GETCHl-’I I-

